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Receiving salarie* inadequate 
their reasonable living expem 
the consequent embarrassment 
involves, and inasmuch as ti 
incapacitates them from doin 
Work for our churches and pli 
a disadvantage before the w< 
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on the beneScenoe of
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■ “Further resolved, that we ask »li 
•Churches for two offerings each w,, / 
i>8 paid into the treasurers of our 
mission boards, and to- be set aside and 
Constitute a separate fund fronT^tiBK, H |\ w*mmm BETTER,
Jffur churches concerning the same, and ■ ^
also that one person be chosen for each 
of our associations and district* to keen 
this matter before the churches of their 
*espective associations and districts and 

^e it further resolved, that all churehéai.
Receiving grants from this fund for **" 
gurpoM named, be required to raise ®

“'*7 of «600 either with ^ 
without help from the home missio 
board, -and to pay an average rate of 
per member for pastor’s salary, excetrt in 
cases where there are three or more to 
a family, who are members of the chmJ, 
in such cases the average rate of families to be $10." ' ^ ” *ch
-.Dr, Brown supported his resolution in 
rtrong terms, appealing that paste” be

ftir^ra^iF5’ -
large fields.
v Rev. Charles R. Freeman, of C*n*o 
Blade a stirring speech in suppoet „f 
resolution. The resolution was discueed 
by Rev. Messrs. A. H.- Saunders, E. F 
Daley, M. E. Fletcher, W. H. White, R 
0. Morse. Rev. Dr, Hutchinson, Deacm.
Sanford (Berwick, N. 8.), Or S 
Rev. Messre. Z. L. Fash, B. H. Thomas 
all in support of pastors of the weaker 
nh arches being paid sufficient to maintain 
themselves and family. The "resolution 
being put to the convention, was carried 
unanimously.

Rev. Dr. H. T. Cousins submitted the 
Following report from the committee on 
sorrespondence: We recommend to the 
«invention that it favorably consider the 
request of the Baptist Institute and ap
point a committee of five to enter into 
legotiations with the specified denomina
tions to bring about the proppeed federa
tion, in relation to the proposal to unite 
kith the Presbyterian and Methodist de
nominations in the work of establishing 
ind supporting an institution for gi»ls jn 
the maritime provinces, this convention 
jrishes to state that it recognizes the 
mine and the importance of the work 
[hat these bodies are proposing to under- 

i, and also wishes them every success, 
under existing conditions it does not 
its way clear to assume any definite 

incial responsibility in connection there- 
h- The report was adopted without
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IT VICTORY
Cardin Elected By 

301 Majority
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Unit fori

H Road-Making

President Siddall Condemns 
Practic of Appointing Po
litical Superintendents— 
Tax Reform Advocated— 
Convention Closed After 
Very Profitable Discussion 
On Live Questions.

*15

Kings and Queens Counties 
Institute Holds Its An

nual Session

_____ ____ bi*MaBiÿâiiiiiaSS^i^#iwl s##*
Took the Verdict Coolly,

But His Wife Fell in a 
Swoon in Court—Jury 
Ten Hours Reaching 
a Decision—Judge 
Charged Strongly 
Against the Prisoner.

hr*#. îLâiMüe Sfl Tory bribery tafls to 
Turn||onstitaency 

from Laurier 1

■■■■MBpBWpi .Three Days of Desperate 
Fating and Report They Have Men 50,000 Prisoners 
- Constantinople Admits Defeat—Adrianople Now Late
ly to Fall and the Road is Open to Sultan’s Capital. Hr

rof

Mrs. Amanda J. Johnson Freed 
from Husband in Boston

Court ■
ÿ

■

Sir Rodolphe Forget Promised 
in the Name of the Govern
ment to Build a Railway if 
They Would Return a Con
servative—Incidentally He 
Lost a $5,000 Bet.

A YEAR OF PROGRESS A CLERICAL SINNERCenadtan Pré» described as a splendid victory over the
London, Oct. 2*—A three days’ battle Servians at Kumanova. Officials of the 

and a Bulgarian turning movement has re- war office went so far tohight 
suited, according to Sofia accounts, in the P1^*» the opinion that the Servians need 
fall of Kirk-Kileetieh and the capture of no longer be reckoned with, 

the Turkish garrjson, numbering 50,000 iJoy at Sofia Over Victory. : >7
men. That eo many Turks have been Sofia, Oct. 24-Kirk Kilisseh feU at U
taken is regarded as improbable and the ; o’clock in the morning, according to the

Canadian Pré» treated' in ^thH direction of BunarhLar To ilate8t received tonight from Bui-

New York, Oct. 24—Police Lieutenant the southeast. ganan sources, from which all news here

aBvSHTrss
«ambler. communication explaining that the Turk- a battery of quick-firing guns, sixteen am- ,, , _ * w „ / • for the county of Rich.Ii»,, cn-M h, th»

The verdict was “Murder in the first de- wh, array at Kirmi-Xileeseh in attempting munition wagons and large quantities of , v . . ’ ’ unseating of the sitting member
gree,” and was pronounced exactly at mid- to split the enemjjkforces discovered that ammunition and food. J y Ep“cop<d rector of Bangor (Me^ The today and resulted in the return of Arthur'

they were in greater force than expected. When the news was received in Sofia Hunts were married at Walkerton (Ont.), OahKn Liberal bv a majority of 301 the
The Turks therefore retired to the south vast crowds bearing the flags of all the in IS91, compki™ oTtbeVv^on thL remllmng

BJZrL^ZtTT / MWt °£.the fd eHSrtH\vIT f£^e88l°u andmarch; *»■ Hunt told the court that four year* unchanged.

istsrjsssrïss’ÿs-fall of Adrianople will soon follow. If, as club. In front of each the national an- to9 Unitarian church, although he was an Loins 47 ■ ’st 4imt 48Mariet’Ht ’
is generally assumed, Abdullah Pasha is them was song and cheers were given. A Episcopal clergyman. She said that he B. A. D Morgan,’ the’ Conservative can-
rtiH engaged m brifigmg up his main army ,headpd one of the did not get ^ weU witb hig congrega- didate, obta.nedTajont.es in St. Ann, 62;

ï(Sar* f -•“ ■»......
An interesting maation will develop ers °f some of the enthusiastic demonstra- t° bis home, the scandal caused the parish- x ® meJ ^

should the Turks ® compelled to evacuate tors. Church bells were rung and the 'oners to ask for his resignation. Railway Bribe Fails.
Adrianople. It «.Supposed that the next whole city was hung with flags. Masses Since that time she said that he refused Montreal Oct 14—Tnesd»* ni«h> o;, 
stand of the Ttiiifc will be made at De- will be celebrated throughout the kingdom the offers of work made him, eaying that Bodolphe Forget took a handHn the , m.-
motiea, twenty-fiti miles eiputh of Adria- tomorrow for the Bulgarians who have they were beneath his "dignity. test, and said In part- * I pledge mv word
nople, an importait strategic position on f»Uen in the fighting and thanksgiving ser- Mr»- Hunt testified that she objected to 0f bonor that i£ ou ' ,e , Mr Morgan on the road to Conlantinople. vices for the success of the Bulgaria the young woman’s presence in the house Thursday the marine railway will be voted

In other directions both the Servians and. armies. bnt that her husband said he needed her duri^ the parliamentary ‘ session which

nh„f.TUthk8 t™- eTl ftorieeat Kr* Britain Detains Greek Veeeele. Vrs t f ' will open next month. ^dTthe goHem
V nofa, the Servian^ declaring they have _ r Mm Hunt told the court that she was noent does not keen the nromiae -vbieK

itored the the Turks claiming Cardiff, .Wales, Oct. 24—The British for- Forced to takein boarders to support her ^ maae to me in writing^1 will wk Mr

. . . . . Jiiteisss •

hood of Gnmbovo. 7 ssseu. The Episeopal church records show that government He also stated that eleven
Trkfh ga?is-n of Hun‘ w“ deposed from pricstho^ in 1908. Conservative members of parliament would 

Adrianople mmerfed heavy losses during a A divorce was granted .to a Woodstock invade the riding to «a«i«t Mr u.™» 
sortie attempts last night from the north- .(N. B.), couple by the court. Amanda J. thl fight ^
eastern quarter of the town. They left Johnston and John J. McLean Johnston gjr Rodolphe also made a wager of *5000 
five cannons m the field when they re- were married in Woodstock in September that tt ï^ canldate wo^win ^ 

.V'iVvt. ' 18S0, and came to Boston five years ago. —
They lived together for some time until 
the husband went to bntieh Columbia. The 
libellant testified that her husband nsed to 
swear at her and frequently told her to 
Set. out, that he did not want her any 
onger and he also threatened to kill her.

Johnston was a street railway conductor.

as to ex-‘Eresident Wetmore Dwells on Educa
tional Improvements — Addresses 
Delivered by Chief Superintendent 
Carter, Chancellor Jones and Other 
Educators—Funeral of George H. 
White Largely Attended.

Wife of Rev. Ernest W. Hunt Tires of 
Supporting Her Husband and His 
Female “Mental Rebound” and Has 
the Marital Knot Untied. «a#®*

Special to The Telegraph.

&Special to The Telegraph.
St. Stephen, Oct. 24—The seventh, annual 

convention of the Union of New Bruns
wick Municipalities closed this afternoon 
after one of the most successful sessions in 
the history of the organization. Although 
the attendance was not as large as ex
pected it was realized that this is the busy 
season with many of the municipalities. 
The papers read before the convention 
have been of an exceptionally high order 
and clearly showed that the members were 
anxious to learn anything that would be 
a benefit to the communities they repre
sent. : * -» v

The paper by Dr. Kierstead, professor of 
economics at the University of New 
Brunswick, on Taxation, was very timely 
and gave to those present many new ideas 
in regard to this important subject.

Dr. Murray MacLaren’s paper on Sani
tation dealt with matters out of tile or
dinary and showed that the public health 
was of vital importance.

M. G, Siddall, councillor, of W. 
Itt’lir ’ •' Hi® in mm hi

Special to The Tdegraoh.
Sussex, N. B., Oct. 24—Fair weather 

greeted thé opening of the twenty-ninth 
annual session of the Teachers’ Institute 
which is being held in the Sussex High 
school here. About 118 teachers from 
various districts of Kings and Queens coun
ties are in attendance. President Chas. 
T. Wetmore was in the chair. The meet
ing opened with a chorus from the pupils 
of the Sussex school, with Mia. Bessie 
A. R. Parker at the piano.

The enrollment fee was fixed at thirty 
cents. The following committees were ap
pointed by the chair: Nominating,* R. P.- 
Steeves, Morris E. Smith, Ruth Thurber, 
8. C. Archie and Margaret Burgess; audit, 
Grace Alton, Hattie L. McMurray and 
Eunice Allaby; resolution, N. S. Fraser, 
®. B. Masterton

was remanded for sentence to the 
Tombs by Justice Goff until Oct. 30.

Becker did not flinch when he heard the 
verdict pronounced by Harold B. Skinner, 
foreman Of the jury.

Mrs. Becker, sitting outside the door of 
the court room, fell in a swoon when the 
verdict was announced.

John F. McIntyre, Becker’s chief 
isel, announced that he would take an im
mediate appeal, but added beyond this he 
had nothing to say.

The twelve juror* with solemn faces and
f .............. .... j

ion.
Evening Session.
STonight’e session was devoted to *d- 
tesses on Foreign and Home Mutons, 
he speakers were Rev. Dr. J. G. Brown, 
iontreal, secretary of the Canadian For
go Missionary Board; Rev. Neil Hor
an, representative of the Board of W«et- 
n Mission*; Rev. E. Roeworth, secre- 
ry of Grand Ligne Mission. A large au- 
ence listened to the stirring addresses. 
There was an impressive incident during 
e meeting when the 
* convention to take t 
•ess en route to India 
isefon fields. The missionaries include 
iss, Flora Clark, Moncton, who has been 
sne on furlough; Miss Woodman, Om 
idge, Kings county (N. 8.); Miss Oar- 
tt, Paradise (N. S-), and Miss Clara 
mod, Rawdon, Hants county (N. 8.) 
le three latter are going to India for 
B first time.
4t the close of the missionary meeting 
short business session was held. The Sli
ce committee reported in reference to 
i annuity board funds, recommending 
it percentages for the year bè the same 
last. Adopted.
) committee composed of K. M. Sippnell, 

urer of the World’s Baptist Alliance ;
. Beale and Fash was appointed to 

| to collect the" balance of *5,000 
in the next two years towards a B^p 
college in Europe.

conn-

missionaries left 
W Maritime ex 
to labor in the :j Sik, ,

a#” lines throi^mnt the 
counties in the past year, among which 
were school gardens, advances- in nature 
study and physical drill.

Chief Superintendent W. S. Carter, 
Chancellor Jones, of the U: N. B.; In
spector R. P. Steeves and Dr. G. U. Hay 
gave short addresses.

Miss Bessie Parker, of the Sussex school, 
gave an excellent lesson in music and A. 
J. Brooks, B. A., read a carefully pre
pared paper on Soil and the Plants.

At the afternoon session the institute 
divided into sections, primary, intermed
iate, advanced, trustee and ratepayer for 
the various work assigned to them. At 
the close of this session the teachers and 
visitor* were invited to a social hour in 
the vestry of the Methodist church,where 
refreshments were served by the Sussex

the different municipalities are amSoSfeto 
secure good roads in all parts of the prov
ince.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: Aid. W. E. Farrell, of FVédèricton, 
president; Thomas Murray, town clerk of 
Sackville, vice-president; J. W. McCready, 
city clerk of Fredericton, honorary secre
tary-treasurer. The executive was selected 
as follows: Mayor Beiyea, Newcastle; 
Mayor Ketchum, Woodstock; Mayor 
Frink, St. John; ex-Warden McMullin, 
York county ; Councillor White, Campbell- 
ton; Councillor^ Hiltz, Milltown; J, King 

' “ ‘ ' " a county ; Gbnncillor
Price, Moncton, and

The Greeks

m
Sorvians Win Three-Daya’ Battle.

Belgrade, Get. 2t—Official announcement 
was made here tonight that the Servian 
forces have occupied Novipazar Pristina,
Kumanova, Krafovo and Kotechana. ..............■■■■PPIMRB

Detachments of the Servian army enter- The Bulgarian troops are now only from 
ed* Kumanova this afternoon after annihi- three to five miles from the redoubts and 
la ting Turkish batteries. The fighting arc fortifying their position**, 
around that town lasted three days. Bui*V*tiiSlCtol*ure FOrtreea

Another Defeat for Turks. Sofia, Bulgaria, Oct. 24-Kjtk-Kilesseh
Sofia, Oct. 24#-In ah engagement today Been captured by the Bulgarian army 

at Marashat tbs junction of the Miritza which had’bben fighting against the Turk- 
and Arda rivers, close to Adrianople, the ish troops in the vicinity for several 
Bulgarians were attacked by 8,000 Turks, days.
After an hour of heavy artillery and rifle 
fire the Turks were defeated and fled in 
disorder, leaving the field strewn with 
dead and wounded. The Bulgarians cap
tured 300 prisoners, a dozen quick-firers, 
and quantities of ammunition. - ;

Many Turks drowned themselves in the 
river because they believed the Bulgarians 
massacred their prisoners.

!

VALLE? ROAD -:ir

1

Kelley, K. C„ Sf. John 
Black, Sackville; Aid;.
Aid. Wallace, Sussex.

The union was invited By Mayor Robin
son, of Moncton, to meet next year in the 
railway town and the invitation was ac- 
^Pted. ; ,

The retiring officers and those newly 
elected gave short speeches of apprecia
tion.

Mayor Frink, of St. John, was ’first 
nominated for the presidency, bnt on ac
count of business asked to have hi* nam» 
withdrawn.

Dr. W. C. Kierstead and Dr.‘-Murray 
MacLaren were elected as honorary 
berg of the union.

The thank-i of the convention was ten-

tvor

M .

LITTLE NOVA 
SCOTIA GIRL 

LOST IN WOODS

i
a: eLGARIANS AND TURKS 

READY FOR BIG BATHE
. The possession of the fortress opens the 
way to a Bulgarian,advance on Adpanople.

Oonatantinople Hears of Big Battle
Constantinople, Oct. 24i-The great

tie betweeM • the main forces of the___
garians and Turks was resumed this morn
ing along" the entire line between Adrian
ople and Kirk-Kilieseh. Drenching rain 
hindered the movements oi the troope.

Despatches frpm Adrianobk report that 
the second division of the Bulgarian army 
crossed the frontier yesterday. Its ad
vance guard encountered eeriçua resistance 
and suffered heavily, being finally 
polled to fall back..

Serious fighting is also reported from 
Kadikeny to the south of Metapha Pass, 
which ended in a victory for the Turks.

The Ottoman government has decided 
to increase the import duty from 11 to 
14 per cent owing to the requirements of 
the war.

START FOR HOMEstaff.
This evening a public meeting was held 

in/which the assembly hall was comfort
ably filled. The first on the programme 
was a cornet solo by J. A. Perkins, then 
an address of welcome by Mayor C. H. 
Perry, followed by a vocal sextette by W- 
H. Plummy:, J. D. McKenna, Mr. Wel
lington, Harry Black, Miss Bessie Parker 
and Miss Della Daly.

Dr. G, C. Jones was the first speaker 
of the evening. His subject was the 
Elimination of Chanee and the Establish
ment of Certainty as Applied to Educa
tion,

Rev. Dr. C. R. Flanders gave an elo
quent address in which be dealt with the 
higher qualities of teachers.

Dr. W. S. Carter spoke of the favorable 
standing of education in the county and 
the province at large. Dr. Qt, N. Pear
son, pf the Sussex school board, also made 
a short address. W. N. Biggar is secre
tary1 of the institute.

The funeral of the late George H. White 
was held this afternoon and was largely 
attended. Many floral tributes were in 
evidence. Service was held at the Avenue 
Baptist church, conducted by Rev. W. 
Camp, of St. John, assisted by Rev. Mr. 
Mitchell. Interment was made at the 
town cemetery. The pall-bearers 
Gilford White and George White, sons 
of deceased; George Morrison and Arthur 
Keith.

bat-
F: (Continued from page 1.)
le a proclamation to the people of the 

ropean provinces in the shape of a re
td King Ferdinand’s manifesto, enjoin- 
the Moslems to good behavior and se

ing the Christians that they have notli- 
to fear, provided they remain loyal.

I is asserted that In the fighting around 
ssona the Greeks lost 1,600 killed.

rvians Driving Turks.
blgrade, Servis, Oct. 21—The important 
wish position of Sultantape on Mount 
lova has been taken by the second Ser- 
l army, commanded by General 8te 
povitch. This column is now marching 
fcd Egri-Palanka, 60 miles to the east 
ITskuh, the headquarters of the Turk- 
peventh army crops. The first Servian 
& is operating successfully on the road 
Kumanova, which fs only ten miles to 
[northeast of Uskuh, while the third 
pan army is approaching the town of 
jhdina which lies about forty miles to 
[Uskuh on railroad.

port of Greek Repulse.
pndon, Oct. 21—A column of Greek 
|pe were repulsed today when it at- 
|ed the Komiadù Pass, which is held 
the Turks, according to a news agency 
jatch from Constantinople. Komiadie 
l is in the mountains on the Albanian

Bul-

Woodstock Store Burglarized 
—Fox Ranch For Carleton 
County—Inquest Into Death 
of Norman Williams.

Grecian King Off to Captured 
>- Town.

Athens, Oct. 24—The: king and queen 
left yesterday aboard the royal yacht for 
Volo, Thessaly, and from there will go to 
Larissa. The king will proceed to the 
town of Servis, which has just been taken 
by thé Greek forces.

Turks Admit Defeat.
Constantinople, Oct. 24—A Turkish de

feat east of Tnndja, in the Kirk-Kilisseh 
district, is now admitted here. An attempt 
is made, however, to minimize its import
ance by representing it as an unsuccessful 
Turkish movement, which owed Its failure 
to the detachment having encountered the 
main body of the Bulgarian army.

The Bulgarians apparently left a covering 
force in front of Adrianople and attempted 
to work to the rear to menace the com
munication with Constantinople. An ad
vance Turkish column, commanded by 
Mahmoud Mykhtar Hacha, son of the 
grand vizier, attempted a surprise attack, 
but as the enemy was superior in strength 
the attack was not pushed home, and the 
Turkish troops retired in good order to 
positions further .south. It is not clear 
where the next Bulgarian attack will be 
delivered, but the next two days should 
witness a decisive battle. r

There is much elation here at what is

mem-

derèd the officials and people of the town 
of St. Stephen, the press, the New Bruns
wick Telephone Co., Ltd., and Ganong 
Bros., Ltd., for courtesies extended.

corn-
measured steps filed into the courtroom at 
11.55 o’clock. A minute later the defend
ant was brought in from the Tombs.
Justice Goff had not yet entered the room 
and for a moment Becker took a side seat.
As he waited he scanned with anxious eye 
the faces of the juror*, but none of them 
returned his gale. A tense silence pre
vailed. At 114F Justice Goff entered the 
courtroom and bowing tow to counsel, took 
his seat. The jury roll was called. The 
clerk then aykfed the jurors if they had 
reached a verdict,

“We have,'* announced Foreman Skinner, 
pie jury rose tp its feet.

“We find the defendant guilty as charg
ed in the indictment," ^Mr. Skinner said, 
slowly and evenly, looking squarely at 
Justice Goff.

“Do you find . the defendant guilty of 
murder in the first degree as charged in 
the indictment?" asked the Clerk.

“We do," the foreman replied."
Twice during the afternoon the jury 

communicated with Justice Goff. Once it 
asked for the stipulations made by the 
state with the four informera, Rose, Web
ber, Vallon, and Scheppe, and Scheppe’ 
letter to Rose written by the little gambler 
at Hot Springe (Ark.) and expressing hie 
willingness to testify. , :. r. v=

The second time the jnry wanted the 
testimony of pensons who talked with 
Scheppe in Hot,Springs. The first request 
was granted; ,the second denied, because 
portions of the testimony taken at Hot 
Springs bad been excluded from the evi
dence by the court.

Scheppe, in view of the court’s charge, 
apparently was much in the jury’s mind.

The prisoner’s destiny was delivered into 
the-jurys hands at 2.80 o’clock this after
noon after a three hours charge by Justice 
Goff, which Becker characterized as dis
tinctly unfair and “a thin veiled summi 
op for the state” and upon which his cot 
•el, John F. McIntyre, declined to com
ment. To do so, he said, would place him 
in contempt of cottet.

Stripped of it* legal verbiage, as it came 
from the careful lipg of Justice Goff, the 
charge, was, in effect a rating that 
guilt or innocence of the ""~ier rested 
almost isolely upon the point the exp

JSK& Steams* ^ 
». »s zs ssïï'S «g.

.
Seven-year-old Colored Child 

Ran Away from Mother to 
Escape Punishment and 
Hasn't Been Seen Since.

Better Roads Wanted.
M. G. Siddall, of Westmorland, opened 

the discussion on good roads, said
that he had obtained many of his ideas 
from “Good Roads” Campbell, and be 
pointed out that good drainage Was the 
most essential part in the building of good 
roads. ’ • .?

He cited instances where improvements 
oould be made by simply obtaining proper 
aramage. He advised the use of tilea on 
the high side of the road for this purpose. 
Good men as road masters were also a 
factor in good road making, and he advised 
those present not to appoint friends who 
had given a vote in a recent election as 
road officials because* in many case* these 
men were not qualified as road makers. 
He said that a man who had been a failure 
at farming and other work is not usually 
fit for a job of this kind". Members of road 
committees should 'also keep a close watch 
On all road work in their district.

He spoke of the unreliability of the or
dinary small bridge or crossover and ad- 
Vi6ed the building °f good a
solid foundation 10 that the frost may not 
hi- able to damage them.

Mr. Siddall said that the people in New 
ek did not know whether the 

nent law was any good or 
tioally all cases the assessors 
for thf positions. He told 

hire come to his notice 
■^here properties had not been property

Special to The Telegraph.
Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 24—Coroner 

Lindsay has summoned a jury and will 
hold an inquest tp inquire into the death 
of Norman Williams, who was killed on 
the C. P. R. last night. The family of 
the deceased will be represented by conn- . 
eel and the inquest will take place Friday 

Sherbrooke, N. S., Oct. 24—On Tuesday at 2 o’clock. Awaiting the arrival of rel- 
at noon a colored girl, aged seven years, «fives the interment will hot take place 
from Goldenville, having been threatened until Sunday afternoon. Much sympathy 
with punishment for a trifling mistake by “ felt for the family in the tragic death 
her mother, ran out of the house and cross U*e young man.
ed the highway into some low under- A bold robbery was committed last night 
growth. when the store of J. Oldenburg was enter-

The mother followed the child across the ed and over *100 worth of goods stolen, in 
road for. about fifty yards along a foot- addition to the money in the cash drawer,
path when the little one vanished. The There is no definite clue to the robbers,
mother returned to the house and stood in bnt the police are watching several suspi- 
the doorway for some time calling the C10ya characters who have been in town 
child to come back and, getting no re- *°r the past week. ■ j
spouse, she went about her work A fox ranch is to be established here

Another child reports seeing the little in whieh local- New York and Montreal 
wanderer on the highway 300 yards from capitalists are interested. Fumor says the 
its home. The child has not been seen undertaking will be on a big scale and the
since. At dark a general alarm was sent Pro™oters Bave every confidence in its
out and the male population engaged in a ont all right.
night-long search, without result. Yester- Several Bulgarians employed on the Val- 
day the mills at Sherbrooke were shut ley Railway passed through town yesterday 
down and every man in the village with 2,B,,t°eir w,a/ *9 the seat of war in the 
the mill crews joined in the starch again Balkans. All the expenses of the trip will 
without" result. This mprning the search by themselves and they are fillhd
was resumed and when darkness fell, al- ^**9 enthusiasm at the thoughts of being 
though the country had been scoured for -? “ b8“t for their native land. The 
miles by teams and men on foot, not the spokesman of the party said they did not 
slightest cine to the child’s whereabouts f“e for th* mo”ey consideration and glad- 
had been found. ly returned to do what they could'against

the Turkish government. The persecu
tion and tyranny of the Turks has filled 
them with a desire to avenge some of 
the wrongs of their country.

*

Russian Crown Prince to Undergo 
Operation.

Wareaw, Oct. 24—Dr. Raum, a noted 
surgeon, has been summoned to Spala for 
consultation over the condition of Crown 
Prince Alexis. The crown prince is suf
fering from an injury to the groin and 
an abscess bas formed which will prob
ably necessitate an operation.

Special to The Telegraph

were

Sir MaoKenzie Bowell’e Condition.
Toronto, Oct. 24—Sir MacKenzie Bowel], 

who sustained injuries by falling down 
stairs at the Albany Club on Tuesday, 
passed a,favorable night. This morning his 
temperature and pulse were normal, res
piration 24. Charles J. Bo.well, of Belle
ville, is in attendance on hie father.

I

I!T.
IllFleet Bombards Bulgarian

IN HALIFAXla, vet. 21—Turkish warships today 
larded the Bulgarian fort at Kavarna. 
customs house was destroyed and sev- 
shope and dwellings were damaged, 
proa is a Bulgarian town on the Black 
twenty-eight miles northeast of Varna.

Bin Issues Neutrality Pro- 
unation.

I^7]

DROPPING OF NAIL CAUSED
HAVLEYBURYi explosion

.1
Bru
present 
not, as in II 
are not fitt 
of instance* :that

r 1,1pdon, Oct. 21—The Turkish govern- ■> 
was ready to agree to the annex-®

I of Crete to Greece if Greece would 
iraw from the Balkan alliance before 
prmal declaration of war. It has just 
known that this was intimated to 

be and also that Turkey was ready to 
ft to the junction of the Greek and 
Ish railway systems, a project which 
Until then been strongly objected to 
pricey. Greece refused point blank to 
ft the proposition.
f British government today issued a 
emation on neutrality in the Balkan

;> HE
Road Expert Needed.

J. King Kelley advocated an expert road 
builder as a provincial officer. It would 
be the duty of this man to travel over the 
province, advising and teoching the local 
l oad masters how to make roads, suitable 
'or the different sections.

Other members of the convention en
dorsed the ideas expressed by these two 
speakers. The following resolution 
teen passed:. ,

“Resolved, that this union believes that 
1 government of New Brunswick should 
" >’.-loy an official skilled in road con
struction who will devote his time ex- 
elusively to the highways.”

It was also thought that a reed petrol 
rystem as in vogue in some of the other „ 
provinces would be a benefit here and it 
sas resolved that the highway act should 
be so amended as to provide for the 
.(Continued an page 8, seMetttt nahmmgfc

mu Bfcsi
Question of Grant’s Insanity 

the Stumbling Block—New 
Trial to Begin Today.

Fell Into Cogs of Machinery, Making a Spark Which Fired 
Some Chemical in a Tray Boy Was Carrying-Victims 
Stripped of Their Clothing, Even Their Boots-Some 
Miraculous Escapes.

COMMANDER OF THE 
CMS ÏOT SUICIDES

i.
4.- V

Tory Candidate in Carleton.
Ottawa, Oct 24—Alderman W. F. Gar

land, of Ottawa, was the choice of the 
Liberal-Conservative Association of the

St. Petersburg, Oct. 24-Rear Admiral StirttvflW™ f0™*'
RU»»”’. ySM^ndard!heon^tte^rsu“£ ^ti^eTaronVby jSStoS ^3 '

cide at his residence yesterday. The cause M p nt by the deeth of ®dw*rd
of his act is unknown. ajda, ^

It was reported at the time of the re- : !
cent trouble among the ««lore of the Mulook in OritioeU State.
Russian Black Sea fleet that they had ar- Toronto, Oct. 24-Uuy Mulock wife of 
ranged a plot to seize the Standard while Chief Justice Sir William Mulock whs 
the emperor and the imperial family were underwent an operation at the Wellslev 
being conveyed from Malta to Sebastopol. Hosnital on Thursday is in a critical con- 
A lgrge number of bluejackets were then dition, according to the statement of thft

hop*e

‘its -■Halifax, Oot. 24—(Special)—The jury in 
the Ghent- murder trial, after being out 
for nearly six hours, reported a disagree
ment. They returned after two hours 
saying that they could not agree. Then 
the judge sent them back to make another 
effort and still failing to agree they were 
discharged.

Judge Ritchie stated the

V”

m'mmm
ty men on construction ran 

•ed yes- when the fire started. An em 
rom the building about thirty feet away 

ed down. The building was de, 
the boiler lifted from its foun 

of so- the man waa not killed. The

n Press
Haüeybury, Ont., Oct- 24—The cause of 

ch -wrecked the Eoergite 
i>d in which five men lost

the m

I Record Grain Receipts.
ft William, Ont., Oct. 21—Twenty-two 
k capable of carrying 3,000,000 boah- 
grain, are waiting their turn aklocsl 

k>rs today. It is expected that sbip- 
| will keep pace with receipts Vhiaft 
pw breaking records.
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' THE CLOTH SULLIED

~™ Fred;f 'ed on the ^survived by^6
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Another son, Rev: ]

>ng did me any good and I
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■of St. Peter’s
hM bCanthXTmd

oi
western- missions, $6,000; grand ligne, $2,- 
000, ministerial education, $1,500. /

Your committee suggests that the above 
amount be apportioned among the prov
inces ^follows .-Nova Scotia, $33,000; New

,*21’00°; Pnnce Edward Island,
*1^00; total, $55,500.

3. Whereas, there has been but V very 
small increase during the past year m our 
denominational funds, and whereas it is 
evident that our churches are not .con
tributing adequately to our denominational 
enterprises, your committee recommends 
the immediate appointment of a field sec- 

. __ retary for denominational funds whos#»Moncton, Oct. 22—The Maritime Baptist duties shall be (1) to promote the bene- 
t$nnC1^>°n C O*fd- ‘ul 67 ~ annnal conven- volence of our churches to educate our peo- 
m^tinfla.T^uS T°?lght'a public Pie in Christian stewardship and to"gZ^ 

ful devoted to Christian educa- lze our churches for the raising of theg al-
mariant beZe Sawyer> Sum- lotments; (2) to serve as tSi^rfdt

C' : ^r’ H’ T- Dewolfe, nominational funds for the three provinces 
Dr' t:- R Co44™> Y»=r committee further s~ni'

Adter the uthî^ m ï;?r!‘uy' that the standing committee on finance be
or»,U.S meeting the convention empowered to appoint such field secretary .
of th^r.^ business adopting of reports to arrange details of salary, office ZZZ- ord™ation. The membership 0f church., 
funds a^d^there °Thhe denom,lnatlon»l modation and clerical assistance,salary and- m”st be UuKht that ordination should h' 
hpfnr. th. ; Th® Principal matter expenses to be a charge upon dénommas put ,off un4d the customary educational
and reâtretton re lie^ntUteS ‘10nal funda-forty-five per rent from New r^ulret“ents have been met, and both
and registration. Regarding licentiates, a Brunswick and fifty-five per cent from ordamed minister and the church h " 
recommendation was made by the commit- Nova Scotia and P E.Vand. serving are unwise in wishing and CaL=
nr^n^n>,paft0ra 6upply th.at a11 licenses to We recommend an annual salary for the a counci1 for a man's ordination Th* 
n^dhReaDDrov^5wr'^^.onlv, subject to re- secretary of convention of $100,^hat this ^siting delegates should act up to the. 
atlhe end of th^ * ® Qlst"ct meeting, amount be paid to Rev. J. H. McDonald, ^ Jud«ment “ opposing an ordination
to be emLrldt ^nd rear t,he hcentlate D- ^ for his services during the past ,l4 seems to them plain that the'
\ , d l y th® association. year; that payment be made by the treas- br°ther s training is inadequate. ■
in 1=7^™ !- CU8sl°n took place over laxity urer of convention. I- B. Oakes submitted the treasurer'.
and =^ogvhCe 11668 and following them up, Considerable discussion took place on report in connection with ministerial ■ 

^P'ag on ,the list or ordained the recommendations to appoint a field and 3150 the secretary’s report in corS 
X Cloto to cT™66 °f ?en UDW°rthy of secretary. Those participatif in the de mth the ministerial board Ch 0
the cloth. In this connection it was stated bate in eluded Revs. F. S. Porter K r which were adopted. ■

WhT °ame aPPeared in the Colpitts, Dr». Cousine, Gaboon Crowell Rev" F- a- Porter submitted a iipcrt^
the nriinn LthÜ6enla^i,Wa6 n°7 wearing Revs. W. H. White, C. P. Wilson and M* ffgar,d,?° ?oung PeopIe’s work and moved 
the prison garb in Dorchester. In another B. Smith. Dr. CousHns took decided ob tbe lowing resolution:

a registered minister’ it Was stated by jections to the appointment of a field sec- Wbereas, it has been felt that the
known to to J humaa{ 0f Dorchester, was retary. He did not think a man getting a ?e0ple 6 work m the maritime proraS

I^Thomaf^sn ref^ ™moral‘ty- laf8e salary and going around and talkfng o“.n0t enWed that denominational af-
- e 1 referred to an ordained self-sacrifice would amount to much. He fillatlon and support essential toJts^B

t?’ who T™ 8uilty of rank- did not believe in these runabout agencies Ce“,and>
1 infom,Z?rhadh?ttm^1 theconvention was “We have a craze,’’ he declared, “for this Whereee> this lack of coordination and

formed had attended ^the present con- sort of thing.” consequent dependence on outside a-si-r.
Whto Drs. Gaboon, Crowell and Rev. F S an.?? for literature, supplies, etc., have

WMn’ HeM l°f iheJ„n56eting next year Porter supported the proposal and Rev mitigated against efficiency in the
A defin,tely decided, yet it was in- Mr. Colpitts and Mr. Wilson were in W and-

J' Stackhou8e that an of the pastors doing the work on their WheTea8’ ™any leaders in the work are
mvitation would come from Amherst in own fields. convinced of the necessity of a chance
timre nert vear6 COnVentlon wU1 be hdd Kev. Mr. Price asked if the field sec- i”,tbe ““filer of administering and con-

y retary was to operate in New Brunswick tro,lm2 this important department of de
ss well as in Nova Scotia and P. E. Isl- no™!natiotial life and activity. Therefore, 
and, and was informed that the appoint- "®B0"rd« that in the opinion of this 
ment was for the maritime provinces. convention the time has come for the 

The report was finally adopted with the creatl°n °f a denominational board to 
exception of the clause referring to the snpeTTlse the young people’s work in these 
payment of the secretary’s salary. It was P1!®™®®8, working either in conjunction 
ordered that this amount be a charge on wltb ■ ,e Sunday school board and called 
the denominational funds, the collections com™1,ttee on Sunday school or young 
being taken at the convention being paid People s.work, or separately and dinstinct- 
into .that fund. -v appointed with its own special func-

Snnday School General Secretary Rev. tlone- tbe new board is appointed we 
I. W. Porter submitted the following joint rec0™mend the nomination of fifteen 
report from the board of governors and ”emb?Pi> six from New Brunswick, six 
finance committee : \ y,*om -Nova Scotia and three from Prince

At a joint meeting of the board of gov- EiTard Is,and- , . . m 
errors of Acadia University and finance r was seconded by Rev. Mr. Mc- 
committee it was resolved to recommend Ll™heon and adopted, 
to the convention to adopt the recommen- lbe ïeport of the Sunday school board

school general secretary, with an amend- pentlon..,.n ^ew the pressing needs at I 
ment making the amount of salary from LornwalJ2s street church, Halifax, ap- 
the board of governors one^quarter instead prov® °* and endorse an immediate can- 
of one-third. Tljis was adopted. vasq remove the mortgage on the prop-

Rev. A. S. Lewis moved that the finan- ei^J of t^at ch!lrch- Farther, that when 
cial year be changed from July 31 to Sept. 831(1 mort8a8e 28 removed we endorse a 
30, in accordance with notice of motion *° obtai1n a new and suitable
given last year. Sectmded by Rev. J. H. DU21(11I18 giving to the home mission board 
Jenner. a *ree hand in the matter of appealing

Dr Cutten wished that some arrange- foLthe °ecfsary funds. Adopted, 
ment could be made to hold the conven- ^ ‘ yordon and Higgins resigned from 
tion at least a month earlier. After dis- , e “iroday school board in order to al- 
mission by Revs. I. W. Porter, R. G. low a central board at Wolfville to be 
Colpitts, Dr. Cousins and the mover of app01nted- 
the resolutjon changing the financial year 
was adopted.
Aoadla’s Financial Statement.
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motion of endosation. Mayqr Hooper was

A. R Slipp, M. P. P., appealed from
lh*

rii8am
,. xaAstx&j &
lysis and weakness left me.

I am now well again and attend my
IVuit-a-trtes 1 My ' Tbank God f?r

ALVA PHILLIPS.
“Fruit-a-tives” not only cured the ter

rible Constipation, but so toned up the 
nervous system and the general health as 
to completely overcome the paky.

Mr. and Mnu mYri2e "Fruit-a"tivea” is a wouderiul

Margaret spent the summer here and Mr.
LAMT a 8hort vacation here “dHr
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F. L. Qrearson, of St. John, has written 

Manager Feeney, of the U. N. B. Rugby 
team asking for a match hère Tlttnksgiv- 
ing Day, for the Algonquin team oi St.

' John. A match may be arranged.
Word has been received here by friends 

that John Bodkin, a former resident of 
Fredericton, is to be married shortly at 
his home in Ireland.

The maritime convention of the Inter
national Order of King’s Song and Daugh
ters is to open in this city Friday mom- 

- mg and will continue until Sunday. A 
attendance of delegates is expected.

. , ,W,U be the first maritime convention
of the order to be held in Fredericton.
All sessions are to be held in Brunswick

der, is to be in attendance at the conven
tion. She is to deliver addresses at public 
meetings both Friday and Saturday. Rev.
Dr. J. H. MacDonald is to occupy the 
chair a.t Friday’s public session when Rev.
Dr- W. H. Smith will deliver the ad
dress Rev. Dr. MacDonald will speak at

culture. J. B. Daggett, took up hie duties 
at his office m the provincial departmental 
building this morning.

A. F. Leblanc of the Quebec Railway 
Company, is here today after the 
vention of the American Passenger As- 
sedation in Denver.

The funeral of R. A. £stey took place 
this afternoon under the auspices of Hiram 
Lodge of Free Masons and was attended every < 
by many. Services Were conducted bv srer-fm-

■ - - - - - StiSS

F,

ana little daughter are" rrtZming^to 
them home in Vancouver. Mre. James 

entered upon their duties this morning. Jardine will continue the journey to Van- 
C. A. Steevee, who received his com- “uver e!)ent the winter, and Mr. Jar- 

mission and was sworn in as police magis- „ wiH accompany them to Montreal, 
trate here on Saturday afternoon, enter- D. r" and a*ra- Hoyrard Lawson, of Main 
ed opon his duties this morning. *~ver’ are receiving congratulations on

John Kilonis, Greek middleweight cham- , t °f ,a son, And Mr. and Mrs.
pion wrestler, after his match here with , n McLaughhn, of South Branch, have 
Jem Braun, a Mexican, will return to a ,ne^ ,aon-
Greece and join the army in the war c David Palmer returned home yesterday 
against the Turks. from Saskatchewan.

Moncton, N. B., Oct 22—C O Foss u 8S 8mith- of Hampton, has 
. engineer, Mr. Presse, mechanic^ of Superior school here,

engineer; Mr. Crank, superintendent of Flanagan, who resigned on ac-:
transportation, and other officials I of the C°SZ °f .
transcontinental railway, left Moncton dr6?gf. A!110® Ito> whlch has been
this morning on a trip of inspection of the tove^tnJ» A* ,for so“e months-
eastern section as Tar as Edmundston. today for St. John where she will
They are going over the line in a speciai • °rb durm* tbe winter. There is a great 

consisting of engine, Pullman car and 'mprovement m this harbor, the shoalest 
van. They expect to return to Moncton no?f 121-2 feet deep at low water,
m the latter part of this week. It is un- “ *£ tbe Bp”n«. it was only 10 feet
deratood they are making the trio with 9eep' Great credit is due Captain George „
a View to operating the New Brunswick IAv8 f°F the 8Ucce6sfnl way he did the T Wednesday, Oct. 23.
section of the railway this fall. work- In Centenary church yesterday there

Fred Copeland, of Moncton, I. C. R --------------- ; "are meetings of the New Brunswick and
driver, while traveling on a mixed train - JMST. GEORGE frlnce Edward Island Conference execu- Aredl.
to Point Du Chene yesterday shot a deer ‘ vSz' UCUntiC tive, including a general meeting, a meet- Aoadto College Report,
in a field at HarrisVille. ’ St- George, N. B., Oct. 2I-The hunting ng of toe apecial committee and the mis- . At this morning’s session of the Mari-

Chief of Police Rideout left this mom- 8638011 !"-jar is about an average with past £UODal‘7 committee. Rev. Neil Me- time Baptist convention, President Grouch
ing for Dorchester with two girls >who year?' Whlle local spqrts have not been Daiichlan, of Fredericton, presided er read a message from the Brantford
will appear as witnesses against their overly. successful reports from the sur- over “e general meeting, and those <°”t.), convention asking the maritime
father, Henry Horseman in the county roundmg parishes woulff indicate plenty of preaent included Rev. Messrs. J. I. convention to appoint a committee of
court. I game. At Pennfield last week George An- Dawson, St. John; R. W. Weddall, Wood- three to confer with similar committees'of

derson, of this town,' shot a fine moose. 8tock; D. Harriaon, Newcastle; G. F. Baw- other Baptist associations to consider the 
On his way for a team to bring the ani- ï’A.ir’ LStephe“: L- Howard, SackviUe; ft,tnre policy of the Grand Ligne mission 
mal out he ran on eeveral deer, shooting S?°!baîd' Summerside (P.E.I.); F. and feport next year. It was decided to
-----------  6 Marshall, Charlottetown; George Steel, appomt such a committee later.

Ohediac.v H. E. Thomas, St. John; also The nominating committee 
Col. Moore, Charlottetown; A. E, Smith, follows:

EiJÆ4i.,t,àfe: 5b»' à»? Wk 5EVTTm,,,Onlv three LZLA ^ T f , AyUng' ject of much comment and great interest tween fi£teen a=d twenty thousand dollars ! ® V1® meeting, and the foUowmg résolu- Clarke of Bear River, Rev. G. A. Lawson 
orda^^ZAZtor Xn 's tok®” “ the outcomT of^e matter gathered in by ** owners of the .- -- %L' and -C. C. Hayward. ’
of Grand Falls An FnJli-t * t! which will be settled1 by arbitration There I Sber5ard weir at the mouth of the river ,.r i'- ! u °» increased cost po represent the convention on the

diocese and was to Posent move against Mrs. Stevenson couple—sometimes summer visitors in this fkJ alÏLlti ■ m heaTty a.®tord SUHy, E^gar. Smallman, H. E. Pelton,

• ssjms*» »- » im$ik-^5b8rs5Uias6îss?s 2 srsiss.*5iand matrimony6 raZL^y^this^orZ , f D’ Kicharda’ ^ Principal of schools, "°I, ^ at .th® enclosed in the dër SXtr*"1 ,W’ “ °r‘ ^ Sk-'^ ^ Sip"

srs& as s'SZST'EtZ'tF -“Zfs sIHï i*™ 22*6.1» trsiSs 1 *■ 4 J-r r ». tl,I M-* — ™s4^£iT^ar,^ SEHSs^ S - «- =&ti sæks^*5
tor for the plaintiff. TL: defendant had Sharpe “ attending the Baptist convention! r Grand FaIlS| N- ®-> °ct. 21—Mrs. Fred independent circuits Rev R J Colnitto .v Academy business for the year showed

S’ filed an appearance, but withdrew ”t this in Moncton, this week. , “ hvmg and three children, who have been 5. That we rwommend wherever nos- on toe year Wk Tto e^Hq6 ”port “4 ,®^ttUr® *•’
morning. Three witnesses were called in ~G, A11‘6on Yr,tea «ached Salisbury on]gn‘he ,8“m5^.r, with her mother, sible that two or more circuits shouMbÜ <712.84, receipt $712.^ *Ip*ndlture wae Coli^iateand Buineè* A“dm
support of-the case, namely, the plaintiff Fnday en F0"4? to Sydney (N. g.), from nJlitoZiP y’ k£t Fr?d,ay for, ber home “> Joined Under the care of one missionary Rev. M. F MoCutcheon submitted » r. for SHAM
himself, the Rev. Canon Neales and Wm a pleasant holiday trip to New York and orni*> accompanied as far as Boston vtrith his necessary assistants. port of the Maritime BantiiJ^îr 3 rei* HpfinTt ,®5, expenditure, $15,838^35;
J. Doherty. Canon Neales uTve ^videure Bos4pn'u ^ ^ six of the Miss Annie Day, who wiU 6. That the Sore general use of the Society ‘ HlSt°r,Cal e^pefditure^S^11*6’

s&z s 3tysss«2sra SEEliEhEeWv, Mm'S esa. - ** rü.’HsrSHïar«.“"if.'1 m’™.‘h. SSUl'SS*.emi ,L'™. uL ““ w“,“SV““.r1' &SmtfS'-Ste‘

îSitiLtese » s-as ay»*«ssvs *-*• - j-rÆ-tx-r as -£sste sa-^ahaanÿ? svsutogether up to within a few y“r. Xna Sleeves, teacher at Colpitts, 10^ ™ the Baptist ceme- in thhÿ settled coml^ 8^8 i^e students wZ ^ Tn cffilZU an°d Dr T TXnffinrsubTt^^

sWheew^eunfdtMu,, 'one^e^ksTi^ Sunday Th"» Trienf ïSTc.'T MR- Gather is Ending afew daÿs =i.l co^mitTee fZrtW tZup^tT e^ -rtudLT, XlZTn “ud^te'^fh SJT &

whom is living. The court eaidZt would wer® ™ Salisbury Saturday evening en ®°7 ThursdayAught of last week. give effect to the above resolutions. report ^ adopted. P ^ ye,r- Tb® Th"’ eLJttee ^ted toa^"

S;».*». «fœ ^ ssitoraHiESSES5 jwt-sss? * b“ H«?s2£^-1£»gy~* - «sÆsSæ £
v-.mæx Mûris* ^"'ZZT**** «üftwSSSSS

last week. The number of moose killed ^ be=n binldmg a fish stand at Upper following was - adopted: Resolved, that al departments, the printing of the
here this season so far is much below toe Gage, has returned to Port Elgin. the conference special committee learned emy and nine members dected^hv «?"
average' 1 M;8' Ora Jones, of Albert county, is with regret of the death of J. R. Inch, board of goZernora Th™ nation wLdL

visiting her parents, Mr. and' Mrs. Rufas ””e o£ lts members, and places on record enssed by Rev. J. W Bancroft Dr De-
Lowther. the profund sense of loss and toe appre- wolfe, J G A Belvea R»r o’ riLiuf
. Mrs. James Steven and Miss Ruby Mur- ®lftti°n of the emminent services rendered I. W. Porter Z L 'rZh^Dr SM>Tntt^’ 

here tH°pewe*1 Oct 20-Rev. D. Jen- ray’of Mjirtay Road, spent Friday of last by him through so many years in connec- A. F. Newcomb/Dr." Cutten“r". O Morae’
aining hMj vector of the Church of England, I TFfk with Mrs. John Walton. tion with the various activities of our Dr. Crowell and Rev A s’ Lewis and it
nssed' conducted harvest festival service this ' Carpenters are -busily engaged erecting ?hutcJl' ^ also expresses to his daugh- wm decided to refer "it back to the board
Tini- moming m 6t. Alban's chiirch, Éiverside, ̂  ïf-to-date residence at Fort Moncton 4er- Mrs. Hunton, and the members of of governors and the senate *

a good sized audience being present. The Ifor H. W. Ingalls. her family, its deepest sympathy with ~ '
church was tastefully decorated with prod- Mrs. John Walton and son Willard spent tbem in tbe irreparable loss and great PrUanoe Oommlttee's Beport 
nets of garden and field. Tuesday of last week with Mrs. Walton’s bereavement which has befallen them. Rev. T W. Porter at the afternoon

Among those here to attend the agri- SI6ter> Mra- John Dulenty, of Bay Field. , ahe mlagloD “S™144?,6 ™et at 8 o’clock sion, submitted the ’following report from
cultural fair, from outside, were Lewis ------- " 1 1 «—1 ■ *a*t evening and the following grants were the finance committee-
Snuto, of Coverdale; Mr. and Mrs. Jos. The skirt worn in the business office “^® 40 4h* missione: That the boards interested have notpre-
Dobso11’ 04 Stoney Creek; Mr. and Mrs. “ apt, 4° wear shiny. This can.be pre- „8dJer Fa*la' f345! Spnngfield, $400; St, tented statements of toTvrork of th^ Zst 
C'jV^ Dobson, John F Wallacg and Mr. yented if there' is provided a small cush- Martim, 250; Jerusalem, $275; Welsfovd, year and estimates for the coming y^ar. 
a?d M-T C- Albsoii Feck and f. L. Peck, “. of 8r 8trlP °f baize to fit the office ^iF*64™’ W.13: Stanley ^5; Boies- Your committee has had therefore to do
of Hillsboro: | chair or stool.- town, $240, Keswick, $145; Sheffield, $100; its work without the necessary data By

G®8®401™’ <45®; Elor- resolution of the convention this commit 
swa p-’ vS35; A»d£7erV. *525’ Tobiqne, tee has an annual meeting on Friday prt- 
$585, Ricinbucto $440; Buctouche, $440; ceding the opening of convention to receive
WraZsr^. stSP/' andJ?Pe^°L W95: f4*4®1”®”48 “d estimates from the various 
S47fi- An^J60MIS; Dorchester, boar* and to prepare for the work of an- 
holo’ Alma: l12?’ Udls- other year. Your committee therefore
si ’a^95’ -Petl?°<ba?, and E1*m, *885; urges toe necessity of the boards fumish- 
St. Andrew s, $460; Oak Bay, $350; St. mg toe required information previously to 
James, $165; Upper Mills, $150; Bocabee, this annual meeting. previously
$250; Deer Island, $265; Winslow, $405 ; 2. In view of the fact that toe receipts
art”$346*’Bedfon?°*snn'’ ^ Mt' Stew" ]°J ‘bs.P884 ye»r feU several thousands 
art, *346, Bedford, $300. below the estimates and that practicallv

The rn^mittee decided to attempt to the causes represented are alike calling 
for nuswon purposes during for enlarged contributions, your commiti 

the year. - >-jf . , tee recommends that toe total-amount to
be asked from the churches and the scale 
df division of the funds remain the same 
as last year, viz., $55,500, to be divided as 
follows: Home missions, $17,000: foreign 
missions, $20,000; Acadia University *6 - 
000; ministerial relief and annuity, $3,000;

■

ÏKICTED aid

Tm
taken

insteadi Methodists Discuss Many 
Questions at Tuesday’s 
Meetings in Centenary 
Church —Regret Death of 
Dr. Inch.

RS chief case
Rev. young

move-

-

con- WOODSTOCK
Woodstock, Oct. 19—Owners of build- twf

la. S’SJi
The action of the inspector isl the sub- weirmen along the shore this season. Be- 

ject of much couituent and great interest ”™ 
is taken in the outcome of the

A number of fishermen are netting smelt reported a6
fairly

swiShm 
butts’ hail on

-Ci
ce

'

WESTMORLAND
CIRCUIT COURT

Salisbury, N. B., Oct. 21—Mrs. N. E., r, , ,, ,, XT „ „
Sharpe ie attending the Baptist convention j r Grand FaI4a. N. B., Oct. 21—Mrs. Fred 
in Moncton Ijiis week. j Arvin8 and three children, who have been

G. Allison Trites reached Salisbury on! 8pend’i1K the summer with her mother, 
Friday en route to Sydney (N. S.l, from îf w J-.Day, left Friday for her home in 
a pleasant holiday trip to New York and Gabfomia, accompanied as far as Boston 
Boston. Mr. Trites attended six of the • • ,r. sister, Miss Annie Day, who will 
world championship baseball games. VI?J4 «lends there for a few weeks.

Mrs. J. W. Carter is visiting with rela- L Tbere died at her home on Oct. 8, af- 
tives in Moncton for a week. “r a week s illness, Mrs. M. J. McMil-

Mrs. H. N. Crandall and Misses Coral an’ aged e,Kbty-one years, leaving six sons 
and Delta Mitton are visiting friends in 4o mourn their loss; four at home and 
XI—«— ->-■------- ' - I two in the West. The. funeral was held

Two Cases on the Criminal Docket, 
One of a Very Serious Nature.

Dorchester, N. B., Oct. 22-(Special,- 
The October circuit opened here today,
Judge White presiding. The civil docket 
is:

Royal Whelpley vs. Moncton Tramway 
Co.—Messrs. Friel and Chandler.

Royal Bank of Canada vs. B. N. Jones— 
E. A. Reilly and Hon. C. W. Robinson.
, Rosa Keith vs. Chas. B. Keith—A. A. 

Allen and E. A. Reilly.
J. Ellsworth Fowler vs. Arthur G. Esta- 

brooks—Powell Bennett and Trites and 
Copp & McCord.

pL,

Criminal Docke

noon Wore The King vs. Christopher Borsman, in
cest.

The King vs. William Lirectte, burglary 
with intent.

True bills were found in both criminal 
cases. Attorney-General Grimmer is prose
cuting. The Lirectte case is now before 
the court, R. Trites defending. George 
W. Fowler, K. C., is here to defend Hors- 
man with E. A. Reilly. The Jones and 
Keith civil cases stand by consent to Nov. 
26.

Fred Devine is the stenographer in at
tendance.

took
tile
of

lage.were married in 1896 by 
ntyre and that some years

: v BETTER THAN SPANKING
Spanking does not cure children of bed

wetting. There iz a constitutional 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box 
W. 70, Windsor, Onto will send free to 
any mother her successful home treat
ment, with full instructions. Send no 
money but write her today if your chil
dren trouble you in tins way. Don’t blame 
toe child, the chances are it can’t help it. 
This treatment alio cures adults and aged 
people troubled with urine difficulties by 
flay or night.

Rev.

Heat >& Power Company was 
this,a|ternootf at which matters

- ^aMejKirtersa

ago
cause

HOPEWELL HILL

HE SCORED BADLY.

He (pleading hie cause)—’“My father 
came in for some money last week.

She—“Yes, he came in for a fiv 
my father wouldn't lend it to him.

but5ft

/$Q07Tl& *

maypole soape- :

i-
Thc Clean, Easy Home Dye

Maypole Soap cleans and dyes, at one 
operation, cotton, silk, wool, satin, velvet, lace or 
feathers. Gives the freshest, most brilliant colors 
because it contains soap. Colors are even, free 
from streaks, and absolutely fast

w». J*”"8 l* Ca^C form* Maypole Soap does not scatter, 

dye because it is easiest and moft sati

•t your dealer's or ported wàh hom

IBANK L. BENEDICT & CO^

Mrs. Alexander Rogers and daughter,
Miss Frances, are visiting at the home of 
Mrs. Rogers’ cousin, Mrs. Geo. S. Mac- — - " _
kenzie, Moncton, and will visit friends Bad Blood———
tornffig10 and D0rchester befor® r®- is the direct and inevitable rerolt of

Bert Miller, of Dawson, also, spent a dSgSiflgffigM ’“J®1* 5”d 
few days in the village this week f, 5 fW.My8J and slan- The

Miss Winnie Steeves, teachlr 'of the ter Jhirh U°°^,and other T4"
advanded department of the Albert Mines ooirons the hteZT1 4o. afu “^“T® 

was the guest of. her aunt Mra gSZ D^Mor^. Indkn RooTh0,e 
Alerta Moorman on Saturday. act dhectly mi thl bowels re^Ltinv

ëE£æaâ
h“fami,y t0 st-John-th® üêk f4^ooG1o^

Hopewell HU1, Oct. 22-Intelligence has ’ n v.
been received of the death at Truro (N. "**• MorSO S *

•S.) of Mra. FosW. widow of Rev. M ,ndUn RoOt Pill.

*7
évcn&ÿkicMaf

C3

Pills
- jr*U.. CLEANEST, SIMPLEST. .*! BEST HOME 

toowwte. KIND of Cloth ,ou, Good. .r. o>d.

d*s favorite home
Factory.

Doctor—"The increasing deafness of your 
wife is merely an indication of advancing 
yeara, and you can tell her that.” Hue- 
b5°d— H™! Would you mind telling her 
that yourself, doctor ?r

I5c—

y
Montreal.

89
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Both Com 
Surnmi

x

Prisoner's La 
Savage A 

i Prose

Says His Ambil 
to Father Stoi 
Who Sought 
Own Lives 
Defendant’s 
trict Attorne 
Teliihg Addrt

New York, Oct. 23—’ 
Lieut. Charles Becker, 
lest two weeks for tl 
gambler, Herman Rosen 
tue jury tomorrow.

Counsel for both side 
their appeals to the jm 
maiined to close tile a 
ment was taken tonight 
citarge to the jury, wh, 

- tomorrow morning.
Becker sat throughoiij 

most immobile 
: himself charateerized t 
tyre, his chief counsel,

| conspiracy plotted by Ja 
of the assassins,“ and bj 
Attorney Moss, as “the

,gunmen, with a tren 
i murder/' What emoti 
felt were masked by pe;

‘features.”
The defence centered 

j state’s case,
'ir-.ony, which

almost wh 
Mr. Met

j unworthy of belief, 
j testified to save himse 
chair/' He characteria 
ing witnesses as “crook 
[the state’s case he sumi 
claration that District-^ 

I “actuated by ambition,' 
^prosecution framed’ up h 

Mr. | Moss warmly res 
/tion that Mr. Whit ma 
'Motive than duty for » 
tion of Becker, and dem 

. cation of counsel for the 
‘ing the desperate straits 
xcome/'

Mr. Moss accused Mr,] 
; representing the evidencJ 
pelling Becker’s attorney 
feet and shake his fist 2 
opponent as he uttered] 
niajL-. Tbe lawyers spen] 

^in summing up the evidJ
Becker's Motive for j

“If Becker did not lj 
the murder, why did hj 
•affidavit from Rose two | 
thal was dead?” Mr. M 
truth is Becker did not! 
would go. He saw th 
Rose might be a witnem] 
he got an affidavit fron 
him. He got Rose to si 
Away, so that he could i 
‘him in this.”

Sam Schepps. Mr. MoJ 
•an accessory after the fa] 
forward to testify becj 
thrown “his pal, Rose, ta

<#Why,” asked the pros< 
had no interest in the mu 
the police station where 
Wae lying? Becker was/ 
Teason did he have to a

Mr. Moss declared thaï 
dwelt throughout the tria 
conspiracy to murder Roi 
on the hatred of the un 
explanation for the mure 
introduced a shred of prd 
conspiracy had existed. B 
examined Rose, Webber 
conversations with varie 
cerning this alleged plot, 
produce these persons « 
Moss declared.
/Says Gunmen Are

way.
Answering Mr. McTnd 

‘that the four gun men, 
bright go free, even if Bed 
/cd, Mr. Moss said: “Hi 
you will ever meet the] 
Broadway. We have ra 
entire case against them y 
mot be afraid of meeting B 
Wallon there, either afd 

«▼er. Their friends, the] 
^Underworld, will take car] 

For the character of ha 
fMoss offered no apologj 
^however, that if the disti 
(Hot accepted the testimom 
formers, Rose, Webber] 
fichepsp, all ten men coi 
case would now be at la.1

RAILROAD MAP 
HAD TOI

Until He Took G!\

<#I have been a Pu lima] 
jthe C. P. R. and Michigan 
last three years. 

r • v . About four years ago I \ 
jntense pain in the groil 

J>ack, and suffered most J 
^«tried to urinate.

1 treated with my fa mi] 
fwo months for Gravel | 
»>ut did not receive any | 
■that time, I met anothe 
Who had been similarly a] 
•ad been cured by GIN] 
eaving been given up by J 
Jlician who treated him fa 
'■ now running on the rl 
Sectly cured. He strongly] 
try GIN PILLS which I A 
♦ult that the pains left m 

FW
50c. a box. 6 for $2.50. j 

ÿou write National Drug 
Co. of Canada Limited, Ï

When silver has become 
tagg, dip a damp cloth in 
tub the silver; the stain

1
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"SÊ"1 F'VE PEOPLE
Victories Have Been Won With HAILEYB"

Great Loss of Life-Many 
Important Places Have 
Been Captured — Adrian- 
ople Said to be in Danger 
of Falling—Constantinople 

| Reports Not $o Confident.

*- —m, I

IN5J :

•c
0 MONK NOW OUf ’mBoth Counsel Have 

Summed Up Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Chief SpeakerEXPLOSION■mê fer

OF THE CABINETOstrich
uir> Ik Prisoner’s Lawyer Makes 

Savage Attack on 
* : Prosecutor

x
Another Will Die and Three Are Seriously Injured—Powder 

Factory Blows Up With Terrific Effect, Shattering the 
Building and Breaking Glass for Niles Around —Wife 
of One of the Victims Belongs to Penobsquis, Kings Co.

Refers to Monk's Revolt 
as,“Beginning of 

the End"

Negro’s Brother Before Grand 
Jury Makes Important 

Disclosures

Resignation of Minister of 
Public Works Accepted 

Tuesday

!
i

fËF&ÿtëz «

Haileybury, Ont., Oct. 23—At noon to
day the plant of the Energite Explosive 
Company was blown up with a terrific 
detonation, kilting five, fataUy injuring a 
woman and seriously injuring three work-

1 Superintendent Long and the other vic
tims were trying to couple a hose when 
they met their deaths. They evidently did 
not fear an explosion, as the Cheddite pow
der made at the factory is supposed to re
quire fire and detonation simultaneously to 
produce explosion,

Last summer when the plant was de
stroyed by fire no explosion occurred, while 
today’s explosion blew to pieces a magazine 
containing 100 tons of the powder, yet none 
of the boxed cartridges exploded. The re
building of the factory after the fire waa 
just nearing completion and McLanghlin 
and Young, two of the victims, were en
gaged on the contract. Hundreds of win
dows in Haileybury were broken by the Ottawa, Oct. 22—After one year and 
shock, and its force was felt at Cobalt, twelve days in office, as minister of pub- 
Aew Liskeard, Latchford and Thomloe, lie works, Hon. Frederick Debartzela Monk 
and even at Ville Marie (Que.), twelve at noon today took away the last of his 
miles across Lake Temiskaming. personal papers from hie office in the west

Doctors, police and firemen were rushed block, drove to Rideau Hall and took form- 
to the scene of the disaster. The debris al leave of the governor-general, and this 
of the building was so scattered' that the afternoon left as a private independent 
bodies were easily found and although bad- member of parliament for a three week’s 
ly mangled, all were readily identified. A holiday at Atlantic City and other points 
coroner’s jury viewedjthem this afternoon' in the United States, 
and the inquest was adjourned until to- “X shall return to take my seat at 
morrow. the opening of parliament,” he said to

Superintendent Long was exceptionally your correspondent before leaving. “Mean- 
well known in the north, having been clerk whije I welcome this release from the con
st the Matabaneck. hotel for some years, étant worries of office. I am going where 

Young was an old Klondiker, and two the wicked cease from troubling and the 
years ago was associated with Robert weary are at rest."
Weiss, the West Dome manager who per- As has already been forecasted the pub- 

ed in the Porcupine fire. His brother, lie works department will be administered 
ildy Young, another mining man, took by Hon. George E. Perley, minister with- 

charge of the body and will accompany it out portfolio, until Premier Borden suc- 
to Ottawa tomorrow. ceeds in straightening out the present
Tie-T TrT1,„ _ ____, , troubles of finding a successor to Mr.

Woman a ^en°bsquis Monk an(j 0f securing a seat for that suc
cessor.

McLaughlin was a member of the Hailey- “Frankly I do not know who my auc- 
bucy school board and a leader in fraternal cessor will be,” said Mr. Monk this after- 
society work. His wife was called to Pen- noon, and he intimated that Premier Bor- 
obsquis, New Brunswick, two weeks ago den himself could not say just at present 
by the death of her father. who would fill the vacancy in the cabinet.
seven'years. Eri^d hSÆSïS Monk Kept Hie Word, 

relatives here. Mr. Monk’s retirement is the inevitable
Several remarkable escapes are reported. result °T his firm adherence "to hie pre- 

A. B. Dickson remained to fight the fire, election opinions and declarations in regard 
but was thrown only a few feet- He was to the naval question—opinions which 
knocked unconscious but not seriously hurt. Premier Borden fully knew when he asked 
Another man standing between the fac- Mr- Monk to join the new government last 
tory and the magazine, which was demol- October as a means of continuing the Na- 
ished, escaped with bruises. tionalist-Conservatice alliance. Since he

entered the government a year ago the 
naval problem has until the last two weeks 
been temporized with in the-cabinet 
cil. No definite proposals were submitted 
until a few days ago, and then when delay 
was no longer possible and an emergency 
contribution of thirty- millions was de
cided on by the. majority of the cabinet as 
a necessary policy of expediency for the 
coming session, Mr. Monk promptly voiced 
his dissent and has now left the cabinet.

The premier, in an inspired statement, 
handed out to the ministerial press has 
sought to' make it appear that Mr. Monk 
believes in an emergency contribution and 
differs only with the government on the 
ground that even an emergency contribu
tion should be made conditional upon rati
fication by the electors through a plebis
cite.

This attempt to make the cabinet split 
less embarrassing to the government by 
maintaining that on the vital issue as 
to the existence of the “emergency” there 
is no difference of opinion is, however, 
somewhat too palpable a subterfuge.

Monk Doubtful About “ Emer
gency ”.

There is good reason to believe that Mr. 
Monk’s objection to the proposed naval 
policy of the government is based not 
only on the refusal of a plebiscite but also 
on the doubt as to the reality of the em
ergency and the urgency of any immediate 

the direct contribution by Canada to the 
British fleet.

Mr. Monk’s personal loyalty to Premier 
Borden and his desire not to unduly embar
rass his former colleagues make him re
ticent in discussing, for publication, hie real 
views as to the alleged “emergency,” but 
his own words to your correspondent to
day are significant.

“While I think,” he said, “assistance 
from Canada would be gladly welcomed by 
Great Britain at the present time. Yet I 
do not believe the need is so urgent that 
the government would not be justified in 
waiting long enough at least to consult the 
people before embarking on any naval 
policy.”

It is also significant that following Mr. 
Bourasea’e interview with Mr. Monk here 
on Sunday, the editor of LeDevoir ngw 
states in his paper his doubts as to the 
correctness of Premier Borden’s declar
ation of Mr. Monk’s belief that the situ
ation now confronting the empire is “grave 
and critical.”

Le Devoir says practically that such an 
avowal of the emergency cannot be relied 
upon as coming from Mr. Monk himself. 
And it is farther worth noting that Mr. 
Monk is presumably in possession of all 
the facts learned by Premier Borden in 
England last summer and placed before 
the cabinet here.

Says His Ambition Led Him 
to Father Stories of f - 
Who SougtfJigll 
Own Lives by Sw< _ 
Defendant’s Away—Dis
trict Attorney Delivers a 
Tellihg Address.

8

HAS A GRUDGE WILL REST FOR FRAY- Predicts Return of Opposition 
Candidate in Thursday’s 
Election—Other Speakers 
Warn the Electors of the 
Tory “Barrel” Which is 
On Tap.

I mlLondon, Oct. 23—The news from the 
seat of war tonight tella of the continued 
successes of the allies. The Servians have 
captured Novipazar- and are the virtual 
masters of Kumanova. The victories, 
however, have been purchased at heavy 
sacrifices. ^

The situation in Thrace ie becoming 
clear. • A great battle is being fought 
a wide senu-cirpular front before Adrian- 
opfe, upon which towit the Bulgarians are 

■ I ÿbft^ly closing in. On the east they
Chicago, Oct. 23—Charles Johnson, have occupied Vasilika and Tirnoyo and

brother of Jack Johnson, negro pugilist, ar* continuing their advance southward.
*"“'■1 - «—I «-I .o « £Z ££££?*£*£

jury room and told all he knew regarding Arda River, close to Adrianople, which 
the relatione of his brother and the white >s being vigorously bombarded. Already 
girl, Lucile Cameron, of Minneapolis, who the. two outer forts lfave fallen. Some

appeals ^tVu,™ Z^luth^83' Tîf'V"** ^ *2“ ““ Degr° pUgil" £ ‘faateTetn IktnTter’fighV Injured,

mined to th J a d-al re* lat ^ her mother. Charles Johnson re- mg of the severest character. Carl Gustofsen, 40 married hurt on
' oTwaftirtonwhi“l0WT r rUu“' T'X WaS arrested’ at the j^tigstion of Of the army in the centre operating in body. ’ ' ’ h“rt °”

to ^ wh.vh if I0?0 8 thf> champion, on a charge of theft. the dilution of Kirk-Kilisseh, there was Andrew Malin, 41, married one child*
tomorrow mi n/’ whlch he wlU deliver Young Johnson is said to have given bis no news today and evidentlv that fortress face injured.
1 Xoughout the day with al Wf* i0’?™88’00- ^ " Sti" h°ldmg out' ^ Manastogiski. e« drums injured,
■ at immobile colntenance .He an” withthattoU tZv bTtt Turldeh Reporte Not So Confident. ™?^ng from shock.
J-rLVchLf eoTntl I MCf1U' Camer0D gir1' ** he "entered7 the jury It is significant that tonight's Constan- known, ‘but VtiSTworkmet

, 'm.niraev t T- ,of ? ™om S^oung Johnson was heard to declare: traople despatches, which say that a de- that something went wrong with the elee-
f -1? aernsrins /re “ Fhe hand ?f God- The Lord hat, cisive result is expected tomorrow, have a trical machinery used in mixing and the

Attorney Moss’ «s Y j/8”1818?/! ^ken thls fellow In band and is directing less confident tone than previous dé- mixture caught fire.
vunmen7 ^ ,a8bce “ him ’’ «Patches from that capital, while they ad- Realizing the danger, the men shouted
k ’ tremendous motive for Miss Cameron was not recalled before mit a heavy struggle in which both sides to the girls, who' were working in the fac-

the grand jury, as had been expected, are showing the utmost bravery. tory, to leave the building. They did so
Neither was her mother recalled. It is Information concerning the Monteneg- and all but one were saved. 

tS. -Wan,, aaata.ad it ... i. .. however, that Lucile will be one of rin progress is meagre, but the Turkish The force of the explosion was tremen-
..... e, ce°ter®d lta attack on the the mam witnesses on Monday when the authorities claim that Scutari has been dous. The windows in the handsome resi-
irony investigation is resumed. reinforced and is safe. A Saloniki de- deuce of C. C. Farr were shatS and
unworthy of a8 TJe younger Johnson, who is about half spatch asserts that the Maliaaori tribes almost every house in Haileybury had
ÏSm* f ^hu’ l?,ea,U8e dack, Rosf M big as the champion, seemed overjoyed are offended because the Montenegrin broken glass Y ^
chairthe el?ct™ at the opportunity of telling his story. He commanders are proclaiming the sever- At the instant of the explosion flames 
in<r ^itr.J«eû.characterfed tj6 COI*roborat- was m the jury room nearly two hours. A eignty of King Nicholas jn the captured shot up into the air for about 200 feet 
the aa- cr00ks a,n<i mDfderers; sister of the champion also appeared at the Albanian towns. They demand that King then followed a great cloud of emoke fly-
ciaration Up de" federal building, ready to testify but she Nicholas give a guarantee that he evacuate ing roofing and splintered timbers. All the

IhBtrict-Attorney Whitman, was not called before the jury today. Albanian territory and secure autonomy- three buildings of the factory werewreck
n/luat=d„ b>; amblt,on’: had -1a,thered a The only other witness to testify was fot Albania. So far they have received ed utterly. ? werewreck
P ai M ° tran'/j "P by "°okf" . Joseph Levy, the champion’* white eecre- no satisfactory reply and it is reported The whole town was terrified with the

reaented,the ,mPu> tary. that they are refusing to fight further for report but people soon realist what it
iuotiv^it,,i„tWfltmani,had .tny 0ther Mre Cameron-Falconett, mother of the the Montenegrins, whose advance has been was, for one of th* magazines blew up
i on Of Sïï * tyJ A 8eek,°g, St coTî Cameron 8irl- today said there had been a thereby checked. during a fire about a yrer ago P
( ai ion Of if d“°“Dfed the Villifi- complete reconciliation between her daugh- The next news of the Greek campaign Mr. MacLaughlin, one of the dead, was
, S' j “ . fo^ tbe defence “ fev®al" ter and herself, and that the latter now should be an important battle around the a member of the Haileybury school board
ing the desperate straits to which he has was willing to disclose her entire story. town of Servis, to which place the Turks 7 ° ‘
-S8' . A development of the case was a suit have retreated from Elassona and have

Ml'. Moss accused Mr. McIntyre of mis- filed against Johnson by Willard Davis, a been reinforced from the north, 
representing the evidence to the jury, im- negro for $25,000 for the alleged alienation
pellmg Beckers attorney to jump to his Qf his wife’s affections. The wife is said Greeks Wln a Qreat Victory,
feet and Shake his fist in the face of his to have been a singer in the champion's 
opponent as he uttered an indignant d* ,:,fP and it is reported that she was the 
in lawyer* «wnt.. four hour* «mIt wotoan whoto'"federal âùtiforities declared
in summing up the evidence. shot Johnson in the foot several days ago,

while in a jealous rage.
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Puglist Had Charles Arrested on Theft 
Charge and He Was Overjoyed at 
Chance to Get Even—Cameron Girl 
Now Willing to Tell All, Says H e 
Mother.

Predicts a Lively Session of Parlia
ment, and Intimates That State
ment of His Belief That an “Emer
gency” in Britain’s Affairs Exists is 
Not Correct

The Deed
H. Long, superintendent, leaves wife, 

son and daughter:
Thomas Poppleton, 35, leaves wife and 

three children.
Wilbert ‘SlcLaug’filfh, 33, leaves wife and 

one child.
Robert Young, 43, unmarried, home in 

Ottawa.
Fred Ericson, married.

Fatally Inj ured.
Mrs. Fred Heridt^bn, 

metal and debris, , . ;>

■nation. The membership of church» 
st be taught that ordination shoUM h.

the customary educational 
mrements have been^met, and both 
amed minister and the chureh he is 

m wishing and calling 
^ council for a man’s ordination. Ths 
■siting delegates should act up to their 
pt judgment in opposing an ordination 
;here it seems to them plain that the 
JOther s training is inadequate.
I. B. Oakes submitted the treasurer’s 
sport in connection with ministerial aid 
ad also the secretary’s report in connec- 
on with the ministerial board, both ol 
hich were adopted.
Rev. F. S. Porter submitted ~a report in 
sgard to young people’s work and moved ' 
|fc following resolution:
Whereas, it has been felt that the young 
sople s work in the maritime provinces 
“ P°t enjoyed that denominational af- 
liation and support essential to its s 
:ss and.
Whereas, this lack of co-ordination and 
msequent dependence on outside assist, 
ice for literature, supplies, etc., have 
itigated against efficiency in the 
ent, and,
Whereas, many leaders in the work are 
evinced of the necessity of a change 
^the manner of administering and con- 
bllmg this important department of de- 
tounational life and activity. Therefore, 
Resolved, that in the opinion of this 
'nvention the time has come for the 
eation of a denominational board to 
pervise the young people’s work in these 
pvmces^ working either in conjunction 
th the Sunday school board and called 
mmittee on Sunday school or young 
ople’s work, or separately and dinstinct- 
appointed with its own special fune- 

ps. If the new board is appointed we 
Bommend the nomination of fifteen 
Sobers, six from New Brunswick, six 
pn Nova Scotia and three from Prince 
jvard Island.
this was seconded by Rev. Mr* Me-' 
*cheon and adopted.
Che report of the Sunday school board 
r taken from the table and adopted, 
wr. Jènner inovéd that W 
ption m view of the pressing needs at 
rnwallis street church, Halifax, ap- 
^ve of and endorse an immediate can- 
w to remove the mortgage on the prop- 
y of that church. Farther, that when 
d mortgage is removed we endorse a 
jvement to obtain a new and suitable 
Wing giving to the home mission board 
free hand in the matter of appealing 
^ the necessary funds. Adopted.
Levs. Gordon and Higgins 
( Sunday school board in 
r a central board at Wolfvffle to be 
tointed.
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mare unwise
Sorel, Que., Oct. 22—Before an audience 

of over 7,000 people gathered from Sol-el 
and all parts of Richelieu county and with 
a large contingent of some thousands 
brought in by excursions from Montreal, 
Three Rivers, Nicolet, Iberville, Berthiev 
and St. Hyacinthe, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and a goodly number o fhis chief Liberal 
helpers today tiaoe appeals for the elec- 

d Cardin, Liberal candidate 
m Kicheheu county against E. A. D. Moi -

New York, Oct. 23—The fate of Police 
Lieut. Charles Becker, on trial for the 
lust two weeks for the murder of the 
gimbler, Herman Rosenthal, will rest with 
ue jury tomorrow, 

unsel for

I
hurt by flying

Co i'fl

• a
■

jgan.
Sir Wilfrid expressed great confidence in 

the result of the election, even going so 
far as to predict that as Sept. 21 was 
spoken of aa & memorable day, Oct. 24, 
the date of the election in Richelieu,would 
be another day which would be referred

uc-
ish ito.We

He and all the , other speakers made 
constant references to the reported ifaten- 
tion of the Hon. F. D. Monk to resign 
on the- navy question, Sir WTilfrid speaking 
of it as “the beginning of the end.” '

He spoke rather unsympathetically of 
Mr. Monk and his supposed situation, say
ing that he would have deserved sympathy 
and respect if he were resigning to save 
his honor, after having made conditions to 
Mr. Borden before accepting the portfolio 
he now holds. Otherwise he thought that 
Mr. Monk showed considerable naivete 
and guilelessness if he accepted the port
folio without seeing the inevitable out
come.

Appeals were also made .to the electors 
for the election of Mr. Cardin on the 
ground that Sir Rodolphe Forget had vis
ited Sorel on , the previous evening, that 
a., mysterious sack had been on view at 
Conservative headquarters on the 
evening and that therefore the independ
ent electors of Richelieu county should 
vote for the Liberal candidate as ati ans
wer to the smirch thereby caused 
their reputation.

’Çhe train from Montreal bringing in Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and about 100 others from 
Montreal was met at the station by Mayor 
Lafrenier, and the leader of the opposition 
was led to the stand in the park where al
ready a large audience was gathered. After 
the band had played and a large number 
of bombs had been exploded, two young 
ladies presented two bouquets of flowers 
for the town and for the comity Liberal 
Association, being rewarded in the usual 
zqannes.

The crowd applauded the speakers lib
erally and the whole afternoon passed off 
without incident except that some of tbe 
citizens, who were very much Liberal, ob
jected to the presence of the Conservative 
candidate, Mr. Morgan, and to a jocular 
remark he made towards the end of the 
meeting and asked him to go. Not wish
ing to make a disturbance he withdrew 
after having listened to speeches in which 
his name was often referrèd to, although 
without detraction. J . ' ■

murder.” What emotions he may ‘have 
j felt were masked by perfect control of his
i futures.” " -
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STRONG EVIDENCE
IN DYNAMITE CASE

coun-

Athens, Get. 24, 1.45 a. m.—The Greeks 
have occupied the town of Servis and 
■have< «Afettireff the bridge over the 
River Aliakmon (Indje Karasa) thereby 
cutting off the retreat of the Turks.

The government has dispatched tele
grams congratulating the commander and 
troops. -

Another Army Invades Turkey.

upon

S
;

Becker’s Motive for the Murder.
>. ÜGirl Collapses on Stand.“If Becker did not have a motive for 

the murder, why did he want to get an 
affidavit from Rose two days after Rosen
thal was dead?” Mr. Moss asked. “The 
truth is Becker did not know how things 
would go. He saw the possibility that 
Bose might be a witness against him and 
he got an affidavit from Rose to silence 
him. He got Rose to swear his own life 
away, so that he could not testify -against 
-him in this.”

Sam Scheppe, Mr, Moss concluded, was 
an accessory after the fact, but had come 
forward to testify because Becker had 
thrown “his pal, Rose, to the dogs.”

“Why,” asked the prosecutor, “if Becker 
had no interest in the murder, did he visit 
the police station • where Rosenthal’s body 
was lying? Becker was off duty. What 
reason did he have to go there?”

Mr. Moss declared that the defence had 
dwelt throughout the trial upon an alleged 
conspiracy to murder Rosenthal, “founded 
on the hatred of the underworld,” as its 
explanation for the murder, but had not 
introduced a shred of proof that any such 
conspiracy had existed. Mr. McIntyre had 
examined Rose, Webber and Vallon as to 
conversations with various persons con
cerning this alleged plot, but had failed to 
produce these persons as witnesses, Mr. 
More declared.

Manufacturer of Nltro-GIycerine Testifies He Sold Ex
plosive to J. B. McNamara by the Wagon Load—Tes
timony Corroborates McManigal’s Confession.

■ Chicago, Oct. 23—Mies Lucille Cameron, 
whose connection with the colored cham
pion, Johnson, has created a nation-wide _ __
stir, collapsed yesterday when brought be- Sofia, Oct. 23—Another Bulgarian army 
fore the grand jury. bas invaded Turkey, this time along the

She was taken from the Rockford ponn- ehoree o£ tbe Black Sea. After occupying 
ty jail to the courthouse, and was in the th«= coaet town of Vasiliko they captured 
midst of her story when she sank uncon- Tirnovo and are now advancing southward 
scions to the floor. She was hurriedly re- uPob the “nP°«tant town of Visa, 
turned to the jail under the care of a The prisoners taken by the Bulgarians

' say the vigorous offensive movement Of
The city council at its meeting last !the invaders took the Turks by surprise, 

night adopted fiery resolutions, reciting atllhe Turi“ “e demoralized, ill fed and 
great length and in vitriolicWanguage that j badly disciplined.
Johnson is a menace to the morals of the In the Razlo« district also the Bulgarian 
city and demanding that the mayor take trooP* are marching southward. The 
immediate measures to close his establish- Turke have burned several large villages 
ment and drive him from Chicago. the banks of the river Struma.

Johnson became more closely enmeshed Novinaznr O&Dtured. 
in the web of the federal government is „ .
weaving around him with the developments Bel«rade, Serna, Oct. 23—It is officially
of yesterday. The big black still remains announced that the third Servian army to- 
closely guarded in his cafe, fearing assassin- day captured the town of Novipaza 
ation if he appears on the street. berce fighting and great sacrifices.

The police know for a certainty that The Turks are retiring from Kumanova, 
Johnson did. not bring the Cameron girl b*1* the town is still m their hands. The 
across the Minnesota border. It is said Servians have completely surrounded it, 
she was brought by the agent of a wealthy although the Turks hold an important posi- 
whdte man and was associated " with the t>on dominating the town, 
latter here for some time before she met The second contingent of wounded, num- 
Johneon. bering 180, strived here this afternoon. Big

The Johnson affair will occupy the at- crowds cheered as the transport wagons 
tention of the federal grand jyry for some Passed- All the schools are fitted up as 
time, it was declared, as there are over hospitals.
twenty-five witnesses to be examined, and Greeks Seize Strategic Base, 
the government does not expect, to relent ,, , ’ „ — , ,
in its investigation until it has exhausted London- °ct- 23—The occupation of the
all its means. Turkish island of Lemnos by the Greek

troops is complete, according to advices re
ceived by the Greek legation here. Strate
gists regard the island as a valuable base 
for operations.

About 1,000 Bulgarian prisoners of war 
have arrived in Constantinople, according 
to a special despatch from the Turkish 
capital.

Terrific Fighting.
Sofia, Oct. '23—Terrific fighting was in 

progress today along the whole Bulgarian 
frontier, according to official despatches. 
The Bulgarian force operating against 
Adrianople reached Arda, a reddnbt situ
ated to the west of the Turkish strong
hold. After a sharp engagement the Turks 
fled in disorder leaving 100 men killed.

To the north of Adrianople several ad
vance Turkish positions have been cap
tured by the Bulgarians after furious 
fighting. The Turks fled precipitately 
towards Adrianople, leaving many dead 
behind them.
Bard Buttle, Saye Turkish Report

Constantinople, Oct. 23—Heavy fighting 
continued all day along the line from 
Adrianople to Kirk-Kilisseh but a decisive 
result is not expected until tomorrow even
ing. Both sides are displaying the utmost 
bravery and determination.

The press correspondents left hdre to
day by special train, procéeding to the 
front. The foreign military attaches will 
leave for the front Friday.

Another Turkish Town Falla
London, Oct. 23—The important Turk- 

ich town of Novipazar in the district of 
the Samename, was captured by the Ser
vians today after severe fighting, accord
ing to a news agency despatch from Nish, 
Servis. The troops suffered heavy losses.
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IIndianapolis, Oct. 23—How J B. Mc
Namara. and Ortie E. McManigal carried 
away nitro-glycerine by the wagon loads 
was described by Charles Ci Kizè'f at the 
trial of the accused “dynamite plotters” 
today. Kizer, who now lives at Tulsa 
(Okla.), was the manager of a plant for 
the manufacture of explosives at Albany 
■Ind.), when in 1906, he said, the dyna
miters began buying nitro-glycerine from 
him and hauling it away in wagons to 
Muncie (Ind.)

“One day, in response to a telephone 
call from Indianapolis,” said Kizer, “I met 
J, "B. McNamara at\Muncie. He repre
sented himself as being George J. Clark, 
a contractor, of Peoria (Ills.), and said 
he wanted nitroglycerine to blow up some 
ditches near Indianapolis. He said he had 
tried dynamite and it was not strong en
ough. I agreed to sell him twenty quarts 
and to deliver it to a farm three miles from 
Albany, on the'road to Muncie. A month 
later he bought thirty quarts. I did not 
hear anything from him until a year later.

when he and' McManigal bought 120 quarts 
When I took it to the farm they had two 
ngs waiting and had prepared twelve- 
boxes in which to pack the cans. After
wards I wrote to Clark at the address 
giren at Peoria, but the latter 
turned.”

TN boxes referred to by Kizer later 
were found in the house in Muncie, which 
the government charges was rented by 
Herbert S. Hockin, now secretary of the 
International Association of Bridge and 
Structural Iron Workers. Children of the 
neighborhood, thinking the house vacant, 
entered it to play and, according 
governments charges, skated over 
Soars near where the explosives 
stored.

John W. Chiton, foreman of a construc
tion company, described three explosions 
on the same job at Cincinnati in 1909. 
He said after two of the explosions Edward 
Clark, who has pleaded guilty, visited the 
job and said: “If you don’t put union 
on there we will fix you.”
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1CIRCUIT COURT 1

I
Cases on the Criminal Docket, 

'ne of a Very Serious Nature. MAN IN WHOM 
PROVINCE 13 

INTERESTED

ir after to the

wereChester, N. B., Oct. 22-(Speeial)— 
October circuit opened here today, 

Ee White presiding. The civil docket

lyal Whelpley vs. Moncton Tramway 
(Messrs. Uriel and Chandler, 
pal Bank of Canada va. B. N. Jones— 
I- Reilly and Hon. C. W. Robinson.
Isa Keith vs. Chas, B. Keith—A. A. 
[I and1 E. A. Reilly.
Ellsworth Fowler vs. Arthur G. Esta
te—Powell Bennett and Trite* and 
F& McCord.

-< ;

'

À

aSays Gunmen Are Doomed Any
way.
Answering Mr. McIntyre's declaration 

that the four gun men, yet to be tried, 
fright go free, even if Becker were convict
ed, Mr. Moss said: “Have no fear that 
you will ever meet these four 
Broadway. We . have not disclosed 
entire case against them yet, and you need 
mot be afraid of meeting Rose, Webber and 
b allon there, either after their trial is 
lover. Their friends, the gunmen of the 
'underworld, will take care of that.”

For the character of his witnesses, Mr. 
Moss offered no apology. He declared 
however, that if the district-attorney had 
mot accepted the testimony of the four in
formers, Rose, Webber, Vallon and 
Schepsp, all ten man connected with the 
case would now be at large.

men
i■

!RUSHING THRESHING MANTEL WILL 
III CANADIAN 1ST STICK TO POST

H. A. Richardson, general manager of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia and now prospec
tive head of the amalgamating Banks of 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, is a 
maritime province man and was born and

si
men on

Criminal Docket.
6-
e King vs. Christopher Borsman, m-

E Kang vs. William Lirectte, burglary 
[intent.
“S bills were found in both criminal 
I Attorney-General Grimmer is prose
lf. The Lirectte casé is now before 
court, R. Trites defending. George 
fowler, K. C., is here to defend Hors- 
I with E. A. Reilly. The Jones and 
F civil cases stand by consent to Nov.

to Devine is the stenographer in at-

8our
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A Fortnight Will Complete the 
Work—Much of the Wheat 
of High Grade.

Declares He Will Not Follow 
Monk's Example—Hon. Jean 
Prévost Challenges Minister 

- to Resign and Run Against 
Him.

ImOttawa, Oct. ID—The following table 
gives the 1912 wheat production of all the 
countries which hav£ so far made their 
official reports to the institute, including 
the information in a cablegram received 
today:

RAILROAD MAN
HAD TO LAY OFF

Winnipeg, Oct. 22—That two weeks will 
see the wind-up of threshing is the opinion 
of W. A. Matbcwson, of the Lake of the 
Woods Milling Company, provided that the 
weather is seasonable. Inquiry at the of
fices of the milling company, whose organ
ization covers practically all the western 
Canadian wheat belt, summed up Would 
show that 75 per cent pf threshing is .now 
completed; that the yield of wheat accord
ing to threshing returns is exceeding 
eighteen bushels to the. acre both in Sas
katchewan and Manitoba, and fhat not 
more than 30 per cent of the crop is yet 
marketed.

Some districts report as high as 90. per 
cent of their grain threshed and bnt for 
Saturday’s snow storm many districts in 
Saskatchewan would be already wound up. 
The storm in question has set back thresh
ing from the stook a few days but the de
lay is not serious as in most cases there 
were stacks to go on with.'

The great movement of the crop is going 
on steadily. Of the enormous volume of 
moving grain now being handled, yester
day’s inspections totalled 1,299 cats and 
there were 1,300 cars on hand this morn
ing. fAbout 1,200 care per day has been

Toronto, Oct. 23—Rev. J. W. Aikens, inspections, 958 cars were wheat, of which 
field secretary of. the Methodist department 768 were of contract grades, 
of moral and temperance reform, leaves Included in the inspection were 189 cars 
Toronto next Tuesday for a three weeks’ of oats, 98 barley and 74 flax. Oats are 
tour of Newfoundland, where, he states, moving freely and 72 cars of No. 2 C. W. 
public sentiment in favor of moral reform went through for eastern millers yester- 
ie very strong. . dy.

m \U 1••• ■Ji|

HE SCORED BADLY.

(pleading hie cause)—“My father 
in for some money last week.” 
t—“Yes, he came in for a fiver, but 
kther wouldn’t lend it to him.”

Predicts Interesting Session.1912
. Bushels. Bushels.
Prussia .......... 92,722.000 95,741,000
Belgium ......... 15,278,000 14,617,000
Bulgaria 63,750.000 72,005,000
P61™»* ............... 3,915,000 4,469,0001
=Pam .............  112,416,000 148,497,000

Buffalo, N. y. France ................. 335,039,000 322,652,000
1 have been a Pullman conductor on England A Wales. 55,341,000 59,956,000

the C. P. R. and Michigan Central for the Hungary ................ 186,290,000 MOJOoioOU
last three years. m Italy ..................... 165.714,000 192,397,000

About four years ago I was laid up with Luxemburg ........... 654,000 641,000
’ntense pain in the groin, a very sore Ronmania .............. 89.416,000 95,657,000

v k. and suffered most severely when I Russian Empire .. 749,941,000 509,503,000
'tned to urinate. Switzerland .......... '3,112.000 3,524,000

I treated with my family physician for Canada .................. 205,685,000 . 215,851,000
<»n months for Gravel in the Bladder United States ... 726,000,0Q0 621,338,000
Fut did not receive any benefit. About India ....................... 366,930,000 374,845,000

■^■time, I met another railroad man Japan ...................... 24 453,000 24,851,000
" O had been similarly affected and who .Egypt ...................... 28,948,000 38,046,000
Fad been cured by GIN PILLS, after Tunis ........................ 4,226^000
saving been given up by a prominent phy- Norway .................. 291,000
■oian who treated him for Diabetes. He Netherlands ......... 4,696,000
• now running on the road and is per- Algeria ................... 27,173,000
fectly cured, s. pte ’ strongly advised .ififejto 
fry GIN PILLS which I. did—with the re
sult that the pains left me entirely.”

FRANK S. IDE.
50c. a box. 6 for 82.50. Sample free if 

Fou write National' Drug and Chemical 
Co. of Canada Limited, Toronto.

1911. SI
“I expect we shall have an interesting 

session,” said Mr. Monk as he said good
bye this afternoon. In view of all the 
circumstances much may be read between 
the lines of that statement.

The present “emergency” situation con
fronting Premier Borden is certainly in- 

It was reported that the minister of in- terestin8 enough. As far ae can be learn- 
land revenue had stated that he would re- ed n0 8Ucceesor for Mr. Monk has yet been 
sign if his constituents asked him to do so fically ee,ected Mr- Uaagrain is said to 
Hon. J. B. Prévost, who helped Hon Mr’ **“ averae to leavlnS h,s Present extensive 
Nantel to be elected, is said to have'chah legal Pf1*1'06 a„nd,hls comfortable position 
lenged him to resign and run again de- 86 cha,rma” of the International Water- 
daring that he would in that case run waye J,omt C,°^Lm^lon’ whlch cames with 
against the minister. it a salary of *7,000 per year,
agaiosi ine mm™». w. Maréchal is the likeliest choice but

there are doubts as to whether or not he 
would bring much strength to the govern-
ment. He has along record of defeat as a H. ▲. ’RICHARDSON.
Conservative candidate in Quebec. Possibly
a compromise choice may be agreed upon educated in Halifax. He joined the Bank, 
later in the week. of Nova Scotia when a lad and was sue-

Louis Coderre, M. P., for Hochelagâ was cesaively manager of the branches of that
in the city today, presumably in con- institution at Sussex (N. B.), Newcastle
nection with the opening of his seat for (N. B.), Charlottetown (P. E. L), Yar-

rv,. ,, m,., , • the new minister. Mr. Coderre is willing 1 mouth (N. 8.), and Toronto. In Febrn-
sttor^at^thi^ Albanv^Chdi da8cending the to accept the vacancy on the Quebec aty, 1910, he was appointed general man- 

thU rLl1Ub y terday'. 8,r Iwnch caused by the retirement of Justice ager, succeeding H. C. McLeod 
L f„°™" P^ mmiste, Larandeau of Montreal. Mr. Richardson is well known through-
t! fw tWeèTe' îrtep8 Flnally’ % Premier is also in doubt as to out Canada as a very capable and coneer-
to the landing below. He suffered an the Hon. Bruno Nantel’s comae. The vative banker and should be well able bv-* 
abrasioS’ ofI the; nose and snçrficial m- minister is said to be on the verge of his early training to carry oiit in the 
juries on toe chest. Sir MacKenxie had following Mr. Monk’s lead and may tender I larger scope of his bank's activity in New 
stopped at Toronto en route from the west. I his resignation from the government in a* Brunswick a policy that will be bénéficié 
Mis accident is not of a serious nature. few days. SUSSE____L y ”

Ottawa, Oct. 23—Hon. Bruno Nantel will 
not resign. “The rumor that I proposed 
to follow Hon. F. D. Monk out of the gov
ernment is without foundation,” was the 
statement made by the minister this mora-

Until He Took GIN PILLS ■i
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SOAP 114
isy Home Dye i
m* and dye*, at one ) 
oL satin, velvet, lace or £ 
est, most brilliant colors > 

Colors are even, free \ 
dy fast (
Soap doe* not scatter, \ 

fes do. Does not Bam ( 
nglancTs favorite home < 
tisfactory.
Colors 10c—black 15c— '
Jet, “How to Dye," from i

MontrcaL w;
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that 1 MacKENZIE BOWELL 
FALLS 001 STAIRS

li.

8.635,000
270,000

5,566,000
36,596,000

<..3,255,902,000 3,035,757,000

According to today’s cablegram the 1912 
production of wheat in the countries which 
have so far reported to the institute is 
107.2 per cent of that of the same conn- 
tries in 1911; barley, 1053 per cent; oats, 
130.7 per cent; corn, 116.4 per cent.

T. K. DOHERTY, 
Canadian Commissioner,

Totals .
:

When silver has become discolored with 
vcg. dip a damp cloth in salt water and , 
riib the silver; the stain will dimfrasa•»
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the matter of paymg^protectioniet prices. SELVES,° WHO ARe"TO BLA°MiFEU

Lord Strathcona* has-been telling the T*™ CitiZeD’ Cm-JS*

• how longevity may be promet- UP°“ this
He refers to Frederick Harrison's ?£,£?%**** the “van^ 

» g0!deQ 01168 of Me- abstaining from is8Ufc “ c~ison with the
« tobacco and «Pints, not eating too much, ion b«r political punt, of this Don»» 
d early rising, walking two houre a day, r, ' , “ tbe P80»16 wfao are to I,lame»
J sleeping eight hours, and being contented , . /Ut.the C<m*ervativcs, in"i„dJ

d and taking everything quietly. Lord P™”™™4 “en, who di,gr,vrd
1- Strathcona says most people girt too much. $ Macdon*l/ tbe U8e °E forc« and fraud 
e He contents himself with two meals a acdon*Id- ought to be punished.

the way w,ll bo clear for undertakin
general reform which the Citizen! 
regards as necessary.

W

H,:
r:;fi» 1

EX;
th an eye to

:ep raising, and who have- f.~«, a... 15.
lis province is excentiona

itered among our The,,
day.that the g the 

Proper^aake, sheep, farming a ha,
andal Major Stephens, chairman of the Mont-h

The law
orgasm* pur- trespassing 
out restriction and 
: of the world's shou

which gives permission to kÜl 
- d°gs ought to be well known 

understood in every parish, and there 
Id be provided also some quick form

v£-* FAKE [LECTIO!
CASES DflOPPEO 

BÏ THE TOBIES

» Extraordinary I 
Hearing Cas 
Explain and 
the Compla 
Dollars, Aim

resigned some time ago, has now followed 
thei rexample. No one s*
Major Stephens is the best man in sight 
for this highly important post; but his 
place is needed for patronage purposes, 
and that is the end of it. Nothing will 
now prevent the exploitation of the Mont
real harbor expenditures by the Conserva
tive politicians.

iM m to deny that
eent by

Bd who will obey the laws of a 
. We must allMÈ tion for owners 

whose sheep have been destroyed.
, “ _ --------- the utmost benefit from- It the .province is to experience an ex-
I-bumer- the little world on which we live; for our pansion in agricultural production, a great 
y. “He own sakes and for those who are to come deal of the land now abandoned op only 
work to after ns, to whom, when our life's work is partially used maÿ well be converted into 
and to done, we hand on the torch.” sheep farms, by fcur own people, or by

To find two writers of eminence discuss-, men from other places who are convinced 

the mg such lines of advance at this time j of the profit of this line of farming in 
should be regsrded as a hopeful sign. Cer- j New Brunswick. Mr. Telfer will do a 
tainly there should be more talk, more ! work of great value if he succeeds in show- 
thought, more action in regard to these i mg the farmers that the dog nuisance can 

less about most of the hun- be abated, and that sheep raising by 
'“6 other ..subjects which disturb of small capital is more profitable than 
>-Saxon world and which inter- most other Unes of fanning 51
our people in what should be a 

t to he enjoy- conscious pursuit of sanity in thinking and 
ies that, there in living, comfort, leisure, enjoyment in 

- - - : beautiful and work, hopefulness, and other things of good
ings. That is a simple pro- report.
Id yet how far we are from
” V-y

to be disease, mental de- 
ts of every kind, together with

r 1 ci
: to

to8
the Ed )j hand; at his d

F'>.
■mm Well.That Charges Were'Trumped Up |$ 

Shown by Prompt Acquittal-West- 
ern Conservative Methods Exposed,

I he was the The steel men are assembling at Ottawa 
to demand protection in place of tbe steel 
bounties which have expired. If the steel 
men are successful there will be loud com
plaint from the manufacturers who use
pig iron and steel in their business. The (Manitoba Free Press.)
woolen manufacturers are also waiting to Portage la Prairie, Oct. 
see Mr. Borden about “a readjustment of ^ho°wa8 amset»** W* t> you:i° Liberal 

the tariff:” In fact not a few of
“friends” who contributed freely during the and flung into jail, hurried away anain^'in 
campaign of 1911 are growing anxious to tbe early morning to Portage la Prairil 
collect the debt the Conservative party in- L* baih hlTfiSSdL dÜriL*’tt.l? *‘1" 
curred on that occasion. ing refused access to him. was tlijel

mg dismissed by Mayor GarlandÈ

onrt 6 rzr fered no «‘'•idencflS"port of their charge and Mr. Walkinehan 
Wx^7v1Ven a certificate of dismissal. 

When the case was called F. C Taylor
representing the attorney generaiett 
partaient, announced that he had I 
dence to offer and the

S I The Telegraph Mon] 
■ nipeg dispatch telling I

ten days in jail impose! 
man, formerly of St] 

I euccessful lawyer in I
F tempting to copy a d

Judging from a rep 
the Manitoba Free B 
had a very exciting el 
Press says editorially: 
the extraordinary prd 
sued has appeared ini 

| and need not here bel
tainly nothing like it 
a British court of id 
past.” ; 1

The news report in 
would seem to bear I 
statement. It is in p|

At 11 o'clock yestern 
provincial police court 

I Micken admitted that!
I cases against the twd

St. James for persoiM 
during the Macdonald I 

' hour fixed for the trii 
also in the absence ol 

I laid the information ad 
appeared for the pros!

Magistrate McMickee 
ing the evidence, imp] 

I fine and did not imped 
which is laid down uni 
law as a necessary pad

Magistrate McMickeij 
the questions of the I 

' prosecution regarding tl 
, not say when and wl 
' held.
I There was no session! 
; prior to the hour fia 
which was 11 o’clock. I 
about the court room! 
the magistrate who in] 
to resemble the accused 
in the case of the one | 
clerk of the court bed 
“Pleads guilty.” The n 
case was not shown, ad 
be shown in either caed 
paid.

The two men arrests 
ris, who gave a previdtjg 
Ellen street, and was I 
tempting to vote as Vd 
a banker, now of Y and 
ly resided in St. .lamps 
Was arrested in poll 2 
give his name at first,] 
in court this morninc fl 
Stout. Nothing is knd 

' ot occupation or presd 
During the course of] 

was made by W. H. 1 
eel for the prosecution] 
strange remarks made 1 
He threatened to arresfl 
a barrister of Winnipeg 
prosecutor in one of 1 
he spoke in coutt. He] 
ent use of the name of ] 
than one occasion and! 
rude remarks to W. H.| 
ing barrister of the cit|

Case Already Dispol
The case was called I 

prompt at that hour th] 
cases were on hand wil 
the prosecution, W. H. j 
was, however, no sign cd 
in the court. There wd 

( it was learned from ond 
had been summoned as] 
of the cases, that he hi 
by the magistrate that 1 
as the men had appeal 
day and pleaded guilty | 
been fined $50 each. | 

Another case against I 
ed at the time and then 
owing to the absence | 
and while he was beinl 
Trueman along with th] 

(were asking the clerk ol 
formation as to the pn 
toanding the production 
jThe clerk, by the way] 

j was unable to show ij 
Writing on the back ol 
iin one of the cases. Wl 
■ing it to the lawyer he I 
ietimmoned into the conn 
Strate McMicken and aaj 
Jdoing. He stated that 1 

.. ^information asked for. ]
tolerk Stopped by mJ

"Why, you are givind 
]»aid the magistrate; “Go] 
iehow anything to them] 
| Shortly after when tl 
Swede had to be aban 
the lack of an interpret]

in ■1
to do

men

to

THE SPLIT AT OTTAWA

The Conservative Ottawa Citizen had 
early news of the resignation of Mr. Monk. 
In an editorial written after Mr. Monk’s 

TUC . intention to resign became known, the
* Hn COST Citizen said that the news created “doubt

Four million dollars a day—that, ap- as to the utlimate result of a division, of 
proximately, is the price which the world which this is all too apparently the tip of 
is paying, not for war and preparation for the wedge.” «‘It is understood,1’ the Citi- 
war, hot as legacies of wars past and gone, zen said further, “that certain divergent 

decreed that the right ’ gree, grasping at ®,eal™ng tbut it is difficult to cause the elements were united under the one party
îonld be burned off with n,it,E. we cann<jt ^ guch tendencies average man to realize what this means, a roof, but thus far there had bee» a unity

ices, his heart tom from his Ag & ^ for theM tendeDciee Mr Ben. "How on earth could the cost of living I aTtlon o£ the Minister of PubUc Works
flung m his face, and finally proposeg re„, , f BÜnDlicitv *„ be low^when the living or the wealth in dissent shows that in aU probability no
»n off. The sentence was lit- to h F °r ^ree Canadaa “ burned could be formulated which would be

- thé victim bore all , ’“ t6e w“7 ““ to normal health up as quickly as it appears. How could Bafiaf.„fnrv ■ . . ,, “ ,,
i fortl. ot _mmd and body is to. cease to desire y°u poeibly keep down the high cost of f»ctory to all parts and aU parties.

rooms which we do not use, furniture that iving in the,Canadian West, for inatance, Assuming that Mr. Monks resignation
is without purpose, ornaments which are il of wh«at were burned up was at hand, as has since proved to be the
merely in the way. If these things were tration J “ntoa^fhteri extent Ï, wÏT tl^d'0D *° 
not demanded, the workers who now pro- ally or figuratively burns up, of wheat, extenM° whlch the dlvl610n might spread

ducé them would set about producing the butter- «88®, houses, clothing and other muet ** {oT tfae present largely a matter
things that are really necessarv At a Wealth’ many millions of dollars’ worth for conjecture. And it added:
«- —.w* «SS u. «d ss srez is. „t.l szs Ji; 'tzzr? ï‘ N;“ru‘

ostentation arc more^than ever busy, Mr. creates it and then Wastes it. The neces-1. e. t’ d the first indication of a divis- 
Beneron says he perceives^ some signs of our sitie8 of life having been made scarcer to Ion ™t seemed inevitable. It has been a 
progress in reasonable and humane difec- the ?tetd; of eeversBmillions of dollars' matter of wonder that Mr. Monk should
“ •" ........................... - wor^b.per day means that those which have fitted into the Cabinet with such ease,

are left are made dearer by just so many flrij ii.. M .
I orderliness of millions Per day. It is cause and effect.” ., 1 6 . ntony who used the fact as
with one hun- The war debt of fhe world, according to t h* 1'uT BU‘

he see, proof of President Jordan,, of Leland Stanford ‘ ^ ^ ^
jreciation of the rights of University, now amount, to *37,000,00^,000.1^^1 hTn eV6\ ?V S'* 

«*«:» *»ire nor peace" and good- -This sum ha, nothing to do with present t byblto submit an emerg-

L2 hhas 7 r?

-1. B
nfflst tsk#ill% ¥ fourse^Hyotesque thing, because it a day. •••*-’*■*-■*■ »*-*-***.

continuing h„ Ulusteation, asks us to re- Dals> recognition for his refusal to forego 
member tiiat the, meaning of th„ expendi- his principles in order to retain his port- 
ture is that if one million stout, healthy j foUo. It is poiBted out that hifl retirement 
men m Canada should work for 365 days 
in the year, and should each produce four 
dollars a day, their combined earnings 
would only equal the interest on the 
money borrowed for war purposes by the 
nations of the world, and nothing would

HE-
B# F

—

When Mr. W. H. Trueman and other 
Liberal lawyers appeared in'eourt in Win
nipeg last Saturday to defend Liberal 
workers arrested during the Macdonald 
by-election, McMicken, the presiding magis
trate, flourished a chair and threatened to 
strike one of the lawyers on the head 
with it. Among the words he applied to 
the lawyers were: “dirty thief,” “low 
blackguards,” and "you thin-livered 
beasts.” The prompt acquittal of two of 
he accused men, and the evident fact 
hat the charges against them Were trump

ed up for political purposes, help to throw 
light upon the methods which the Liberal 
party faced in Macdonald. McMicken’s 
conduct speaks for itself.

-

■ s de

M rer , . case was dismissed.Mr. Walkmshaw being given a certificate
to this effect.

H transpired that the information in
Mr. Walkmehawe

ms ter." It was
». I

I I .
ease was sworn out bv

a mysterious person named C. Chad, oi 
St. James, before any offence was com
mitted and the warrant issued by Paul 
Kane, a justice of the peace, of Rathwell 
apparently as a matter of form 
application of the crown.

Like all the other actions of the pro-| 
vincial police during the Macdonald elec
tion; the arrest of D. H. Walkinshaw. of 
Winnipeg:, a canvasser for the Independ
ent candidate, was put in its true light 

Coloijel Roosevelt’s popularity appears ere w^en _ the trumped np t ahe
certF* Y6” C”nBideiably increased amon* acting TjZate^in7 the y°arh,eml
certain elements in the United States by from the city of Magistrate Marshall, 
his courageous, if somewhat theatrical, . *"• G- Taylor, acting for the crown on 
conduct after the attempt to assassinate i *natructi°ns from the attorney general, 
hi., I,,, ne fault of ,* CSnn„ that ““"hS S, 
a despicable attempt was made upon his gested that there 
life, and for the good courage he display
ed he is entitled to due credit. Many 
will forgive him, even if they believe he 
was somewhat quick to take advantage 
of his approach to martyrdom; but it 
would appear that the political tide is 
setting too strongly against him to per
mit him to hope with reason for success 
on November 5. There ’are in the United 
States too many voters who believe with

{...'
on the

g with tl . ,
so amazed at hiflK«r I.. K

- - His family en- 
fy;of Philip for many gen-ST: JOHN, N. B„ O

.-x-v. • 1 ,

-i-JT' ■’
3L le

erations.

nJttul^tiaMe rte” rePUbl‘C F.. ...i

devi
-hi a.J- 'V,:-

was no other. y. w-23^-t course
open but to diemise the case. At the de
mand of E. J. McMurray, of Winnipeg, 
counsel for Walkinshaw, a formal certi
ficate of dismissal was granted and Mr. 
Walkinshaw and Mr. McMurray boarded 
the train for Winnipeg.

wm 1 . In, dl«n
- * dem,

r Wil
far a mm (Manitoba Free Press.)

R. J. A. Prince,the young Winnipeg law 
student who was arrested at Cardinal la * 
Thursday, taken to Morden, kept in jail

Job Hedges in the square deal, but who, Ifficert^oFtTe^law'teChope^“miking 

like Job, do not believe “in ono man deal- plead guilty, returned to Winnipeg 
ing all the time.” yesWday afternoon from Morden whore

he had been, earlier in the day, trium-
In his speech foreshadowing the adop- S?®"LIy.aCquiftted' ,Mr' PrlDce was ?rrt*' 

f .1 , ... . , , I ed on an information sworn out by an
tion of the closure in dealing with the j official of the provincial government; bt.t
home rule bill, Mr. Asquith reminded his j the crowh made no attempt to make gon,l
opponents that they would have need of the char8e and the magistrate dismiss, :•i7 SLRJî-st sranxtto adopt protection. He said: how, when he was in the cells, a deter

mined attempt was made to induce him to 
plead guilty by the promise of immediate 
release.

ed hiswell rid
iue

mi
:»■

to the country, run another flag

rorks who has resigned because 
ieal difference of opinion over 

Conservatives regard as the leading 
of the day. Not only is Mr. Monk 

stepping out, but Messrs. Pelletier and 
Nantel, and other Nationalists to whom 
Mr. Borden largely owed-his victory of 
ft year ago, are bound to follow the Min
ister of Public Works if they are true 

_to the wild pledges they made in Quebec, 
during the campaign in which they de-1 
nounced Sir Wilfrid Laurier as attempt- 
ink to drag the French-Canadians into 
Britain’s foreign wars.

The Standard affects to forget that the 
campaign against Sir Wilfrid in Quebec 
was made chiefly on the ground that he 
was -“pjunging Canada into militarism.” 
As Mr>Borden is posing today as a more 
“advanced” Imperialist than Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, and aa it is the Conservative 
cabinet in which there is a split, the 
effort of thè Telegram and of its admir
ing St. John follower to transfer the trou
ble to the Liberal camp certainly has ite 

nusing features.
What Mr. Monk will do is known: What

arts of living; but the. ,

mania He k™dly

w ^..S^iuality °£ hnn , 

or the men who aspire to For tho8e w
lip. Fortunately, the race educati°n> surely there is a suggestion in 

has never been so poor as not to produce tbat'
a goodly company of men ready to wear The real life. which we must keep in
the martyr’s . crown, if the cause they view> he remind* us, is “the life which in- be left to feed or clothe them, so that the
espouse stands to benefit by their death. ®*ts on work'as a duty and yet allows a services of a smaller army would be

real margin of leisure; the cultivation of sary |o| those purposes.
IWOltE ABOUT ROADS 1 ta8te for a11 beautiful and interesting But besides paying the interest

The recent activitv of th. antomohil. thm88’ the reeogBiti”£ o£ the right of »» debts contracted long ago, the world must
men in connection mth the roads of the tST*' ^ ^ 'T ^ *2’500'000’000 a y6ar for ex
province is to prove more than a flash F 1 “ T , \ T ™ "" ®Dd Potion for war
in the pan. Aimouncement is made of ^ T 1 ' T? T ' ®‘ the prœent day- which involves raising
another meeting Tuesday evening, mid ” essentially the percep- 87,000,000 a day fo#i365 days a year. And
this amarentlv is to t,. uuJ w . tlon that duty doe« n°t merely consist m the sum is continually mounting, 
this, apparently, is to he followed by a keepin one3el{ strong Md «elf-restrained It * true that ureuaration for war 
widespread organization and a curtained j , , r, m zxue tnat preparation for war, cost-
campaign throughout the province, the «d eomfortshle, hut is bound np with the 1, 6, jt is, is much cheaper than
object of which is to bring about con- tih^Tto^eZ^democracv i fiT ’’ bU‘ °Ur civilization “ mocked by
carted action, not among owners of motor . the new d6m°CT®Cy “ the assumption that in our day the lead-
cars only, but on the part of all who are ahaPing ltaelf these “dtbat be/
. .. “ - , are not merely a vague ideal but rather
interested m having the roads of the j « i- • » ■province made good, «d kept good. graduaUy “qmrmg a hvulg force' who do not love bloodshed, who have dif-

There is no more important question T ., ... , . ficulty enou«h in earnln8 » livUhood,
before the public, and it U the part of i , F , 8 *£?“* not agree *° bani«h from the earth the
wisdom not to leave the agitatior until ^ smffi* ^^nbttod “Thmgs old process of setfling disputes by throw-
the spring months when the roads are ™3rth Striving For by Sir H. H. John- lng untold blood and treasure into the
particularly had, but when, perhaps, the M' Llke M° ®enson’ thl8 the scale. Norman Angell calU war “the

„ „ Legislature will have finished As nexL sea- author^™8 wltb “ ****** reyle" 8reat delusion,” asserting that it does not
Mr. Borden will do is as yet but vaguely non. the Partlzan P°htlC8 of th« hour, includ- give the verdict to the just cause neces-
announced by hi, newspspers, and far U New Brunswick is to have «xxUmg ® rebuke f°r th<>6e who 818 “enga«ed <«rily, and seldom settles anything. While
from definitely announced by himself. roada the question of road ^ „u8t at this moment, in endeavoring to block” preparation k still necessary to prevent 
After Mr. Borden has told the House of be taken out of poUtios and subjected to ar' under8tandln8 between the opposing injustice being inflicted upon any country, 
Commons.UA the country what he pro- b^iness-like treatment. Certainly half of Pert,eS m he belieVeB in P™Pa™tmn; but he is seek-
P08*8 to d0,“ the matter o£ ImPeriel de- the money expended on the road, of the a 8rowi“g feeling of disgust in the mind, ing to persuade the world that this folly 
fence it will be time enough for Sir Wil- —ovince at present is wasted Prohahlv o£ the Ubonng and profe881°nal claaee8 
frid Laurier to announce hi, own policy GF  ̂ f t witb our 8y9tem of party 80Vemment, and
in the matter. To try him and find hJ over it ™^le LTt Z re^u he l00ks £orward a ^ revolution at 

of Hk-etont wrnral, rep- {or Usd makwLt’only In hut mflèt^® a bB*il,eaB'

Conservative editor- be, considerably increased in the near fu- ,ke «ovemment by reasonable men, asys-
pnbhc attention away ture. It Should, therefore be possible to *T W °h ^ Ca8t to the win<k *ib" 

from the beginning of the disruption of decide upon> and g^Ce without Le2 boletbs and Precedenta- time-honored, time- 

the "unholy alliance." The play i/bnt difficulty , raheme for permanent rfads WMtin8 non8en8e> lo8-ro!Ung, and political 
beginning and the whole country is watch- looking U th^ c™,traction of a conrid irruption, and concentrate the elected

mg'---------------- --------------------------- ££-£*£

THE ASSASSIN AND THE COURSE provkion for the proper upkeep of such ^ *° 5* “d ch“P£or
OF HISTORY highway, once they are finished. “, w^lk

Colonel Roosevelt has happily escaped ^hia ougbt not to.be a ta3k the Tadana (were he" stijl Uvmg) ^Ronald'

being the fourth president or ex-president w,edom o£ our Le8ulature, but a. strong R Henalev Henson a iL,»
Of the united State, who has hed Se manifestation of public opinion in vari- n ltd P n

mîrtFL17dWn thtUt UP<m h™' *** haVe,the Flind«r« Petrie', or a Sidney Webbfo get

“ • pt“T T *

iur,. from ft. mu Mb ft. miûU

the course of history. It is not that they hoetUity between the automobile Hewarns hw nmpntiytniwr, that if the Brit-
,have made martyre, but that they have ownere and the farmers, but, as a matter . , „„ . , , “ ,
prevented their victim, from finishing their o£ £act’ tbeBe are the two cUsses of per- Tto' 8 V “itSf
work. Jn the reconstruction perW fob 8°“ ™ the province who are most deep- : , T u
lowing the war with the South, no nan ly ****** in the matter o{ 8ood wads, f°e mad^^arier hwpTr hLlth-
waa found to take the place of Lincoln and £riendly and ul“ted action by them . . . . , ‘ , P ’
Mid hi. loss was irreparable. One of^ » ««ential and U be brought about if ^ ®nd Cbeaper f°F the breedlDg 8tock

last declarations of Liflcoln was that he the ri*ht kmd of campaign ia inaugurated, 
had not willingly planted a thorn in any 
man’s boeom, but the politicians who took 
charge at his death planted thorns all 
over the country and, did little besides.
The thorns still grow, and the passion 
and foolishness in evidence a^tbgif ptgpf

ne, the clennliness, the care 
children in impressionable

M • e e

schools are all
■ re makes the position of his Nationalist col

leagues very difficult. Messrs. Pelletier 
and Nantel, and most of their followers 
in the House, told the electors of Quebec 
that there would be no Canadian navy, 
and no contribution to Imperial naval de
fence. On many occasions they said that 
any proposed action tfould be submitted 
to the people before it was carried out. 
Mr. Borden’s policy will show that they 
Were wrong. Mr. Monk resigns; they re
main. It is an interesting situation which 
may well have grave political develop
ments.

*• •
.Public W 
of.a rad'

to do with primaryia
great

It is said we are dealing less generously 
with the time of the house than was done 
by the government of 1893. In 1893 the 
procedure of closure by what is called Magistrate Morden said: ‘before dis- 
guillotine was in its infancy. It has be- ™®'n8 Ibis case I should like to say that 
come much more scientific now, and I 1.18 enHrely wrong altogether. Either 
think much more reasonable as it has been °[ tT^° things is true. This young man 
developed by subsequent experience to sbou d ”ever have been arrested or the 
which both parties in the state have’ im- crowti sbould ,n°w he in such a position 
partially contributed. (Opposition cries of f8 t0. 8° on with th. charges which have 
“No.,” and Ministerial cheers.) There is ben jud a8amst him They are not pre- 

■ not a man sitting on those benches op- pared and “ere is only one conclusion to 
posite who does not know that if we were v and Ehat. 18 to dismiss it. There
turned out of office tomorrow—if we went Î ’i18 been ample time for the preparation I 
to thé country (Opposition cheers)—and if 0f eTldence; The crown ought if there 
-a much Urger “if”-you got a majority, weje a rea] ca8f ,b« ,ready to 8"
within six months of your advent to office ?n.d, Proceed wltb the trial. There is abso- 
my successor would be making a precisely lutely no r,ea60a.£or a remand. There is 
similar motion with regard to the prin- ?° Txcu8e £orT tbls case being carried any 
cipal bffl of the seseion-the Tariff fu™er, and l therefore dismiss the case. 
(Cheers.) Will you ever get your tariff , ™anabaa aaked.for a certificate of 
through this house without a guillotine’ dlen'I88al.“d,th« magistrate said that he 
(Ministerial cheers.) Whether we like it £ould wdllngly grant that. Mr. Jicklie, J. 
or not, the guillotine is now one of the ’A ^ on tbe bench with the magistrate 
almost elementary normal instruments of fnd tbe -map/tra£e mtimiated that his col
our parliamentary procedure. le??“e a^eed entirely with the judgment

which had been given.

neces-
E.

on war
■

î

REAL REMEDIES AND OTHERS
A remarkable summary showing how 

the United States government has not 
curbed the trusts, but has helped them, 
if inadvertently, is given by the Chicago 
Tribune:

war

ing nations of the world, composed of in
dividuals who do fibt hate one another,

. - Standard Oil Company—Wages of 
labor the same as before dissolution* 
The price of stock hae advanced. 80 
per cent and the dividends 60 per 
cent. Prices of oil to consumers have - 
advanced 26* to 50 per cent.

Tobacco Trust-Prices to 
the same. Wages the same. Value of 
stock has advanced 65 per cent.

Powder Trust—No indications of 
any change in the price of powder or 
of wages in the industry. Price of 
etock has gone up.

Window Glass Trust—Prices of pro
ducts have declined to prices they 
were just before promotion of 
bination.

Electric Lamp Trugt—Prices of elec
tric lamps unaffected by the dissolu
tion of trust.

Aluminum Trust—Prices to consum
ers the eaine as they were before dis
solution.

can-

* • *

Mr. J. Allen Baker, M. P., in a recent 
statement to the Toronto .Globe, pointed 
out how overwhelming Britain’s strength 
in pre-Dreadnought ships is as compared 
with Germany,. He said:

consumer

BUDDING BUSINESS MAN.

She was an aristocratic but vinegar
faced lady, and she had called on her 
friend, Mis. Huston.

- . ; “He’s a charming little fellow, Mrs.
“In our mighty pre-Dreadnought fleet we Huston,” she said, referring to Will Hous- 

have 40 battleships (‘many of them,’ as I ton, junior. “Only five years old, you say ? 
Mr. Asquith said,- ‘in the first bloom of You'll give me a kiss, won’t you, Willie ?” 
youth’) against Germany, 20. Ours have Willie did not evince any signs of eager- 
a displacement of 584,000 tons to the Ger- nees to comply with the request, but he 
mans’ 241,000 tons—38 of our 40 have kissed her.
among them 152 twelve-inch guns, while “That’s a good boy,” said the visitor, 
the 20 German ships have no guns larger “but what are you holding in your hand 
than eleven-inch ones, and only 40 of them. «° tightly ”
But besides these ‘first-class’ pre-Dread- “It’s a quarter mamma gave me,” said 
nought battleships there is also our fleet the trathful Willie; “she said she 'epected 
or armored cruisers to be reckoned with; you’” want to kiss me, and I told her I 
we have 35 of them, and Germany has wouldn’t do it for less.”
eight; ours displace 410,000 tons, theirs 1 ---------------------- "-------
displace 78,500 tons; ours have 470 guns, 
theirs have 112; 68 of our guns are 9.2, 
while the Germans have only six over 
9-inch, and they are 9.4. So that not only 
in numbers but also in the calibre of the 
guns the British sea powep is simply 
whelming.*’
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com-
has lasted long enough, and undoubtedly 
he has caught the ear of an immense 
army of thinkers who prefer the plow
share to the sword.

' '

resents a transparent 
ial attempt to lead p

— MM

SHEEP AND DOGS
t ‘"'S Unfortunately this represents ten years
In order to correct some misunder- of legislative failure, but perhaps this very 

standing m the country districts of the failure-» gigantic one-is going to make 
province in regard to the law for the it easier to secure public support of real 
protection of sheep from dogs, it may be remedies for trust evils. Governor Wil-
. JT* the Legl8lature’ at the ieeaion son says the first step ought to be tariff 

of 1909, repealed Section 9 of Chapter 97 reduction. Of course a crowd of alarmed 
of the Consolidated Statutes, 1903, and privilege-holders promptly arid loudly de- 
enacted the following section in place nounce him as a madman who will ruin

the country, hut the chances now are that 
he will have an opportunity to try hie 
tariff medicine. At worst it could 
ly fail to be an improvement upon what 
Messrs. Roosevelt and Taft did while in 
office. ' " V"1”' ' .... ' ' /

GREAT
si-\

over- ZV-,
I- ✓V'

✓
The Toronto Globe suggests that Mr. 

Borden's emergency is to be found in' Ot
tawa rather than in Great Brtain, hut.of 
that perhaps we shall know more when 
Mr. Borden shill have made public his 
policy and hie reaeons for it.

ie“Any person may kill (a) any dog 
which he sees pursuing, worrying or 
wounding any sheep or lamb; or (b) 
any dog giving tongne and terrifying 
any sheep or lamb on any farm; or 
(c) any dog which any person finds 
straying upon his or her property at 
any time; provided always that no 
dog eo straying either securely muz
zled, or accompanied by any person 
owning or possessing or having the 
charge or care of said dog, shall be 
so killed unless there is reasonable ap
prehension that such dog if not killed 
is likely to pursue, worry, wound or 
terrify sheep or lambs then on said 
fatm.”
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MOTE AND COMMENT

No date yet for the completion of the 
new bridge at the Falls. Yet Hon. Mr. 
Flemming was on the eve of budding it— 
before election. _ ’ '

A Winnipeg man writes to a Conserva
tive newspaper in Ottawa as follows:

I see you have concluded, as will all the 
East, ' that the Macdonald election has 
minimized the cry for reciprocity. This in 

* * * not so. The well informed Conservatives
The local government and the-C.IP. R. tbe wiU 'M you that. If

announce once more that they have joined they wül discover thaîTww bZ/alire 

forces to boom New Brunswick. The newe I am an open-minded person on the ad- 
ie good,.but it would be better if they had vantages of reciprocity, and have a secret 
not made the same announcement in 1909 £car °.£ ^«results that I have not yet seen

The announcement was made recently and 1910 and let it go.at that. !?. p,hnt: but £bey **7? “° fear« in the
that the provincial government had ap- • » » West. As to Macdonald, in all my expert-

New BrunsXk. Mr. TeUer some time pany in order to compel American sheT f11 elections that way hereabouts. If tSat:only regret is that he didn't have relit . -I

ago establiehed a sheep farm in Kings manufacturers to reduce their price. It ml 80 ,^nad^_should be wakened i».1 enough t’ stay longer. Th’ woman w
county, and is’said to have had consider, seems that there is a point beyond which are'boS ^ 1 * ***’] I
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A
us, for the men and women of the 

peasantry, the artisan and mechanic, the 
«hd sailor, policeman, factory girl.

à

WHAT IS YOUR 0BJECY IN LIFE?
Turning wearily from the clamor of poli

tics and the strife of politicians, Mr. A.___
C. Benson, C. V. O, a son of the late Hi 
Archbishop of Canterbury, asks this ques- Gen

mestic servant, game-keeper, rafiwSy 
iploye, clerk, gardener, small shopkeeper

:
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Tht Ottawa Citizen, O 
commenting upon this comnmr 
says “Reciprocity and the nai 
are mere quibbles in comparisc 
r8Ue of the Political purity of this Domini 
L ‘ Tt “ the People who are to blame” 
doubtless. But the Conservatives, includ- 
m6 some prominent
[themselves by the use of force and fraud 
in Macdonald, ought to be punished, 
the «üty will be clear for 
general
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This Frpe Book Tells How
YOU CAN DRESS STYLISHLY 

YET ECONOMICALLY.

i%-

the
L ^“Oct. 16, 1912. Pleads guilty. ~cütas~he

L being under the influence of'nquor.'^îaîm 
«•^^“tiated by police. Fined *50. A.

There was no one around the court all 
y morning till 11 o’clock, and the court was 
J empty at 10 o’clock, except for three Gali

cian women, who were awaiting a case 
that was to come up. From 10 o’clock till 
11 there was no case tried in the court.

Magistrate McMicken stated to the Free 
Pftss that the case was tried by him in 
the police court at 10.30, and that both 
the accused appeared arid were fined $60 
each. He would not discuss the case any 
further. He said there were a great many 
people about the court, and he did not 
know who was who.

Then
HHHHHIH. undertaking the
reform which the Citizen properly 
«s necessary. . v

B mm

Donald McLean, of Lower 
Hardiwlcke, Found Lifeless 
by Companions With Bullet 
Through the Head.

’-x :•I regards Pi *v; 7,; :vFAKE ELECTION 
CASES DROPPED 

BÏ THE TOBIES
*2?Sfîh1^TZ0r,<iïï?r the. E**5* «dverttaed in the 
Bon-Ton Catalogue cannot be duplicated elsewhere at the same price. We are 
manufacturera and handle exclusively ladles- and Children-» apparel ; thus , 
buying from ns yon are dealing with specialists and avoiding all middlemens /j

Buying through the Bon-Ton Catalogue means —— —ar «yhet Bontfffito md yournamTSd address on a pottca^l toAay for 
r the new Autumn and Winter 1911-1913 Bon-Ton Catalogue.

Below are a few of the many illustrations taken from this Catalogue.

Explain and Uses Violent Language-Threalens One of 
the Complainants With Jail-Personators Fined Fifty 
Dollars, Although Law Provides for Imprisonment as

■WelL^^fl

- ate /j :
/

- - •.

to
ll

Chatham, N. B., Oct. 23—Donald Mo- 
Lean, a wtll-known resident of Lower 
Hardwicke, on Monday morning accident
ally shot himself through the head while 
he was in the woods about four miles up 
the Eel River hunting moose.

Mr Tmeman-o a*.*.™™* Mr. McLean was in company with two
The Telegraph Monday printed a Win- stepped V> the front of the bench and 3 rr Statement. other men, Alexander dentine and hie son

nipeg dispatch telling about a sentence of, stated that he appeared for the prosecu- of the BjPS?**0. a.Fep<ftèr F**’ and ,h?d, lefLthl °‘hera a W*
„ aw aw 7-» jw.wu.w- ï.a.'STS.^r.CS-Æ'.
man. formerly of St. John and now a £***min wiJwL llThev^/tn he Hugh McKenzie- barrister, to St. James, ions reached the.spot tney were horrified 
successful lawyer m Winnipeg, for at- Stout and ™i™7 “ regard to a statement which, anneared to find Mr. McLean lying on the ground
tempting to copy a eourt document. “ have anolrnd me^l for ha Wa in Tuesday’s Free tress that personation dead with a wound in the neck, where

Judging iron , report of the case m ‘°hava ^PMacdontid Saturd^v nt w™ «ses had been remanded to the provincial the bullet had entered. It had then gone
the Manitoba Free Press, Mr. Trueman ° aldt^ ^ 7‘ P»Uce court. They there saw Chief of Po- out at the back of hie head,
had a very exciting experience The Free preep"ad ‘°ff° “ oM^k and^^as now lice Bain- wh° «formed them that both It ie supposed that In going
Press says editorially: A full report of n,° 11 ° clock and 14 waa now the defendants ha<f been released Saturday windfaU he had stumbled and discharged
the extraordinary proceedings which .en- ^Magistrate McMickcn announced that Dight ^ order of S. D. Richardson, jus- his rifle. He was about fifty-three yea» 
Hied has appeared in our news columns, ^“ag2r*£J^Î*e?J ^ tW» .1 tlce of the V*™’ “d that Mr. Richard- °f age, and leaves hie wife, four daughters 
and need not here be recapitulated. Cer- .^L Cd teenAried Z? ha7 h3n hLBon had «“anded the ca^ to come before and two sons, who have the sympathy 06 
tarnly nothing like it has been known in been tr,ed and had been heavi- PoIice Magistrate McMicken at 11 o'clock the community in their bereavement. The
a British court of law for fifty years Trueman—“Did anvnn» ,n™, , , 0,1 Wednesday morning. They were also funeral was held this morning at ten
paT . ■ SU V ». the nation»” y ? “PP“r f” «formed that he (Bain) would be at the o'clock.

Tile news report in the Free Frees «.y xfr Sullivan ” police court at that hour, when he would The annual meeting of the Chatham
would seem to bear out the editorial aniiiv.nproduce warrants with endorsements by Curling Club waa held last evening with
.'alement It is « part as follows: “Mv <3what auction, von XT. “«bardson ordering release of prisoners, the president, F. M. Tweed», in the chair.

At 11 o clock yesterday morning « the gÆ^The  ̂ ^ M At 3 o’clock Tuesday afternoon Mr. True- » was decided to challenge with three
ri vmcial police court Magistrate Me- c“«rab. We lawyer. man and Mr. McKenzie went to the pro- rinks for the McLeUan cup emblematic of
Micken admitted that he had tried the Dr * ke aPPeared f°r the Uncial police court, and wer7'informed the championship of the maritime prov-

against the two men arrested at Pro|ecution. by the clerk of the court that the cases «<** and now held by Truro. The elec-
Pt. James for personation on Saturday Mr °McKenzie i : were coming up at 11 o’clock on Wednes- t«n of office» took place and resulted as
dcrmg t^ Macdonald election, before the Mr McKe^, wh^h^ laid ,he m- day morning. They then took out sub- follow»:-President, F. M- Tweedie. re.
hour fixed for the trial. This was done ̂ 7*^ ^d sîd thlt n, ftr „ 3 P<»nas from the clerk for the attendance «'“ted; vice-president, S. D. Heckbert;
?ls.° ™ *e. abet?ce persons who “« McDonald wete c^cfrueJ m, of dertain witnesses at that hour. wmetary, James Nicol; treasurer, George
kid the information and the counsel who “r . SuUi- The man Tom Morris, one of the de- Watt. A managing, committee was also
appeared for the prosecution. ran did not appear for the prosecution. fendants had given a false address Mrs appointed, consisting of these and EdwardMagistrate McMicke^aiso without hear-. JW»t= McMicken to Mr. McKenzie JST^who  ̂ Burke.

mg the evidence, imposed the minimum haTe, n0 bu8,neas to stated to the Free Press that the man
fine and did not impose the jad sentence, «Pf“ “ere at alt and hie wife with her about a
which is laid down unconditionafly in the vv«11- 1 , ave a lot of business, seeing _n
law as a necessary part of the penalty. ™ ‘be prosecutor in the ease." Wt owinf her a w^k’a rent ’

Magistrate McMicken would not answer Stop your nome,” said the magistrate. 8 h a weekl1 rent'
the questions of the counsel for the 1 °.ave a n6°t to know why the case Orders Lawyers to the Devil
prosecution regarding the case. He would i.2p<?8*r absence, as the Huch Mackenrip the informent

a." *b" — »• - ~ *<&:■££& s
Tob"t Wto nVe'eifii a fhe T” vj1 " lend T0U e0mBWhere TOU -on't bia mtoT™,” Jhid

Which was Unlock No men were ^n Mr. McKenzie still continued to pro- ^atrate MbM«ken some further que,-

"ÇouataMe, constable,” shouted the ^
to resemble the accused men The record "veraf were th0Ugh a»d you^ome h^hering' mTagafn

in the case of the one was shown by the „®ral 7?r.e wlttun hearing. Mnckenrie—“Y«, it u,,.clerk of the court bearing the Maternent C°me here- he ahouted I would IfcTn ^t alitlL mo^ tfo™»

cj w8as^oty5howm'earnd00no r«oïd c^ld “Some of y0„ go and fetch a constable," ^rnfegVat y°" %
be shown in either7ase that the fine was he ca"«d to those in the rear of the “ ’“d he
paid court, but no one budged. sentea me.

The two men arrested were Tom Mor- W was restored for a time, and the "°j he eaid he re
ris. who gave a previous address of hia on mag'atr»tc once more curat forth: ”N<rr TuiESj”'
Ellen street, and was arrested in at- get away “d ™!nd y°ur own business^’ extenuatmg eir
tempting to vote as Valentine G. Quinn, addrosmg everyone in general, e g d on behalf of A,ex
a banker, now bi Vancouver, who former- M • Trueman still persisted in trying to „ „p li r , ,. — .
ly resided in St. James. The other man 8<L'.n,f,ormatlon from magistrate. ^ Police Constable Bain
was arrested in poll 2. and he did not . ^‘U you answer ray question, regard- ^rbMackZLiZ!!”/?”^),• r r . u,
give hie name at first, but it was stated mgthe »*?” Bu* Ch'ef Constable
in court this morning that it was Robert ‘ won ‘ answer any question.” ?a ° adm'ttad to «e that Stout _wae not
Stout. Nothing is known of his address „X°U won 4 say what fine was imposed?” d™”k and he ca” confirm that. He is 

' ot occupation or present whereabouts. xTmty were fined1; and fined heflvfiy.” - „ L-t :' , -
During the course of the protest winch het sum were they fined?” ,Ba™ thereupon confirmed the

was made by W. H. Trueman, as conn- , Lwon t teU anything.” 8ta‘em®ntw.
sel for the prosecution, there were some ere ‘be ®nes paid?” —Mt- McMicken here got up and told Mr.
Strange remarks made by the magistrate. , they T*6 Paid ” Mackenzie to go to the devil.'
He threatened to arrest Hugh Mackenzie, Vy hat was the amount?” 
a barrister of Winnipeg, who appeared as g' won t tell you what the amount was.”
prosecutor in one of the cases, because '"hy did you, not wait till the prose- 
he spoke in court. He also made irrever- cu‘«n waa present?” 
ent use of the name, of the Deity on more , . ° away and don't bother me. I have
than one occasion and made some very business to do here.” 
rude remarks to W. H. Trueman, a lead- “You won’t say why you did not wait 
ing barrister of the city. *<* the people who laid the information?”

a tm______ j —, “I’« POt going to stand for nonsense of
Case Already Disponed Of. this kind in the court.”

The case was called for 11 o’clock and “It’s not nonsense at all,” said Mr. Mc- 
prompt at that hour the witnesses in the Kenzie. “It's a most serious case.” 
cases were on hand with the counsel for “You shut up and don't bother me.” 
the prosecution, W. H. Trueman. There “You refuse to say anything further 
was, however, no sign of the accused men abopt the case?” asked Mr. Trueman, 
in the court. There was some stir when “I don’t want to hear you speqk any 
it was learned from one qf the men who more,” said the magistrate, 
had been summoned as a witness in one “Am I to understand then that you will 
of the cases, that he had been informed 8»y nothing further in the matter.” 
by the magistrate that the case was over “You can understand what you like, and 
as the men had appeared, earlier in the I can tell you that it is not very much. 1 
day and pleaded guilty to the cahrge and can tell you that much, that your under- 
been fined *50 each. standing is not very high.”

Another case against a Swede wae call- “Well, you are doing nothing to assist 
ed at the time and there was some delay me in improving it. What right had you 
owing to the absence of an interpreter to close the caee up without the proeecu- 
and while he was being sought for Mr. tion being present?”
Trueman along with the two prosecutors “I want to hear no more of this.” 
were asking the cleric of the court for in- “Was McDonald or McKenzie present at 
formation as to the procee^fiflC^Na^de- the trial?”
manding the production of the records. “I don’> know. There Were a lot of ped- 
The clerk, by the way not British born, pie about.”
was unable to show much beyond the “Well, I understand that the -reportera 

I writing" on the back of the information were here from 10 o’clock, and that they 
in one of the cases. While he was show- saw nothing of the case going on, and they 
ing it to the lawyer he was peremptorily say there Vas no ease heard in the court 
summoned into the court room by Magis- here.”
trate McMicken and asked what he was “Perhaps they were drunk; I don’t 
doing. He stated that he was giving the know.”
information asked for. “In what court was the case tried?”
Clerk Stopped by Magistrate. “£7e,V€r ««d An what court.”

<rTm ‘When waa it tried?”
I y°V are ****** things away,” “I won't tell you.”
•aid the magistrate; “God Almighty, don't j This ended the dramatic proceedings, the 
^how anything to them.” counsel then retiring. '

Shortly after when the case of the ^ . . , _ ,
Swede had to he abandoned owing to Constable Bain.
the lack of an interpreter, Mr. Trueman | Constable Bain, of St. James, under

«
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The Bon-Ton Con *u St Joseph Street, QuebecThat Charges Were1 Trumped Up j$ 

Shown by Prompt Acquittal-West
ern Conservative Methods Exposed.
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Mu mm|ipi
Tv*(Manitoba Free Press.)

and flung into jail, hurried away agai/in 
the early mornmg to Portage la Prairie 
where he yras again jailed and* held with
out bail, his friends during this time be
ing refused access to him, was this morn
ing dismissed by Mayor Garland 

The crown offered no evidence in sup
port of their charge and Mr. Walkinehaw 
was given a certificate of dismissal.

L When the ease was called F. C. Taylor 
representing the attorney general’s de-

Ibartment, announced that he had no evi
dence to offer and the case was dismissed 
Mr. Walkinehaw being given a certificate 
to this effect.
tl* transited that the information in
Jar. WalkmshawV ’■ ^
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W/JSZ \5225*.„ case was sworn out by

a mysterious person named C. Chad, of 
pt. James, before any offence was com
mitted and the warrant issued by Paul 
Kane, a justice of the peace, of Rathwell, 
Apparently as a matter of form on the 
application of the crown.

Like all the other actions of the pro
vincial police during the Macdonald elec
tion; the arrest of D. ri. Walkinshaw, of 
Winnipeg, a canvasser for the Independ
ent candidate, was put in its true light 
here today when the trumped up case 
against him was dismissed by Mayor Gar
land, acting magi«rate, in the absence 
from the city of Magistrate Marshal). 
EF. G. Taylor, acting for the crown on 
llnstructions from the attorney general, 
announced to the magistrate that the 
crown had no evidence to submit, and sug
gested that there was no other course 
bpen but to dismiss the case. At the de- 
Biand of E. J. McMurray, of Winnipeg, 
Icounsel for Walkinshaw, a formal certi- 
gcate of dismissal was granted and Mr.

"alkinshaw -and Mr. McMurray boarded 
.-_e train for Winnipeg.
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chinchilla fimsh. coat Made in white or 
has self lining and can slate grey. Good 
be had in black, bine, value when sold at 
brown and new grey, *8.50. Bon-Ton 
Bon-Ton price, $19.95 price...............$2^9

»! 
rachan Cravat, 
68 inch. long, 
and lined wiffi 
silk. 1 Bon-Ton

fXaJOfc
~ itch Cravat 

...... $7.49

9M4-Blouse made 
of lustrous sateen v 
with turned badt ^ 
cuffs and turned 
down collar. Tucks 
are at back and on 
both sides of front 
where blouse is 
closing. Bon-Ton 
price

• 899 — Child's 
Rompers, made of 
Cham bray in light 
or dark blue, low 
square àéck,

8182-Tailored 
suit Norfolk 
effect, made of 
all wool in 
shades of grey 
with black or 
grey, or green. 
Bon-Ton price 

$16.96 -
All Bon-Ton price, are net—no extra» for delivery nor custom», and every article absolutely gn-r.nr.~l Thousands 
of custom*», throughout Canada, are getting satisfaction from the Ben-Ton Ce. 44* St. Joseph Street, Quebec, b-12

/

B DR. ftttn pocket st waist, 
buttoned in bade.
1 tod years. Bon- 

98 eta. Ton price.. SO cl*.
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Generous Gifts to Halifax Pres
byterian Cdlege to Com
memorate Veteran Minis
ter’s Long Servies :i"

1Halifax, Oct. 23—(Special)—On the oc
casion of the celebration tonight of the 
diamond jubilee in the ministry of Rev. 
Dr. Allan Pollok, honorary president of 
the Halifax Presbyterian College, George 
8. Campbell presented the college, on be
half of himself and. wife, with *5,000 to 
establish a post-graduate scholarship for 
students of the college.

J. H. Sinclair, MV’K, bn behalf of the 
Presbyterians in' Now Glasgow ad Hali
fax, presented to the college *2,000 for a 
foundation for a lectureship in homiletics. 
Both gifts are as a commemoration of the 
diamond jubilee.

Dr. Pollok was also presented with ad
dresses and personal gifts from the senate 
of the college and from the alumni. The 
recipient, who began his ministry in Can
ada before the Crimean war and before 
the western provinces of Canada were on 
the map, made a touching reply.

(Manitoba Free Press.)
,, R. J. A. Prince,the young Winnipeg law 
Itudent who was arrested at Cardinal la -1 
fhursday, taken to Morden; kept in jail 
for over twenty-four hours and bullied by 
officers of the law into hope of making 
him plead guilty, returned to Winnipeg 
yesterday afternoon from Morden where 
ae had been, earlier in the day, trium
phantly acquitted. Mr. Prince 
Id on an information sworn out by an 
official of the provincial government; but 
;he crown made no

!

.

was arrest-
->

Statement by Mackenzie.
Hugh Mackenzie, who swore out the in

formation against the pereon giving the 
names of Wood and Stont, who attempted 
to vote in the name of Allan W. Craigie, 
states that he in company with W. H. 
Trueman, counsel for the informant, on 
Mfinday morning went out to St. James 
and interviewed Chief Bain with refer
ence to the release of the accused and as 
to the date of trial. Chief Bain informed 
them that Stout had been released on Sat
urday evening about three hou» after he 
had been incarcerated, upon the order of 
8. D. Richardson, J. P., and that accused 
had been remanded to appear before 
Magistrate McMicken at the provincial 
police court at 11 oclock Wednesday morn
ing. Tuesday afternoon, Mackenzie states 
that he and Mr. Trueman visited the pro
vincial police court and were there told 
by the clerk of the court that the St. 
James personate» were to appear for trial 
at 11 o’clock Wednesday morning and 
thereupon subpoenas were made out by 
the clerk, requiring the attendance of sev
eral Witnesses at the provincial police 
court at 11 o’clock Wednesday morning. 
Yesterday Mackenzie saye that he appear
ed in court at about 15 minutes -to 11 and 
naturally was greatly surprised when told 
that the cases had already been disposed 
of. He was also much surprised at the 
threat of arrest for asking information 
With respect to the case.

'Dear me,” «aid the young wife, "what 
can be the matter with the tinned salmon? 
I have boiled it for two hou», and there 
is no indication of the tin coming off.”

attempt to make good 
lie charge and the majpatrate dismissed 
ie case. Mr. Prince in an interview pub- 
shed below tells a remarkable story of 
ow, when he was in the cells, a deter- 
ined attempt was made to induce him to 
lead guilty by the promise of immediate 
lease.
Magistrate Morden said: "Before dis
using this case I should like to say that 
is entirely wrong altogether. Either fine 
two things is true.1 This

? !Intyre, W. D. Keith, F. S. Porter,- H. W.
Cann, Rev. A. H. Whitman, D. H. Mc- 
Pheraon, P. C. Reed, C. T; Clark, Percy 
Hayden, T. S. Roy, J. P. Gordon, A. F.
Webster, Rev. W. D. Wilson.

Foreign Mission Board:—No vacancies 
in 1913-14; retiring in. 1915, Mrs. Dr. Hut
chinson, Mary Smith, Rev. W. F. McCut- 
cheon, J. W. Spurden, Dr. McIntyre.

Committee to confer with similar com
mittees from Ontario and West- Re Grand 
Ligne:—Dr. Gates, Revs. P. J. Stackhouse,
A. S. Lewis. (Maritime Baptist.)

Committee on Federation of Protestant Rev. Selden W. Cummings, pastor of the
bodieh as per communication from Minis- Firat church of Lowell, Mass.» has receiv-
ters’ Institution:—Dr. McDonal^, Dr. Me- ed a call to Passadena Cal
Leod, Dr. Cousine, Dr. Cahbon, Rev. A. Rev. R. D. Porter, now nearly eighty-
B. Cohoe. three yean old, will live with his daugh-

It was decided to continue the treasur- ter, Mrs. William Freeman, Halifax, fdr
era of denominational funds in office un- the winter. He has preached of late at 
til the finance committee has secured a Sackville and River John. He is still vig- 
field secretary. oroue and active.

B. J. Lawson submitted resolutions ex- Rev. John Miles, who for a long time has 
pressing thanks for courtesies. not been able for pastoral work, is now Ü»

The report of the committee on regia- the Victoria General Hospital in 
tration, submitted by Rev. A. J. Archi- for treatment. He is suffering from
bald, showed that 236 delegates had régis- chronic rheumatism. Mr. and Mrs Miles
tered at the convention. have the sympathy of a host of friends.

Rev. A. H. Saundera submitted the re- His home is at Great Village, Col Co. 
port on pastoral supply and registration. Rev, Mr. Cohoe, senior, preached for 
The clause in the committee’s recommend- his son in the First Church, Halifax, on 
ations creating much discussion was as fol- the morning of the 13th. His text was 
follows: “Christ came not to be ministered to, but

All licenses to preach should be for one to minister and give his life a ransom for 
year only, subject to renewal by the die- -many." His sermon was strong and thor-
trict meeting; at the end of one year oughly evangelical, and was well re-
should be endorsed by the district meet- ceived.
ing, at the end o* (the second year it Rev. D. and Mre. Alfred Chipman will 
should be endorsed by the association; celebrate on Thanksgiving the golden an- 
each district meeting should keep * record niveraary of their marriage. They will be 
of the licentiates within it# boundq, and at home to their friends on Monday, Oct. 
the licentiate should deposit his license or 28, from 7.80 to 9.30 p. m., in the vestry 
a copy thereof when asking for its endor- of the Baptist church, Berwick, N. 8. The 
cation; the district meeting should ask the [.Maritime Baptist extend* felicitations, 
association for, its en^ersation of a lic
ense within the seasons therefor; every 
district meeting should obtain the sur
render of the license when the licentiate 
retires from the work of preaching the 
gospel.

The report was eventually adopted.
Rev. R. G. Colpitts submitted the report 

of the committee on the state of the de
nomination. It was rather pessimistic in 
tome, alleging that the work had rather 
gone behind than ahead.

During the- discussion on this report and 
the matter of registration Rev. J. G. A.
Belyea asked why they should retain on 
their list of ordained ministers Rev. J.
Bolton Dagget, who was now secretary for 
agriculture, and Rev. B. N. Nobles, who 
was an insurance agent and not engaged 
in preaching.

There was no report from the commit
tee on temperance and moral reform, but 
the convention authorised Rev. G. A. Law- 
son and Dr. McLeod to prepare a resolu
tion reaffirming the position of the body

along this line and send it to the secretary 
to be placed on the records. This 
committee was also instructed to draft a 
resolution on Sunday trains on the Inter
colonial.

The convention closed with prayer bv 
Rev. Dr. McLeod.

cGLEN” CAMPBELL, EX-M.P. 
LEFT $8,000,000 BY 
' AUSTRALIAN UNCLE

same

GEORGE H. WHITE, 
OF SUSSEX, DEAD

.
. .. young man

lould never have been arrested or the 
own should now be in such a position 
to go on with thf charges which have 

in lyd against him. They are not pre- 
ired and there is only one condition to 
e ease and that is to dismiss it. There 
is been ample time for the preparation 
evidence. The crown ought if there 

ere a real case now to be ready to go 
id proceed with the trial. There is abso- 
tely no reason for a remand. There ie 
) excuse for this case being carried any 
art her, and I therefore dismiss the case.” 
Mr. Manahan asked for a certificate of 
pnissal and the magistrate said that he 
l)uld willingly grant that. Mr. Jfcklie, J.

sat on the bench with the magistrate 
td the magistrate intimiated that his col- 
igue agreed entirely with the judgment 
hich had been given.

BAPTIST MINISTERS Winnipeg, Oct. 23—Glenlyon 
Archibald Campbell, more familiar
ly known as "Glen” Campbell, who 
eat for a number of years in Mani
toba legislature and during the last 
dominion parliament represented 
Dauphin at Ottawa and now chief 
inspector of Indian affaira in the 
west, received a latter from a firm 
of solicitera in Australia saying 
that hi* uncle, Archibald Sterling, 
a big sheep rancher, has left him 
sole heir to an estate of *8,000,000.

Mr. Campbell hie not corres
ponded with hie uncle for many 
yean and until he has more de- 

* finite information prefers to be a 
’ I, little skeptical about the estate.

Was Very Prominent in Busi
ness Affairs of the Town and 
Connected With Many In
dustries,

1
.

?!
Sussex, N. B., Oct. 22—George H. White, 

a prominent business man of the town, 
died here at 8A0 o’clock this evening. 
He is survived by two daughters, Mrs. 
John Morrisdn and M». Arthur Keith, 
both of Sussex, and two sons, George and 
Gilford, also of this place.

He was a very prominent citizen and 
started in business here before the I. C. 
R. was built through, and operated a 
tannery and shoe factory. He built the 

. , Mercantile Block and was connected with
When lamp chmneys are washed with the Mercantile Company. He wae also a 

soap they are liable to crack. This is not member of the G. G. Flewelling Mann- 
necessary. By holding them in the steam ; factoring Company, of Hampton. He was 
of a boding kettle for a moment and a very wealthy man. 
then rubbing them with a clean cloth they The funeral will take-place on ThUre- 
are easily cleaned. day afternoon at 2.30 o'clock to the' Bap

tist church, where Rev. W. Camp, of St. 
John will conduct service.

BUDDING BUSINESS MAN. -

She was an aristocratic but vinegar- 
ced lady, and she had called op her 
iend, Mre. Huston.
‘Tie’s a charming little fellow, Mra. 
Bston,” she said, referring to Will Hous- 
U, junior. "Only five years old, you say? 
Bu’ll give me a kiss, won’t you, Willie?" 
Willie did not evince any signs of eager- 
68 to comply with the request, but he 
wed her.
'That’s a good boy,” said the visitor; 
ut what are you holding in your hand
[tightly ”
[Tt’s a quarter mamma gave me,” said 
e truthful Willie; “she said she ’epected 
u’d want to kiss me, and I told her I 
mldn’t do it for leas.” ÿ”

1X
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BENEFITS IDE 
POTATO CROP

!
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nGREATEST CEMENT BRIDGE IN CANADA REVISITING KINGS COUNTYBUSINESS OF UNITED 
BAPTIST CONVENTION 

IN ITS CLOSING HOURS

PABE MARTIN | Ontario Lunatic Asylum Farm 
Grows 364 Bushels to the 
Acre Free from Rot.

James Northurp, of Northrop A Son, 
contractera and builders, New York, re
cently paid a short visit to hie old home 
in Scotch Settlement, Kings county (N.B.), 
A host of relatives and friends were .glad 
to meet him after an absence of many 
years. B. M. Northrop, P. O. department, 
Ottawa, arrived about the same for a short 
holiday. They visited two sisters, Mrs. 
George Muir and Mrs. Malcolm King, and 
a brother, Walter Northrop. Thomas G. 
Northrop,foreman-manager in R. G. Haley 
& Co.’s woodworking factory, St. John, is 
another brother.

Thad Dick,a successful Goldfields miner, 
spent the summer at hie mine at Browns
ville, Kings county (N. B.) He sunk a 
number of test pits and trenches and 
judging from these and those sunk list 
year, feels sure he has a very large de
posit of tbs best grade of copper ore. The 
Central Railway rone close to the prop
erty.

\ m

IIrîï
i |> - Toronto, Ont., Oct. 23—With the average 

potato grower plunged deep in, gloomy 
contemplation of his rot-infected crop, the 
intone patients at the Orillia hospital have 
just got through harvesting a crop of po
tatoes that breaks more than one or two 
records.

On a four and a half acre plot 1,386 bush
els of potatoes were secured, or an average 
of 364 bushels to the acre. Thirty-eight 
of the larger tubers filled a bushel 
ure. The crop was absolutely free from 
rot and blight, due to careful spraying early 
in the season.

e
. :D

ifMoncton, Oct. 23—The closing session of 
the United Paptiet convention was held 
last night, adjournment being made after 
twelve o’clock. Reports of denominational 
funds for Nova Scotia, P. E. Island and 
New Brunswick", were submitted, showing 
receipts and expenditures as follows:

Nova Beotia receipts, *36,301.53; /pay- 
UMÙBte,

i!
-, 'f ■ - * i i si * -ilorei PI1

;y'
'HI

,580.87. mm 
inewick receipts, *25,306.67; pay-

Ââll
New M 1™pntVIM^d*' receipts, *1,248.28; pay

ments, *1,248.23.
Revs. A. H. Richardson, J. D. Spidel, 

and E. D. Webber, were added to the 
committee on European work.

Rev. «A. S. Lewie submitted the 
report of the nominating committee as 
follows:—

On pastor supply and registration: — 
Reva. A. L, Powell, F, H. Beals, JD. D. 
Webber (convener).

S. 8. Board:—Retiring in 1915, Dr. J. 
W. Brown, Dr. De Wolfe, Dr, J. W. Man
ning, I. B. Oakes; retiring in 1813, Dr. 
Cutten, Rev. F, H. Beales; 1814 stand.

„ oung People’, Work:- 
0. R. Wesson, A. A. Mo-

;

= ill;—

fî
Ma» AU»

INatural wood kitchen tables should oc
casionally be rubbed over with a cut lem
on, then rinsed well with clean warm 
water. The result is & white board with
out the rough top made by continual 
scrubbing with a brush.

To remove grease spots from silk, make 
a paste of equal parte powdered French 
chalk and fullers earth with either water 
or turpentine and apply it to the spots, 
allowing it to stay on a few days before ; 
brushing It ol.

'

3
I!SIS :

ir. Mooty Spray has returned from » 
It’s visit t’ Cincinnati. .He says hie 
- regret is that he didn’t have relatives 
igli f stay longer. Th’ woman who 
i her baby a “kid” allUg chews gum a* 
the-ater. -

In 1er re ; Is.
The Grand Trunk have just finished a new eight span bridge near "Weston, Ontario. It is said to be the highest bridge 

«* its length in the Dominion. on Yo w,.1 Ca.
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Warmth Without Weight"
;0

ashing High wages. 1 
yred. A. Foster. Rothesay.

^^ANTED-By the end a 
|W able girl for general ht 
fcaTO good recommendation 
Tapley, 152 Ponglas avenue.

>ses .,

A You don’t want to be loaded down with clumsy, heavy cotton- 
filled underwear, you want to feel free—Freb to move your 
limbs and body without carrying a load all day. GET INTO

MM
\ -'Ip

mK| riant North Shore Case 
Now Being Heard. Eureka Underwear.!

«Æi» r;
shrink. Wool knit into garment which still retains all that 
nature intended it to do, viz., Warmth Without Weight.

Eureka Underwear Is guaranteed Unshrinkable.

Note the Trade flaifc below.
Almost every Storekeeper sells 
Eureka. Any trouble in ■ecuriny 
either of our three weights, write 
uu. We will see that you have 

ith without weirht this Fall.

% a 1 VX7 ANTED—A n assistant 
iW jng room girl at Rot 
School. Apply by letter] 
Mr». B. P- Foster, Tel. 

N. B.

-
for a

to be ' .^*ia* Ottawa, Oct. 22—In the supreme court
S' Chronicure today tbe ar8uments in the case of Dunn 

ovcs the cause. eb 11 vs- Eaton et el, which commenced 
iown condition shortly before the court adjourned jester- 
d Chronicure a day, were continued. The appellant, Dunn 
inie tiiat makes entered into a contract with the respond-

1 offer, and ents to 8eU hie timber areas in Hants 
! package, to Mrs. county, Nova Scotia, to them with" all

u •. v , , imiiiri il—- m *«.-----------Windsor, Ont. documents of title and rights connected
ally provide for the supply of 100,000 horse- ____________________________________ w,th the same, payment to be at the rate
power. It is planned to charge enough for '■ ' * -_____ °f î2 per thousand feet of lumber, not
plant, andP/is expected Bat thetolieap 5? P0881^ of welcomes from Windsor and 000, o^Uie™price Irf ^.OtoOOO leet *The 
power will attract many new mdustrB by,the «-tract provided that’7T turned out
The new plant will supply lighting at three L™1*' ,,La“4 *** and railway legislation that the quantity would not amount to 
cents a kilowatt, and it is in such a condi- ^stemVekfato^'-'N't ^P°n,b>' the 8»><W feet, the last two payments 
tmn that the peak load in July was 5,600 f N<,„!55 “dMayor 8houId be withheld until the exact quan-
kilowatts. Beckwith, of Victoria, will attempt to tity was ascertained.

The paper contained a statement of the 4“pute tha* th® I4?11 tax m Victoria has The quantity produced proved to be 
cost of all different parts of the plant, and be°eh<?aL, The ay8tem °f tax- 25,000,000 in the most, and the respond
a detailed statement of the cost of power lng —tidings is simply a system of fining ents took an action to have the purchase 

ufferent purpose». Aldem^ Rrnb?.'™* b“vproperty' £hlle aU contracts between the parties re-
e session of tbe convention was ad- f Vancouver affirm- scmded; all moneys paid returned claiming
ted at 6 o'clock to open at 10 tomor- £d nr,urinal S ™, Vano»“ver was that the contracts were obtained by false

If ? e greBj grOT?b representations by Dunn, and alteriative-
vitahon to attend a Roosevelt ° 1 "!ceDt yeers’ and a° Ed" hr asked for damages in respect of such

rag in Calais was accepted. ™ïï‘°n aJd®"P5\a” S paper uP°n the representation». Respondents recovered
» Ata meeting of the executive several —^t ,’T ,, ,^at Afrev triumph pj our at the trial and the supreme court of ,

matters of private interest were brought * h . by tbe factJfhat 19n® Nava Scotia affirmed this decision.
ic - M 5œ M0b whik in tH fih! Ta ue °n °"l thi* appeal the contention of the ’
e- One resolution to be introduced toinor- ,1M,2\the firet year», a11 appellants is that the respondents did
ir row is that “tbe Union of New Brunswick , ., ,er than ,and taa®8 were taken not rely on any such representations'but 

Municipalities would support legislation S’*"1*"* for 815,500,000 have made their own examinations of the areas
for prohibitory or restrictive taxation on , • . , . . and employed their own timber cruisers,

boards and advertising signs, such taxa- A -a:,,r} ?’ w ™,nister of, m"toci- Judgment was reserved. L. A. Currey,
, it. „nrV .u; ------- --------=— — i—v h-— — -ion to be based upon surface area and A Saskatchewan, said:—The K.C., appeared for the appellants, and

afternoon More than fort, twentieth century development, she must levied on the owners of land." th.^and B wT” fe m0Vmg towards Ro*arB. K- C., for the respondents,
in their nlacra Ld compete with the other provinces by adopt- A letter from Mayor Frink, of St. John, ,‘t *??%■ tW.° °r tbree yjears „The next case heard was Guimond vs.
tion tha/this will ht tW lng modern methods. It is gratifying to said that he would attend the convention r “Bf? Jhat .the cltle8 w^1 entirely Fidelity-Phoenix Insurance Company. The
convention M The m0.st+successful eee our boanLs Gf trade beginning to ap- tomorrow. rrZnt.e ^ ,T lmPravements.” No re- action was to recover insuranc^on lum-

ste-ssaàSTwsipS -s assv& ^ G,“-
suWts^f TriT i^tirtaneT' tBth1 rTêt ericton- i= addition to advertising extens- All the delegates have not yet arrived, SttT^^sTor f 1.teJ»rllam-tary «™- trial that this defence was not proved. 
lAciln veneSTL^^? \^ l irely in Montreal,1 American and Old but it is expected that about fifty will be ^ ‘ , £ of mCTaa=lnK the rate of Secondly, that the lumber was largely
^ ^ ^6dITake!S, au°W" Powatfir. newspapers, are publishing 5,Oft) present. J. King Kelley, of St. John, faxatlon ?" unimproved land values and over-valued in the application for insur^
the uT,rir n^l^ t0 ’P °n copifes °{ » booklet treating with the re- county secretary, arrived this morning. ltf -‘-Pimente, and for the ance, and in the proofs of loss. This was

It ”et^ to k the^neriil tone of the 80urc,“l “d advantages of thé /‘Celestial Among the delegate, so far registered toe omnLe e.mn,"'? 1 am/itiDg ”?* “ the courts below,
convent^ that New îh aïe: F- W. Wallace, of Sussex,® I. C. °?'S?0U!. * gly? »n idea of Thirdly, that appellants were not sole
.... , th t , Brunswick is on the What this nrovinoe wants more than Morrison, of York : Thomas Murrsv of westem thought on this subject, and not owners of the lumber, as reouired hv the
exLrienced Vd ttnythi"g « greater publicity. That Sackville;’ Alex. Skene, of M^m;’ f! ™Ie( , Policy, the legal title beging7n the fiLqu,

can be more effectively brought about by St. John Bliss, of Fredericton; Warden fv,„ * interesting features of Nationale, which had a lien for advances,
marking a radical change in the administra- C. C. Campbell, of Sackville; J. W. S. n. °TsT i5; centred around the Wram- The court below sustained this defense

sf public affairs-a change that would Black, of Sackville; J. King Kelley, of K ah=rbrooke hydro-electry systems, on the ground that a portion of the lum-
e members of the government to de- St. John; ex-Warden William McMullin, tBth of.^hlcb are owned and operated ber had been sold to one Goulet. Fourth,
all their time to the public service, of York; W. E. Farrell, of Fredericton bL*he «>ty corporations. Controller Cock- ly. breach of warranty that no railway 

of about onerthird of it, as has W. G. Mawhinney, of Upper Charlo; Jas. Wm°‘Peg- the.man Who initiated passed through or within 200 feet of the
e case under all local governments Maraty, of St. Stephen; F. P. Hunter, JtZ j’ b ght Pnyate . right-of-way lot where the lumber was piled. This de-

Stephen; Chas. A. Alexander and V u°V€J to, the city for what fense was sustained. Fifthly, that it was
ohn White, of Campbellton; Mayor W. k ° j’ an4 w°° ior,the ,tune was much a condition precedent that loss should 
f. Belyca, of Newcastle; A. Stirling of and eye" ™.eaed at. uPon the be determined by arbitration, which
ork; M. Q. Siddall, of Port Elgin • tr.eet> ga^e a short history of this civic not done. This was sustained, 
layer W. S. Hooper and City Clerk Me- ™‘erPn6e- ,The Power 18 taken from the The chief justice in the court below 

ICready, of Fredericton; George McDad'e 'V!nmPeg rlJ?r ab 6 point seventy-seven held that the proofs of loss were jn-
" nee *f Fredericton, and C. P. Burohill of T,?S fr?™, ‘be city. The total cost, in- sufficient. The verdict at thé trial for

__________ ,____ G_____ _____ its of Northumberland county; A. H. Hilf of f.lldmg distribution expenses was five mil- the plaintiffs was set aside and a verdict
government to devote all their Mil town; R. E. Armstrong, of St. An- * 8 and a am.°“nt of revenue required entered for the defendants. Counsel for
civic business. With provincial drews; A. D. Ganong, of St. Stephen; E. S^reat and .emk™g„‘und ‘he appellants argued that the third de-

i devoting1 all their time to official H. McNeill, of Deer Island; James Cum- PeEse8 *120,000 a year, or 135,000 a fence was wrong, the conditions mention- 
■ - - 4 • - - - Mavor W A montl\ Thc rate Pv- by the street rail- ed in the other defences being waived.

3 r. n. way—the competmg company—was eight Hon. J. D. Hazen, K.C., and F. R. Tay- 
pents a kilowat hour for lighting, which Ior, for appellants; Teed, K.C., and J.
has been reduced td three cents net a H. A. L. Fairwfeather for respondents,
kilowat hour, or two and seven-tenths a The arguments will be continued tornor-
kilowat on five year contracts with a pro- row. . Z : ‘ ' ’ - ? ?'
portionate reduction fdr power—"possibly,” 
said Mr:1 Coekbffirh,- “the-lowest price en
joyed by any city on ffihul continent.” This 
plant has been in 'Operation since last 
spring, and by October Mr. Cockburn ex
pected the revenue to be self-sustaining.

For Sherbrooke, Mayor Hebert was 
equally enthusiastic." "Sherbrooke,” he 
explained, “by buying out the existing 
company, had been able to reduce the 
cost of power from $65. and $35 a horse 
power to $15, and tbe lighting rate from 
ten cents to six cen(£. 
the plant was paying fp 
city did not have tot invest a dollar. The 
whole cost and interest will be paid in 
twenty-five years from date of purchase 
out of the revenue of the department.”

Another subject of interest was tax 
exemptions of dominion and provincial 
properties, introduced by Aid. Harris of 
Halifax, who argued that where public 
property, whether belonging to the prov
incial or the federal government is “for 
the general advantage of the province or 
the dominion,” where the property is 
more than local in its use and partakes 
of the provincial or a national character, 
then it is only fair that, in return for 
civic benefits received, the government 
should make an annual contribution to 
the funds of thp municipality;

Mayor Lavallée of Montreal succeeded 
in carrying a resolution calling upon the 
governments to grant cities complete aut
onomy within their respective jurisdictions 
and abother resolution asks the federal 
government to pass such legislation as 
will place beyond doubt the subject of 
control of streets in the jurisdiction of 
the Board of Railway-' Commissioners of 
Canada and within the provisions of the 
railway act. There was also a resolution 
drawing attention to the unnecessary 
waste of natural gas and asking the dif
ferent governments to conserve this na
tural product by stricter legislation than 
at present exists; The convention also 
recommended to the favorable considera
tion of the provincial governments the 
establishment of a municipal department, 
where not already established. \

From a convention view this meeting 
was the most representative in attend
ance, and number of any in the history 
of the Canadian union. The results of 
the conclusions arrived at will 
later. ’ . // \ ■ _ .

Referring to the work of your 
tive since the last convention at New
castle, the resolutions passed at that
meeting were duly submitted to a com
mittee of the government at which the 
premier was present and thteir1 import ex
plained, and,- although all the recom
mendations then made have not found 
expression in legislative action, I 
sured that they are still under considera
tion, 
legislat
union made provision for the 
ful supervision of;all bills in any way" ef
fecting municipal rights and I do not 
think the legislation then enacted will 
prejudicially effect any municipality of 
the province.

In my last annual report I recommend
ed, and, the convention supported the sug
gestion, that more particular notice be 
given municipalities of the presentation of 
bills in the legislature which in any way 
affected municipal1 rights or the opera
tion of public franchises, by filing copies 
of such bills at least ten days before the 
introduction with the proper municipal 
officers. I wish to again emphasize this 
feature and to reedinmend that our gov
ernment be asked to promulgate such a 
rule before the nqxt session of the legis
lature. . ..

I herewith submit a statement of the 
receipts and expenditure for the past 
year. -j./, ./ fi»a

; to to• -i lizeba waq con 
of the citizei 

PÜ of the city/

site on the river, sta
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S PROVINCIAL PERSONALS Patriot, has accepted a position with The 
Evening News, New Glasgow, N. S.

Thoa. White, formerly of the, Whitt 
Candy Company, St. John, is conducting 
a successful manufacturing business m 
Charlottetown, in the same line.

Fredericton Gleaner: George Dew, who 
has been spending the summer here with 
his sister, Mrs. James Bishop, will leave 
this week for his home at Christchurch 
New Zealand. Mr. Dew will be

ï A T Passkeag, N. B., one ai 
from I. C. R. station, 

in timber land; good soil ai 
__Æ Two large barns ana 
house. One mile to school a 
For tërms, address A. M. 
Chandler street, Boston. Mai

A. deW. Foster, M. P. for Kangs (N. 
S.), has received an invitation from the 
Canadian Club of Boston to deliver an ad
dress at the apnual banquet of the club 
on January 13. The other speakers art to 
be the governor of the state and the mayor 
of Boston.

Digby Courier: Miss Emma Rankine has 
returned to St. John, having spent the 
summer at her bungalow in Digby. Mrs. 
S. Z. Dickson, who spent the summer with 
her sister, Mrs. J. L. Peters, Digby,return
ed to St. John on Saturday. Mr. and 
Mrs. Seth Prime and son, Ralph, passed 
through Digby on Saturday, returning to 
their hojne in Westfield (N. B.), after a 
pleasant visit at Freeport and other parts 
of Nova Scotia.

Wolfville Acadian : Miss Louise Borden 
left on Saturday last to spend the winter 
in New England. Mrs. E. D. Webber left 
on Tuesday for Florida, where she expects 
to spend the winter. Mrs. F. G. Harring
ton left on Tuesday for Summerland (B. 
C.) to join Dr. Harrington, who has this 
fall taken the chair of classics in Okana
gan College. Mrs. Jessie Huntington left 
on XVednesday for Vancouver to make her 
home. Robert F. Newcomb, of Port Wil
liams, left on Wednesday with the intent 
of circling the globe. He will visit a 
brother in Australia for some time and 
expects to be away for, two years.

O. S. Crocket, M. P., and Charles D. 
Richards, B. A., of Fredericton, hawë 
formed a legal partnerffrip.

Nevers Kitchen left Burden, York 
county, on Monday for Boston, where he 
is to be married to Miss Sadie A. Roach, 
of Bostqp, formerly of Scotch Lake.

James L. Neville, who removed frSm 
Fredericton to Calgary / st short time ago,

, has secured a position on the. Standard 
newspaper of that city.

Word has been received in Fredéricton 
that John Bodkin, a former resident of 
Fredericton, is to be married shortly at his 
home in Ireland.

The invitations are out for the marriage 
of Charles Archer, of Campbellton, and' 
Miss Mamie Writes, of Moncton, on the 
30th October.

Mrs. Percy McDonald and Miss Jean 
Welch, who have been visiting friends in 
Boston for the past three weeks, have 
returned to Moncton.

Moncton Times, Monday: Joshua Pet
ers, jr., accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Sey- 

Peters and two children, of Mont
real, motored to St. John yesterday. Mr. 

r and Mrs. Peters, who have been visiting 
’ the former’s father, Joshua Peters, for the 

past three weeks, leave St, John for their 
home today. Joshua Peters expects to re
turn to the city today. W. C. Cross, ac
companied by Mrs. Cross, Mrs. D. Hunt, 
Miss Barbour and Miss Estey, motored 
fiom St. John in Mr. Cross’ touring 
on Saturday.

Moncton Times: Mrs. Otto Baird*, of 
-, „ , , , Charlottetown, is visiting Mrs. James

(Toronto Saturday Night.) Burns. Mrs. Baird is en route to Mont-
A fashionable marriage in London, Eng- real, where she will spend the winter, 

land, last summer was that of Miss Maud Windsor Journal: An event of much 
Hardy, only daughter of the late Mr. interest is the marriage of one of Wind- 
John Hardy, Ealing, and of Mrs. Hardy, eor’s popular young merchants, Geo. V. 
Seaford Court, W., to Dr. James A. Leo Smith, to Miss Lillian Wall, daughter of 
Henderson, second son; of Mr. J. C. A. A. E. Wall, of Digby. It will take place 
Henderson, at Holy Trinity church, Mar- in Digby on October 24. 
ylebone. The bride was charming in a On account of the -removal of the fac- 
gown of white ninon over satin, with tory of the Havelock Mineral Springs Com- 
sleeves and court train of Carrickmacross pany from Petitcodiac to Moncton, 'C. J, 
lace over silver tissue, with pearl-edged Keith, who has been connected with the 
veil, falling from a wreath of white company for some time, has removed from 
heather. ’ Miss Mignon Henderson and Havelock to Moncton.
Baby Collins were tiny flower girls, Mas- The engagement of Miss Irene Teresa 
ter Will Colline, the bride’s nephew, was Shaw, of Windsor, to Ernest Foster, of 
page in Highland costume, and the three Bridgetown, is announced. The wedding 
bridesmaids were Miss Menzies, Miss Hebe is to take place on December 4.
Glegg, and Miss Margaret Irby. Mr. Halifax Chronicle: Mrs.'MacGill left last 
Stewart jRoddie acted as best man, and week to join her huaband, Dr. MacGill, 
tile bride was given away by her mother, who has got an appointment in the west 
The rector of Holy Trinity church, Rev. Both Dr. and Mrs. MacGill will be very 
E. H. Sharpe, was the officiating clergy- much missed in Halifax, where they are 
man and the service was fully choral. Dr. very popular. Mrs. MacGill is a daugh- 
Henderson, who has been an extensive ter of Edward1 Stairs, Kent street. Mrs. 
traveler and is a member of various Edward Stairs was the hostess of a very 
learned societies is now living with his successful ladies’ tea on Tuesday. The 
bride in Moncton, New Bnmswick, where guests were principally the friends of her 
MaritonTthlfields 8 “ chairman of the daughter, Mrs. MacGill, in whose honor it

ea

:
im , ..^ accompan

ied by his niece, Miss Annie Bishop, of 
this city.

Montreal Herald: Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Ross, Lindsay, have issued invitations in,- 
the marriage of their* second daughter, 
Helen Campbell, to Gordon Scovil M i,, 
donald, of Port Arthur, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Macdonald, of St. John i.Y 
B.) The marriage will take place in St. 
Andrew’s chinch, Lindsay, on Wednes
day, Nov. 6.

Sackville Post: Miss Hester Allan and 
Miss Mary Allan, of Bayside, left today 
for Boston, where they will spend the 
winter. The former is soon to be the 
principal in in important event. Miss 
Tehesa Lane, of Bayfield, left recently for 
Washington, where •‘she will be the guest 
of her brother, Professor Homer Lane.

Mrs. Vincent and Miss Vincent, of St. 
John, are in Shediac and are at present 
enjoying camp life.

A Newcastle letter says: Rev. W. R. 
•Robinson, Mrs. Robinson and son, of St 
John, are visiting the former's mother. 
Mrs, John Robinson, sr„ "The Pine*.” 
On Sunday morning Rev. Mr. Robinson 
occupied the pulpit of St. James' church, 
and. preached an eloquent sermon. Rev. 
Mr. Robinson, wife and son, accompani: d 
by Miss Margaret Robinson and Miss 
Pink Ingram, are enjoying a hunting trip 
this week.

Frank Probert, foreman of the I. C. R 
roundhouse at St. John, is spending a few 
days at his former home in Moncton.

Moncton Transcript: Mr. and Mrs. J. 
J. Wallace, who have been spending the 
past few months in this city, left this 
afternoon for their home in Vancouver. 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Erb, of St. John, 
the guests of Mrs. Andrew K. Davis. Misa 
Margaret Gregg, of New Glasgow, who 
has been visiting Mrs. O. J. Steeves. re
turned home this afternoon. Mr. and 
Mrs. S. J. Mann, who have been spend
ing the past Week in Moncton, left for 
their home in Hantsport. Frank Ball 
leaves this evening for Vancouver (B. C.). 
where he will join hie parents, Professor 
and Mrs. Hiram Ball, formerly of this

experienced, and it appeared to be the 
of all tile delegatee to put this prov-
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a prosperous and
At the opening of the regnla'r session 

were welcomed by Mayor 
lore on behalf of the town

%•««,£“ a"’
Mayor Hooper, of Fredericton,and Mayor 

Belyea; of Newcastle, expressed the'hanks 
of the visitors for the courtesies ex
tended,.

The offer of the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company to install a free telephone 
for use of the members in the meeting 
hall was accepted with, thanks.

None bf Government Present.
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“• -a
their cabinet ministers salari 

command Jail their time, 
rt of it. Why not New B

W. A. 
of St. I 
visit he

#C/f St.m pi Pay wasV- enough to
wick?y part 0f

The city of St. John is giving evidti 
of the wisdom of requiring the members
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IK
its| tim e i
ministers devoting all their 
duties, opportunity would 
splendid work of initiation,

“HENRY MOREwould be afforded for , of

A resolution favoring the support of the 
nion for the good roads movement was 
itroduced today by J. King Kelley and

jlÉ
Send today for a “Life'of 

ful Man” that could not be 
the strongest Iron Chains, 
cannot believe the man ever I 
such remarkable things, bul 
can be found the names of 
best families Who saw and 
the time of his evil deeds an 
at Kingston. We mention 
families—Pickett, Ketchum,] 
dock, Golding, Baxter, D 
Scovil, Perkins, Raymond, J 
ter, Vail, Perley, Ingrahanj 
Forest, Burton and many otl 
tioned in book of his life. J 
25 cents, postpaid. Send sd 
note.
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strike every eastern resident forcibly that I desire firet to express my appreciation 
a large portion of the development of the of the honor you conferred on me at the 
west hae been brought about by extensive last meeting of our union, when you 
and persistent advertising. The experts made me your president. ' 
have been pounding away about the oppor- We meet today for the seventh annual 
tunities of the westem country with the convention, and I thmk I am warranted 
result that the proper parties have been in saying it .is the most important meet- 
attracted. Today the east is receiving Ber ing since the inception of the nnion. Our 
turn. New Brunswick is entering on an programme contains subjects of the great- 
era of unprecedented prosperity. Wé have est importance, the discussions of which, 
produced men among men in the past who I hope, will materially influence our legis- 
have helped to develop the other provinces, lature at its, next session, when such.sub- 
Now we are realizing that after all New jects as modem taxation, mode of assess- 
Brunswick is just as good as the west and ment, permanent roads, etc., will proh
ibe opportunities here equally as golden, ably engage the attention of

sentatives.
James Vroorn on ''Roadsides’'. You wm also be cah#d upon to investi-

Roadsidee was the subject of anmstruc- appertaining

jaa as
h. mm a», U,, sl JSTSi /jrK.rTctSTh.’-1"'when each community would have a lands- ha„e m P fi t] ?d ,‘baJ y0? ar18’a sasÆÈfcïsrifs

jsraasssrjaa:
Mr. Vroorn referred to the work done reUtiTg^to’ 

in the province by the C. P. R. with the ï hoM wm be LnlT»; 
idea of making their right of way moçe r am ■, R meetlflgl
attractive, and thought other corporations ♦«, p;.0tc ,tbc‘ °°e, °‘ ?ur

...d. folio. aasaftiSRi* asz
R E. Armstrong on " Movies ". tive commiasion.

R. E. Armstrong, mayor of St. An- 1rLTUalJ>0nT-nt!un °f the J1”"
drews, took up the subject of the photo at Win^or Ont T*1! L ^
play and its influence on Canadian senti- 60 ’ 0nt'’ August last, at
ment. He said many views could be oram ^reTam
taken -oi the subject, but he dealt chiefly y 8ecretary. J; W- ^cCready, Esq., 
with the national view. He beUeved that pree,dent. of. tbe Canadian
photo plays did not always exert a .good É“0,V"d *T «-Plaident A. E. Riley, 
influence on the younger members of the ^vr- McfVMdv^W "h b* ®?b'?lttej 
community as much of the sentiment ex- ' McC,ready; have n0* foand
pressed was foreign to Canadian ideals, 2 . Cl)A the eIecut,ve toother
many of the films. being manufactured in «T nrLidpnf°nftH,g «
foreign countries and it was very seldom ? °f tbe co?venho? 11 K-ves
that the Union Jack was seen in the pic- ? pleasure to welcome the repre-
tures. He thought our young people 8aatat,'’e8 of onr provincial government 
should he made to underetand that all today> and 1 beg to
heroes did not exist in foreign lands, but 1? tbe.™ th?‘ we appreciate the coneid- 
by scenes from Canadian and British his- 6 a*Ion tbey tave glveD 08 m tbe past, 
tory patriotic ideas would be installed in fi ^aDy ciae8.they were not unmind- 
the young minds. “ of -the suggestions offered by this un-
« In some cases moving pictures were edu
cational but an assembly of young people Secretary’s Report

honoL8nnual °£ j-hw-Mccready’
» uy honorary secretary, was submitted as fol

lows:—
Mr. President and Gentlemen:—

Permit me to express the pleasure I 
a<çin enjoy in greeting the representatives 
orf municipal government of New Bruns
wick. I think the chief reason why this 
niuon is growing in strength and increas-
«* SL& si’rs

concrete subjects of practical application, 
and assists in the solution of problems in 
which the public are closely interested. 
So long as this course is followed we may 
rely upon the support of the people.

In August last I'had the privilege of 
again attending the annual convention of 

xadian Municipalities at Windsor, On
to- and as 1 representtd this union some 
srenod to that meeting may be expect- 

•ed. We were told / 
at Windsor. The b 
lighted and heated

o»be ftJSsiSr; ? tfthe

the Canadian Union of . Municipalities 
meeting at Windsor (Ont.), in August 

received and placed on the minutes. 
His annual financial report showed that 
the New Brunswick union was in good 
condition and that a fair amount of money 
was on hand.

R. W. Grimmer* a member of the water 
commission of St. Stephen, read a very 
interesting paper, dealing with the intro
duction of the present water supply for 
the towns of St. Stephen and Milltown 

■ and the city of Calais.
He told of the difficulties experienced 

in locating a suitable source of supply. 
Practically all the surface water near the 
town was in no way fit for domestic use. 
Water was finally located and a well 
thirty feet in diameter and twenty feet 
deep was sunk and from this an adequate 
supply has been secured.

A pumping station equipped with an 
up-to-date gas producer plant, raises the 
water to a covered reservoir with a ca
pacity for 1,000,000 giflions. The reservoir 
is about three miles from St. Stephen 
the outlet is 260 feet above the street 
line in the main part of the town.

Mr. Grimmer pointed out that it was 
necessary to burn only one pound of coal 
in order to raise fourteen gallons of water 
from the well to the reservoir. A 16-inch 
main delivers the supply to the towns.

Geo. MoDade on Publicity.
George M- McDade, publicity commis

sioner, of Fredericton, gave a well writ
ten paper on civic publicity. Mr. Mc
Dade was congratulated on handling the 
subject in so able a manner and J. W. 
McCreadÿ pointed out that Mr. McDade 
was a native of the province and was a 
good example of New Brunswick young 
toen.

Mr. McDade said in part;
One of the greatest assets that any com

munity can possess is a healthy spirit of 
optimism, and where there is true optim
ism one will generally find a désire to ad
vertise. And after all why should cities 

iiiot. advertise?' That the merchant believes 
Jin advertising is evidenced in the public 
'press, and is it not the same force that 
[draws, you to his establishment that will 
[draw others to your city? Practical results 
can only be achieved by a systematic cam
paign and, while the outlay at first may 
seem large to many, still the results that 
will eventually accrue will be more than 
commensurate with the expenditure.

The publicity movement was launched in

'
Magistrate E. E, Peck’s Appeal from 

a Two Months’ Jail Sentence to be 
Heard Friday.

B

Hopewell Hill, Oct. 22—(Special)— The 
October term of the Albert county court 
opened at the shiretown this morning, 
Judge Jonah presiding, and after the open
ing formalities, was adjourned until Fri
day, October 25, when an appeal case and 
a review case will be heard.

At the Friday sitting Judge Borden will 
.preside, Judge Jonah having been inter
ested in one of the cases in question before 
his appointment to the bench.

The appeal case to come up for hearing 
is that in which appellant, E. E. Peck, 
police magistrate for the parish of Hope- 
well, was charged with assault on M. B. 
Dixon, cleric of the county court, and was 
sentenced to two months in the county 
jail on summary conviction. The 
which was first heard two or three
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Woodstock Press: Mrs. John C. Wins 

low, of St. John, is visiting her son, Post
master Winslow. Mrs. Bentley and her 
sister, Mrs. Dumaresq, left for Halifax or. 
Saturday for a visit.

Halifax Recorder: Mrs. A. E. Jnbiei: 
is visiting her father, Colonel A. J. Arm
strong, in St. John. 6. W. C. Gland left 
on Monday for an extended trip to the 
Pacific coast. He was accompanied by his 
■daughter, who will remain in Colorado. 
Senator, Mrs. and Miss Power left this 
morning for Ottawa, where they have 
taken a house for the parliamentary ses
sion.

The Rev. Mr. Burgess is in Sydney pre
paring for the publication of the 
religious weekly to be called The Canadian 
Commonwealth.

case
I m^Byewe

ago, was appealed and since has been ad
journed from time to time. W. D. Tur
ner, of Sussex, will appear for the appel
lant; M. B. Dixon, K. C., contra.
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m
Andover, Oct. 19—The lieutenant-gover 

nor’s silver medal for the highest average 
marks made in the High school entra: 
examinations in the counties of .Victoria 
and Madawaska has been won by Misa 
Annie Kelley, of the Andover Grammar 
school.

This trophy, which is a beauty in 
particular, will bring pleasure to 
wide circle of friends and reflects very fa
vorably on the young pupil, her family, 
her school and teacher, Miss Edith A. K. 
Davis, B. A.

Miss Kelley is a daughter of Havelock 
Kelley. Two other daughters are among*! 

, . Üe most popular teachers in western Can-
was given. Mrs. Stairs received her guests ada. 
in black, assisted by her daughter, Mrs. ,
MacGill; in pink, while Miss Olive and ' "
Miss Kathleen Stairs were in white

A Port Elgin ietter saysi-Tb, engage- WRIST WATCH FREE
ment of Miss Mary Read and Alexander 
C Copp is announced, the marriage to 
take place on Wednesday, October 30 

Sackville Tribune:—Miss Blanche Mc
Leod, of Sussex, is visiting friends in town 
Mrs. F. A. Dixon and Mrs. M. E. Humph
rey, who are visiting in the jvest, are ex
pected home the last of the month. R. S.
Pridham who has been touring the Cana
dian west for the past two months, is ex
pected home at an early date.

A Brewer, Maine, letter says:—Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar McLaughlin and two little 
sons, leave Tuesday for a fortnight’s visit 
to their old home in Fredericton. N. B 

Capt. Rupert Anderson is spending a 
few days at his home in Sackville. Next 
Thursday accompanied by Mrs. Andersofi 
and family, he will leave for New York 
to join the steamer Cacique, 9,000 tons, of 
which he is master. Capt. and Mrs. An

derson will sail shortly for Chili, South 
America.

J | .W, £■ Flynn, for a number of years 
■ cireulatiOB maanger of The Charlottetown

appear

execu-
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■ î%d. A. Foster, Rothesay- 10502-10-23-w

IrTÂNïED-By tbe end of October,-cap- ■
|W &bte girl for general housework. Must
,kave good recommendations. Apply Mrs„ . Monday OetSI.

lapley, 152 Douglas avenue-— --------—. Stmr Briardene, 1,722, Crowe, DemeraraBfs5FæS;S»i* £ ta, ssA5"*w-Th-
School. Apply by letter or tdephone to Schr Jost, 299, Pettis, Perth Amboy, J 
««. K. P- Foster, Tel. Rothewy 3%1& W Smith, 649 tone coal, R P & W F Btarr. 
yothesay, N. B. ■ **. . B&r-Margaret May Riley, 240, Granville.
gCOVILS want both ™ and .pristo %£ **». -«* tons coal, R P A W F 

b ■ machine''work8 Ooastwise-Stmrs Amelia, 103, O’Hara,
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Liverpool. Oct 23-Sld stmr Lake Cham
plain, for Montreal.
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lure domestic wool ! 1 ‘ NOVA ' 
’S BEST.” Wool that won’t - 
nts which still retains all that
“'armth Without Weight
“teed Unshrinkable. ' "’.S
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>1-St Mid 

bauLM
Santos, Oct 17—Sid, stmr tiarrigan Head, 

Eyres, Galveston.
New York, 'Oct 21—Ard, schrs Robert 

McFarland, New Mills (N B); Nettie

Wil- Mary E Morse, Calais (Me); Susie P Oli- 
V luwa “na- i-er, Stockton (Me); Abbie Bowker, Rob-
dis; schrs Flora, 31, Brown, Grand Har- erta Harbor (N S).
>r; Bay Queen M, Trahan, Belliveau Saunderstown, K I, Oct 21-Ard, schr 
Jv£ and cld; Maple Leaf, 88, Baird, Pearl Nelson, New York.

; Conqueror, 22, Pendleton, Lord’s Rockfend, Me, Oct 21-Sld, schrs Abbie
S Walker, New York; Crescent, do; Sam- 

• Tuesday, Oct 22. uel Hart, do.
Str Governor Cobb, 1566, Allan, East- Eastport, Me, Oct 21—Sid, schr F H

Odiorme, St Andrews (N B).
Tugs Vigilant, 253, Daly, and Charles Philadelphia, Oct 21—Ard, sth Herald, 

F Dunbar, 92, Hyatt, Rockland, with four Gaape (Que).
scows, J Splane & Co. New York, Oct 21—Ard, schs Robert

Sch Minnie Slauson (Am) 271, Dickson, McFarland, New Mills (N B): Nettie 
Fall River, A W Adams, bal. Shipman, Georgetown (N B) ; Dara C,

Sch E Merriam, 331, Ward, Perth Am- Parrsboro; Neva, Bear River (N 8); Isabel 
boy, A W Adams, 396 tons coal, R P & E Morse, Calais (Me) ; Susie P Oliver, 
W F Starr. Stockton (Me); George H Ames, do; Em-

Goastwise—Stre Ruby L, 49, Baker, Mar- ily I White, Bangor; John B Carrington, 
garetville; Stadium, Lewis, Point Wolf; do; Abbie Bowker, Roberts Harbor (N 
Wasson, Morrell, Musquash; Margaretville, S).
Baker; Port William; Granville, 49, Collins, Portland, Oct 19—Ard, str Caterina, 
Annapolis; Valinda,. 56, Geener, Bridgé. Saunders, Chatham; sch Otis Milleh, Nova 
town; Bear River, 70, Wood-Worth, Bear Scotia for Lynn.
River and cld; sqhs Jennie Palmer, 77, Sid, Oct 19, sch D W B, St Martins for 
Edgett, Albert; Stanley L, 19, McNally,. Boston.
Apple River; Susie N, 26, Merriam, Port ' City Island, Oct 21—Passed, bound 
Greville and cld; Margaret, 49, Simonds, south, str North Land, Portland (Me), 
St George; Packet, .49, Beid, Alberti for New York, to the Eastern Stemship 

. .Wednesday, Oct. 23. Corporation, with passengers and mdse; 
Schr Ihvictus, 327, Dell," from Apalachi- str H M Whitney, Boston for New York, 

cola, J A Likely, 272,064. feet, hard pine to the Eastern Steamship Corporation, 
tomber. with mdse; schr Leo, Musqàodoboit (N S),

Coastwise—Stints Brunswick, 72, Moore, for New York, with lumber to Chase, Tal- 
Bass River; Alice R, 51, Ruddick, Digby; hot & Co, vessel to Walford A Co; sch 
Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, River Hebert; Lejok, Sand River (N 8), for New York, 
schrB Athol, 23, Copp, Alma; Lorain, 52, with lath to the Provincial Lumber Co, 
Buttland, Point Wolfe; sebrs Emily R, 30, vessel to C W Crane A Co; sch Celia F, 
Sullivan, Meteghan; Cluade L, 8, Lewis, Sheet Harbor (N S), for New York, with 
Apple River; Clara A Benner, 37, Melan- lumber to order, Vessel to Scammell Bros; 
son, St Andrews. sch Abbie C Stubbs, St John (N B), for

New York, with piling to W C Reid, ves
sel to C W Crane A Co; Tug Gypsum 
King, Cobtihn, Spencers Island (N S), 
Oct 15 for New York, towing barges Can
ada, Bristol and J B King A Co No 20, 
from Windsor (N S), With plaster to J B 
King A Co, vessel to J F Whitney A! Co.

City Island, Oct 21—Passed, bound east, 
sch G M Cochrane, Perth Amboy for An
napolis (N 8).

Vineyard Haven, Oct 22—Ard, sch Wan- 
drian, Perth Amboy.

Gloucester, Mass, Oct 22—Ard, sch St 
Croix, Stockton Springs (Me).

Calais, Me, Oct 22—Ard, schs Jennie S 
Hill, New York; Sarah A Reed, do.

New York, Oct 22—Sid, sch Silver Leaf, 
St John (N B).

Tuesday, Oct 22. Calais, Me, Oct 23—Ard schr Samuel 
Sch Roger Drury (Am), Nickerson, Eliza- Castner, Jr, from New York, 

bèthport (N J). Boston, Oct 23-Ard stmr Himera, Ben-
Coastwise—Str Granville, Collins, An- nett, from Hamburg, 

napolis; Grand Manan, Ingéra oil, Wilson’s New Bedford, Oct 22—Ard schr Jennie 
Beach; Ruby L, Baker, Margaretville; A Stubbs, from St John.
Stadium, Lewis, Point Wolfe; schs Yar- Boston,Oct 21—Ard schr Lizzie Lee,from
Ibouth Packet, Thurber, Yarmouth; Susie Grand Manan via Portland.
N, Merriam, Port Greville; Stanly L, Me- Cld Oct 21—Schrs Wm B Merrick, for 
Nally, Apple River; Sea Flower, Thomp- Hillsboro (N B); Frances A Rice, for An
son, Chance Harbor, .p-d-.,. napolis (N 8.)

Eastport, Me, Oct 21—Ard and eld, schr 
F H Odiorne, from New York for St An
drews (N B.)

Gloucester, Qct.21—Ard schr, Romeo, 
from Boston for St John.

Montevideo, Oct 22—Sid 22, stmr Pan- 
dosia, Wright, for Santa Fe.

Buenos Ayres, Oct 19—Ard quten Edna 
M Smith, from Bear River, 93 days.

City Island, Oct 22—Passed, bound south 
—Schr Robert McFarland, New Mills (N 
B), for New York, with lath to Chase,Tal
bot A Co; vessel to J A Elliott A'Co.

Schr Nettie Shipman, Gagetown (N B), 
for New York, with piling to W C Reid; 
vessel to C W Crane A Co.

Schr Dara C, Parrsboro (N 8), for New 
York, with piling to W-C Reid; vessel to 
Scammell Bros.

Schr Isabel B Wiley, Port Daniel (P Q), 
for New York, with lumber to the A Sher
man Lumber Co; vessel to J A Elliot A
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/T“l delightful sense of comfort and warmth— 
a feeling of being well clad is experienced 

MB the moment you don a, suit of Hewsoa’s 
Unshrinkable Combinations. Made from 

loicest wools—fits smoothly and snugly to every 
le and curve of the figure—yields freely to every 

movement. Then too—there are no rough 
to irritate the skin—each seam being 
neatly by special machinery.

from Car
w. Vr

m

«T 92 «: .- .
i x

S);
Note the Trade Hark below. 
Almost every Storekeeper sells 
Eureka. Any trouble in «ecurioe. 
either or our three weights, write 
us. We will see that you have 
warmth without weight this Fall.

— ■ TS-

IV
48,;

Six Hours Sleep, Two Bites to 
Eat, and No Smoking, His 
Rules.

W^A •SBT
,rk. Apply to Mra. Manning Doherty,
Coburg street. , **v*tf4-

fe
:

8==5?

£'«•the NOVÀ SCOTIA- 
UNDERWEAR CO.. Ltd. The next time you want under

wear, don’t just ask for under
wear, ask for Hewsoa’s Unshrinkable

AGENTS WANTED
London, Oct. 22—Frederic Harrison’s 

five, golden rules of health were endorsed 
yesterday by Lord Strathcona, who is 92 
years old. In an interview given to a 
London n 
that as
considers him quite a young man.

“I am eleven years bis senior and am 
still young,” exclaimed the famous Cana
dian peer. . “Why, my memory-is as good 
today as it was fifty years ago. I haven’t 
smoked within the past seventy years. 
L do not believe in smoking. ' I certainly 
think people eat too much. For many 
years I only Had two meals a day—break
fast and dinner. I eat very little meat, 
practically none, and that diet agrees 
with me.

“Exercise is decidedly the most import-' 
ant factor of good health and longevity, 
but, like Mr. Harrison, I have a great 
deal of correspondence to go through, and 
cannot always find time for strolls and 
walks. As for sleep, I make a point of 
not sleeping longer than six hours a day. 
I find six enough for me.”

BURBXA, - . Nov. Sells

«elusive stock and territory. Our agencies 
valuable. For particulars write Pel- 

|ham Hursery Company, Toronto, Ont, sw

représentative waited, to 
XV ««t the wmendoas demand for 

fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
Rreeent. We wish to secure three or four 
(ood men to represent us as local 
general agents. The special interest taken 
j„ tbe fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone A Wellington, Toronto,

____ __ I">

Hewson Pure Wool Textiles, Limited
AMHERST, N-S.

■ ■newspaper Lord. Strathcona said 
Mr. Harrison is 81 years old he

:ES--FREE
ATCH-A Utile
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beauty, with Pollehe- 
wa. Gold Bow and Crown, ~
Hands. Gent's W 
ed Nickel Casas,
i Crown, special glass 
test and "best Swiss mo 
Blllagl2boxcsof Or. Brel 
er box. These famous tah 
atlnation. Dyspepsia, 

us Headache. They 
feeling and make rich, 

i a premium coupon, which entitles the hn7

giving away 6,000 B___ ------------ 1
••absolutely FREE, without 
Brst ones who answer this 
»e enormous, so It you want a 
ou to write at once and we wl 
h the pills.
.Y CO., Dept.520 Toronto, Ont.
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VOE have listed a few blocks of Van- 
couver Industrial stocke. Owners 

hard up. Snaps. Write for particulars. 
Wleeler A McLean, Vaucouver, B.C. X aIncreased Tariff Against British 

and Other Competition to be 
Asked the Government To
morrow.

11-13 .htriot, has accepted a position with The 
vening News, New Glasgow, N. S.
Tbos. White, formerly of the. White 
|ndy Company, St. John, is conducting 
_ successful manufacturing business in 
h&rlottetown, in the same line.
Fredericton Gleaner: GEeprge Dew, who 
ss been spending the summer here with 
is sister, Mrs. Jaimes Bishop, will leave 
lie week for his home at Christchurch, 
ew Zealand. Mr. Dew will be accompan- 
n by his niece, Miss Annie Bishop, of 
lis city. j
Montreal Herald: Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
oss, Lindsay, have issued invitations for 
le marriage of their* second daughter, 
iden Campbell; to Gordon Scovil Mat- 
maid, of Port Arthur, eon of Mr. and 
Is. C. A. Macdonald, of St. John (N.
!) The marriage will take place in St. 
Bdrew’s church, Lindsay, on Wednes- 
y, Nov. 6.
Sackville Post: Miss Hester Allan .and 
iss Mary Allan, of Bayside, left today 
r Boston, where they will spend the 
nter. The former is soon to be the 
incipal in in important event. Miss 
ibesa Lane, of Bayfield, left recently foi 
ashington. where she will be the guesl 
filer brother, Professor Homer Lane, 
jlrs. Vincent and Miss Vincent, of St. 

are in Shediac and are at present 
ng camp life. ,

L Newcastle letter says: Rev. W. R. 
(linson, Mrs. Robinson and son,' of tit. 
bn, are visiting the former's mother,
». John Robinson, sr., “The Pines.’'

Sunday morning Rev. Mr. Robinspni, 
wpied the pulpit of St. James’ church, 
l preached an eloquent sermon. Rev.
. Robinson, wife and son, accompani: d 
Miss Margaret Robinson and Miss 

ik Ingram, are enjoying a hunting trip 
i week.
frank Probert, foreman of the I. C. R. 
nd house at St. John, is spending a few 
s at his former home in Moncton, 
lone ton Transcript: Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Wallace, who have been spending the 
t few months in this city, left this , 
irnoon for their home in Vancouver, 

and Mrs. Isaac Brb, of St. John, are i 
guests of Mrs. Andrew K. Davis. Miss 

figaret Gregg, of New Glasgow, who 
been visiting Mrs. O. J. Steeves, re- 

aed home this afternoon. Mr. and 
i. 8. J. Mann, who have been ‘spend- 
the past Week in Moncton, left for 

t home in Hantsport. Frank Ball 
■es this evening for Vancouver (B. C.),
:re he will join hie parents, Professor 

Mrs. Hiram Ball, formerly of this

oodstock Press: Mrs. John C. Win* 
of St. John, is visiting her son, Post
er Winslow. Mrs. Bentley and her 
r, Mrs. Dumaresq, left for Halifax on 
rday for a visit.
tlifax Recorder: Mr#. A. E. Jubien : j 
siting her father, Colonel A, J. Anp- 
lg, in St. John. G. W. C. Olahd left 
Monday for an extended trip to the 
Be coast. He was accompanied by his 
hter, who will remain in Colorado, 
tor, Mrs. and Miss Power left this 
ring for Ottawa, where they have 
a a house for the parliamentary ses-

e Rev. Mr. Burgess is in Sydney pre- 
ig for the publication of • the new I 
ions weekly to be called The Canadian
monwealth. , .a... .fi. “ ' , . vn I

THURO FIRE LOSSES 
IRE LESS TRIM 

EIRST ESTIMATED

AT Passkeag, N. B., one and a half miles 
A from I. C. R. station, 150 acres, 80 
in timber land; good soil and well water
ed. Two large barns and seven room 
bouse. One mile to school and post office. 
For terms, address A. M. Mathews, 146 
Chandler street, Boston, Mass. 10-26-sw-eats

sever offered. Gold 

00L9 :lerbe
soob superior <

Cleared. •nra- 
1 haveMY. that you

I «SOW THEM AND TAKE IN THE MONEY.
no trouble

Monday, Oct 21.
Stmr Jupiter, Dagnall, Sydney, R P A 

W F Starr.
Schr Hugh de Papens. Outhouse, Mait

land (N S), A W Adams, to load for Am
erican ports.

Schr Elena, 299, Miller, New York.
Schr Bobs, 97, Robinson, Boston.
Coastwise—Stmrs Amelia, O’Hara, West- 

port; Mikado, Rolf, Point Wolf; Stadium; 
Lewis, Alina; schrs Mary McLeod, Poland, 
Lord’s Cove; Lennie A Edna, Guptill, 
Grand Harbor; Bay Queen, Trahan, Belli- 
veau’s Cove; Flora, Brown, Grand Harbor; 
Alice R, Ruddock, Digby.

Ottawa, Oct. 23—The steel manufactur
ers of Canada have arranged to meet the 
government on Friday. An increase in. 
the protection on steel will be asked. The 
steel men claim that they require more 
protection for the successful operation of 
their plants in the face of American, 
British and German competition.

They propose to point out to the gov
ernment that formerly the Canadian steel 
industry was aided by bounties. These 
expired a year ago. They have not been 
renewed and the tariff has not been in
creased to compensate them, for the loss 
of bounty. They will place figures be
fore the government to show that the 
duties should be increased during the com
ing session. They do not want the boun
ties renewed, as that form of aid is only 
temporary, they want assistance in the 
form of tariff.

SBrapraWe will have a hard time to beat lati 
Wi record, but will try'to do it, and 
jùve already had a good start.

Enter as soon as you can, so as to be/ 
jeudy for work as soon as the call cornea 

Our new catalogue givea our rates and; 
jut the information you need.

Send for it today.

i î
1

Truro, N. S., Oct 22—(Special)—The 
losses by the fire in the MacKay Block 
may not be as great as supposed. The 
building was a two story structuré under 
one roof and the' fire was confined chiefly 
to the store of Madame Lunn an 
stairs to Sponagle’s Studio; the band 
and the Shamrock Club,

The losses to Moxo 
Rogers’ barber store, 
confectioners; G. H. Vernon, barrister; 
R. A. Tremaine, barrister; and D. A. Tat- 
terie are mostly from smoke and water, 
but nevertheless quite heavy. The in
surance on the MacKay Block is $8,000 
and the loss will amount to probably $4,000 
or $5,000 dollars.

Madame Lunn’s stock ia & total loss, 
and her stock is valued at $5,000; insur
ance, $3,000; ' "
valued ai

Sponagle’s Studio, a total wreck, stock 
valued at $2,000, insurance $700.

G. H. Vernon and Pitkavitch A Co. had 
no' insurance. Much of their stock was 
removed in a damaged . condition. Prob
ably some of these firms may be able to 
resume busienss at their old stand in a 
few days.

WORK THIS PUZZLE ! send no mohey i i

/ $50MONd -up-
room

S. KERR,
Principal

on, the druggist, 
Pitkavitch A Co., f CASHMNIJM

“HENRY MORE SMITH”

SIZEl

SU MONTREAL COLO 
STORAGE PLANTS ARE

Send today for a “Life 'of this Wonder
ful Man” that could not be held by even 
the strongest iron Chains. Some people
tacnot believe the man ever lived who did Schr G H Perry, 99, Denoogh, for Boe- 
•uch remarkable things, but in the book ton, with letnber from condemned schr J
ton he found the names Of dozens of eur :M Harlow,. .
beet families Who saw and knew him àt Schr. Peter O Schultz (Am), Britt for 
the time of his evil deeds an imprisonment Bridgeport (Conn), Stetson, Cutler A Co; 
at Kingston. We mention a few of the Coastwise—Stmrs Harbinger, Rockwell,
famnie8—Pickett, Ketchmn, Knox, Pad- Riverside; Brunswick, Moore, Parrsboro; 
dock Golding, Baxter Dibble, Peters, Valinda, 56, Gesner, Bridgetown; schrs 
«°™v Perkins, Raymond, McLeod, Fi»- Glande L Lewis, Apple River; Jennie 
1er, Vail, Periey, Ingraham, Smith, De- Palmer, Edgett, Harvey, 
r orest, Burton and many others are men
tioned in book of his life. Brice of book 
25 cents, postpaid. Send silver or postal 
note.

azso a rarer OPJ»Wednesday, Oct. 23.
); Moxon’a drug store stock, 
^,000-» tq^l . from fire 

smoke»’ insurance $2,500;
“.POVB ■ wO •NSiOnSSi WIN fSOOIVS B
$50 IN GOLD M
I» A tottar Of PO^oard, pMn. Four Nuw

D0HIHI0W WATCH COt, Moutbeil, Canada1DEFT. „

Big Mass Meeting to Be Called to Ask 
Government to Probe the Reason 
for High Prices. ?' > . - ; '

dence was brought in to contradict the evi
dence that Donaldson was killed by Grant. 
All their efforts were devoted to seeking 
to prove that he was insane.

Grant is a good looking fellow, twenty- 
three years old, fiut seems always 
^een unmanageable.

duced this fellow to take his lions up into 
a building to a photographer’s, adjoining 
the Independent office, where Sol had " 
notified a lot of his friends about town 
to stand beside the red, white and' blue 
tubs on which the lions were seated and 
have their photographs taken. Thé tubs, 
lions and friends had all been arranged, 
the photographer had his head in the' 
camera blanket adjusting the lens, when 
one of the lions near the door got down 
off hie tub, sauntered unoserved out into 
the hall, and instead of going down the 
.back stairway, where he had come up, he 
went down the front stairway. He stood 
for a moment and looked out fn 
street.

“That one look was enough. It started 
every horse on the street going. There 
was a perfecjp-billowy sea of loping horses 
and bouncing vehicles. There Were the 
sounds of snapping straps, the breaking 
of shafts, and that cry of fear which pnly 
a horse can give. The lion became as 
frightened as the horses had been of him, 
and he fled up the stairs seeking the pro
tection of his keeper. This went down in 
history os Sol Hathaway's lion party.”

Sailed. ■
-

Monday, Oct 21.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston via 

American ports, W G Lee.
Schr Bobs, 99, Robinson, Boston, loaded 

at Clementsport, C M Kerrison. «•-
, Tuesday, Oct 22. 

Stmr Falkness, Olston, Havana.
Tugs Vigilant'and Charles F Dunbar, 

Rockland.
Str Jupiter, Dagnall, Sydney.
Str Briadene, Crowe (W I).

EL ESTATEBox 75. St John West N.B. 1
Isto have

Montreal, Oct. 23—Plans are being pre
pared for a big mass meeting to draw the 
attention of the federal government to the 
necessity for immediate action to reduce 
the high cost of living in the country gen
erally, and in Montreal particularly.

Aid. Btomenthal, a leader in the move- 
Nnent, said this morning that investiga
tions had disclosed that the city’s cold 
storage plants were packed with meats 
and other produces. Notwithstanding that 
prices were higher now than ever before, 
he declared the goods were being hoarded 
so as to command a yet higher price in 
the winter.

It is understood that a resolution will 
be submitted at the mass meeting which 
will ask the government to institute in
quiries as to whether a food trust exists 
in this city and if such a trust is found 
to take immediate steps to indict the 
same.

:

Wednesday, Oct. 23. ■ 
Each week bringe evidence of the in

creasing interest in St. John by outside 
investors, who realize that values are yet 
low in this city. Several important an
nouncements will be made, it is expected, 
in the near future.

A Calgary man, who représenta a west
ern syndicate which is greatly interested 
in St. John real estate and which consid
ers St. John prices low as compared to 
western cities, has purchased a block of 
land running from White to Hospital 
street, with fifty feet frontage on both 
streets, from Mrs. Lilian, wife of Albert

Schr Edith McIntyre, Stockton (Me),for SH°eZey„Th,e„ pt‘=e ™ ? % ™iait* 
New York, with lumber to Stetson, Cutler of f4!5”®- ,H* ako Purchased two vh- 
& Redman; vessel to J A Elliot A Co. **$ lote “ Cadeton, and expects to close 

Schr Emily I White, Bangor (Me), with other properties soon 
lumber to Chase, Talbot A Co; vessel to “• Hanmgton has purchased from
M P Smith A Sons Co. Edward Bates seven lots at the head of

Schr John B Carrington, Bangor (Me), F^P11 *8**, five on the western side and
for New York, with lumber; vessel to C **£ °“ *£* eaetern *de the alley-
W Crane A Co. . ’ The following real estate transfers have

Schr Harold ti Beecher, Bangor (Me), £ee“ re5orded within the last few days: 
for New York, with lumber to Stetson, Brawley to Benjamin Lawton, a
Cutler A Redman; vessel to Pendleton Pr0P«rty on Second Lake Lomond. Trus- 
Broe. tees of Lucy G. V. deBury to Agnes E.

Boston, Oct 23-Ard stmr Franconia, FiT“Bsto?.e’ a, Pr0Perty in Adelaide
from Jiverpool. H ^reet. Miss Annie Hatfield to W. V.

New York, Oct. 23-Ard schrs Russel Î pf??erty ™ F“0n 8treet- E1"
H Pentz, from Bridgewater (N'S); Gen- 7° Ke‘ly to Mus M. Ktily, a property at 
eral Laurie, from Campbellton (N B) ; Ea?caeter- Reid, wife of H. H.
Lottie R Russell, from River Hebert (N Re,d’ t0^- a Property at Si-
Sj; Coral Leaf, from Spence’r Island (N ”°“de' Bt' Martina Railway to N. B. Li 

. . 8): John R RaceweU, from St George * L' Co’ a property “ 8t- Martins.
Dalhousie, N B, Oct 21—Ard schrs Ferais (Me) ; Seguin, from South Gardiner (Me.)

A Colwell, 440, Colwell, Halifax for New Vineyard Haven, Oct 23-Ard scKratil- 
York; Madeline, 394, Collett, Pictou for lian Blauvelt, from Nova Scotia; Oregon,
New York. do.

Bid Oct 19—Stmr Newport News, 1,906, < Gloucester, ' Oct 23—Ard" schrs G M Por- 
Smith, for Portland (Me).with pulp wood;
Oct 22, stmr Kwaaind, 1,376, Dart, for 
Brow Head, with deals.

Montreal, Oct 22—Ard stnir Athenia, for 
Glasgow. , - ? •' "

Quebec, Oct 23—Ard stmr Lake Erie, 
from London and Havre.

Montreal,Oct 23—Ard stmrs Englishman,
.from Bristol; Montrose, from London and 
Antwerp.

Halifax, Oct 23—Sid stmr Durango,'' for 
St John.

OLD-TIME PRINTERS.

(Winnipeg Telegram.)
The recent meeting of the International 

Typographical Union in Cleveland resulted 
in the publication of a souvenir of the 
convention which contains some interest
ing reminiscences of old-time printers.

When Bill Nye was editor of the Lara
mie (Wyoming) “Boomerang,” his office 
was over a livery stable, and the sign on 
the door down stairs read as follows:
“Twist the gray mare’s tail and take the 
elevator.” <

Among the many entertaining stories of 
old times related by David Gibson in his 
article, “Moving Pictures of the Past,” I 
quote a story which he clipped from one 
of these breezy western weeklies of long 
ago. It is an obituary notice, and reads as 
follows:

“It is with much pain that we learned 
of the deqth of Joeiah Snowden, of Two He was dressed scrupulously in black 
Mile Church. The sun has certainly gone with a little white face showing at the 
down on the prairie of a noble life and wrists and neck.—Daily Mail Novel, 
left for us memories of him in the beauty We shouldn’t so much mind the one 
of the afterglow. By the virtue of his life, showing at the neck, but the other two 
his grain has been harvested and cast into seem quite uncalled for.—Punch, 
the Lord’s granaries. His ship of life has The painters and decorators are in pos- 
weathered all of the devil’s storms of session of Christ Church, Palatine road, 
temptation on the high seas and has now West Didsbury, and when finished will 
cast its anchor in -the harbor of safety. present a very attractive appearance.— 

“N. B.—Since writing the above, Josiah Stretford Advertiser, 
passed the office çn the other side of the Very nice for the painters and decora- 
Street, alive and well; but we have spent tors, but what about the church?—Punch, 
so much time on his obituary that we will A Scotch newspaper declares that a 
let her go.” ... celebrated vocalist narrowly escaped with

Another story refers to the eccentric bis life, his carriage having been upset 
genius, old Sol Hathaway, edtior of a near Edinburgh; but he was able to ap- 
vitriolic weekly of the olden time, “The pear the same evening in three pieces. 
Indianapolis Independent.” Old Sol had a A Baltimore paper writing of exiled 
penchant for show people, and among kings, says: “And yet there is not a de- 
those he fell in with was a man who was posed ruler but would give half his king- 
exhibiting a number of huge lions at dom to be restored to power again.” If 
Charley Gilmore’s New Iron Zoo. Sol in- he only could! '

Co. !Schr Neva, Bear River (N S), for New 
York, with lumber to Simpson, Clapp A:iy.
Co.Wednesday, Oçt- 23. 

Stmr Conqueror (Am), Pendleton, for 
Eastport, master, 10 hhds herring.

Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan, for Boston 
via Maine ports, W G Lee.

Schr Mary E Morse, Calais (Me), for 
New York, with lumber to H B Murchie 
A Co; vessel to Pendleton Bros.
- Schrs Susie P Oliver, Stockton (Me), for 
New York, with lumber to Stetson, Cutler 
A Redman; vessel to C W Crane A Co. 

Sehr George H Amès, Stockton (Me),
Newcastle, Oct 19—Cld, stmr Fagelund, ; for New York, with lumber to Stetson, 

Anderson, Philadelphia; schr Carrie A Cutler A Redman ; vessel to J A Elliot A 
Lane, Phillips, New York.

Ard Oct. 19—Stmr Andrews Nansee, Phil
adelphia, rind cld.

Shelburne, Oct 18—Ard, schrs H H Kit
chener, Haughan, La Hive; Karmoe, Mc
Kinley, Perth Amboy.

Liverpool, Oct 18—Ard, schrs General 
Laurie, Matthews, Chatham; John L 
Treat, Barnes, Shelburne.

Cld Oct 18—Schr General Laurie, Mat
thews, New York.

Montreal, Oct 21—Ard, stmr Ascania,
Glasgow.

Halifax, Oct 21—Ard, stmr Durango, St 
John’s (Nfld).

(Bathurst, Oct 10—Ard. ship Geyser, Os- 
trim, Campellton, part cargo lumber; 12th 
sch Frederic A Duggan, Coombs, Boston.

Chatham, Oct 21—Atd, str Progress, Ill,
Kolderup, Portland.

Quebec, Oct 22—Ard, str Athenia, Glas-
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Alienists to Be Called in'Trial of 
Herbert Grant for Killing Thomas 
Donaldson.

ENTED ANQ0VER 
GIRL WINS HONORS

Hover, Oct. 19—The lieutenant-gover- 
silver medal fori the highest average 

Is made in the High school entrance 
linations in the counties of Victoria : 
Madawaska has been won by Misa 

le Kelley, of the Andover Grammar

is trophy, which is a beauty in every 
Icular, will bring pleasure to a very 
[ circle of friends and reflects very fa- 
ply on the young pupil, her family, 
Ichool and teacher, Miss Edith A. E. 
L B. A.
(S Kelley is a daughter of Havelock 
nr. Two other daughters are amongst 
post popular teachers in western Can-

sox 292 i
'XATHAfr^ONT.

CtAMHA.—
ft- J

Halifax, Oct. 23—The trial of Herbert 
Grant, for the murder of Thomas Donald
son, in this city last June, began today 
before Justice Ritchie. The prosecution 
finished its evidence by the lunch hour and 
the defence had nearly got through by 
evening.

Tomorrow two alienists will go on the 
stand, called by Grant’s counsel. No evi-

0OW. l-
!I CALLED THE BLUFF.

(Boston Transcript).
“So you advertised for yotifr lost purse, 

pretending that the person who found it 
was recognized?”

“Yes.”
“How did the bluff work?”
“Didn’t work at all. Next day this ad. 

appeared in the aame paper. ‘The recog
nized gentleman who picked up the purse 
on Boylston street requests the loser to 
call at his house.’ ”

PIANO'S PROGRESS.

ïn the beginning the piano of today was 
* “^rp-shaped piece of wood, having two 
«I- three strings. From time to time more 
«rings were added until the cithara was 
invented. This was an instrument in the 
•nape of a capital P, with ten strings 
«retched across the open space. Many 
centuries afterward musicians conceived 
the !*foa of stetching strings across an 
”pcn box. About the year 1200 this w’as 
•lone, the dudeimer made -its appearance, 

nd the strings were atrfftk with ham- 
. tiers._______ ■

tér, from Calais (Me); Seth W Smith,do.
Salem, Mass, Oct 23—Ard schrs Fannie 

Prescott, from Two Rivers (N S); B B 
Hardwicke, from Bear River (N S.)

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

New York—Seacoast—Jamaica Bay—Che
ney Bar light—Structure carried away Oct 
8 will be rebuilt and the light relighted as 
soon as practicable.

Nova Scotia Bar light, reported carried 
found ts> be in position. 

Steamer Marmoin (Br), reports Oct 15,

-6FUTURE CANADIAN CITIZENS ■

i! m1ST WATCH FREE away, was
BRITISH PORTS. mî ■

! pfflêï ïSürZfSi Æ' ^
tracedeF it0„.-etFuG the etr™g8- Thfo wasf Glasgow. Oct 21-Ard, stmra Grampian, 
«‘led a clavicythqraun, or keyed cithara, Saturnia, Montreal.
8nd : ‘"P6 t0 F”6 J* *2? ,modified (London, Oct. 22-Ard, sirs Scotian, Mon-

New York Press, treal; Mount Temple, do.
Sled ® Elizabeths time- itHvaff . Browhead, Oct. 22-Signalled, str Royal
Z ™ X and then a spinet, be- George, Montreal.

e the hammers were covered with the Tort Head,
Ik .°* Quills, which struck and caught 

s strings and’ produced the sound.
.."'iring the 
1800 it

mi
BIRTHS I |i

PRICE—At-^2 Broad street on the 22nd. 
inst., to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth H. D. 
Price, a daughter.m •AcDEATHS

Oct 20—Passed, stmr Bray
RATCLIFFE—On Sunday, 20th irait., at 

his late residence, 43 Exmouth street, J. 
E. Ratcliffe, aged 57 years, leaving a wife 
and daughter to mourn.

HOYT—At Kingston, on Oct. 20, Albert 
Hoyt, after a lingering illneas.

RENNET—At ‘QSéndon, on the 29th 
August, 1912,: aged 68 years, Dr. David. 
George Bennet, a native of Dalhousie (N. 
B.), and second son of the late Dr. John 
Bennet, formerly superintendent of educa
tion and superintendent of the schools in 
the city, of St. John.' : •

Head, Montreal.

period between 1700 and 
SH was much improved and enlarged,
>. a wa” given the name of harpsichord.:
. „WftB m 1710 that Bartholomeo Chtiefo-

■ an Italian invented a keyboard ——■msrwnr '•*■«»«»
fo the one we have now, which WZ& ,.g~1Lr™'_-A;iyl;

:es the hammer to strike the wires Ini iromtkle ledy’» teeesl
above, and thus developed the piano. V ■ *,r**,J *ic.?r* Tj”*

WKItIF " . V ’ " , , 1 l»er trouble ; we will eee< testimeeiels.
livorif 09 ,lnd whlte Vultvrre are both THE CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE. Limit» 
“vontes on the new hats. * .o-cmuach,u. av«.. TORONTO

•utlfnl small size LADIES’ Wg* leathkk brails
tor selling only «.to worth of I 
Atoms and New Year Cards as 
eats torse. These are the v 
et exclusive designs. “ * 
-phed in all the natural 
lottoes and verses, 
ist^bow them and take the mooe

mk
CANCER

colors.

One hundred and fifty Barnardo boys en route for Canada. Dr. Barnardo’s hoinee this year sent nearly 1,000 little emi
grants out to Canada that vast; dominion of marvelous resources and healthy and invigorating climate. The number of chi! 
dren so far sent out to Canada by the Bamartbl homes now reaches a. total of 24.536 which includes the little emigrants in

Si■ Don’t miss this

A-
L-:: A A- , ,■ ■ ■I

CREATE AN INCOME 
Provide For The Future

My Partial Payment Plan which 
enables you to purchase HIGH 
GRADE BONDS of low deno
minations, is a safe simple and 
easy way to secure Paying 
Investments. Absolutely no risk 
to you. This plan is appealing 
to conservative investors every
where. It Is worth investigating.

Writ, teder fer beoklet. 4»

EDWARD L. DOUCETTE
INVESTMENT BONDS 

11 St. Sacrament Si, Montreal, Can.
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MARKETSm. I
SMS ';

Calfskin .......
Lamb skin ..
Tallow ............
Moose hide ...........
Deer akin .............

L ‘ 0.18 ’ 

0.60 j
! °-°5H
. 0.0»

* f« 0.00ient

iESsHirEs «2? “»»
SBGBEATLV needed

wings, and Caswell, of Milltown, died some “years The wholesale Prices for yesterday were: 
juet. John C. ago. He leaves four sons and four daugh- 
• a°d S. Allan tere, Abner and Robert, in Maasachueettë; 
eod were the Ernest, of Moore’s Mills, with James >»- After the cwmony Mr. and Mrs. Murchie & Sons, Calais (Me.); J. Whid- “°oee’ lb

t nL °X the Bo8ton express for New den, superintendent of the St. Croix Cot- Venison, per lb 
k. On their return, a fortnight later, ton Mills, and Jessie at home; Grand and $**£ western . 
will reside at 129 King street east. Fannie in Boston (Mass.), and Mrs. Ed- ®«ef. butchers .

„„ th »f the young People have been win B. Snow, Detroit. The funeral will Beef, country ... 
among the most popular members of the take place Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 Mutton, per ,1b . 
younger set, and the good wishes of a very o’clock. Interment in St. Stephen Rural pork, per lb.......................

“”“w __ ‘Sv^r.-rr:
WM. Mn Ooleom Wlnob«tor. ifi EjL——

Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 21-Mre. Cole- Tub butte ^^ OW 
man Winchester, of Lower Woodstock, Creamery butter ii" a « 
died suddenly at the home of hér father- Ducks ... ’ ***
in-law, Thomas Winchester, this morning. Fowls; ........................ ............
She came to town yesterday in apparent- 0 yj
ly her usual health and passed away sud- Spring chickens miir 
denly in the arms of her mother-in-law. fresh killed, per’lb. 0.18 
She is survived by a husband and. two Turkey, 
young children. She was the only daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bryden, of 
Lotrer Woodstock, and was thirty-five 
yèara of age. - '---L*

ton: eo ini*5 M> It a
--- ---------------------*

' rbridefwho^as. was closely ideniteSd wmgfspg......^

fc™"' * “■

I , tending the Maritime Baptist conven- ui

», S5S 3^5; EWS*JSE:^È: Z
12, the New Brunswick Automobile Asso- ^dray(™ maintaining the form and!the place He is a son of Rev. Dr. J. A. 

Maon held a public meeting last night . . Gordon, formerly of this city, but now of

i :B{Sl5l5l TZ mm *" »■#"—sat : ï
SEEiHEEH'”1

Æ^Jr£ZL*£U!££ ty r--Lw- y y ,TS.1£r;t SSSSK Es? tg-ÆÆ'ŒSftî
.rgaatrjsae^s wff k:£FS

I feg -#Jt &Brc91 |rea|»^aad with ment in the direction of good roads from -- ’   - ■ ■
the rural districts, and one of the first :

given away by her 
was un-Feeling of Meetingm- id the anteft'8 WWRF -BH .setting Mr. She wore a travelling

a^thite^
of

rorofrin and vel-

Bd?eaaacte7asC°rreage b°’ (Continued from page 1.) 
patrol of roads as far as it can be 
out in this province.
J -King Kelley gave notice that 

next meeting of the union he would 
duce the following motion:

- 0 09 I "That the government of New Brmn. 
“ 0.10141 vick 1,6 advised that in the judgment of 

the members of this union that through 
trunk roads should be established between 
Nova Scotia, Quebec and the state 
Maine and that these roads be built | 

“ 0.30 I maintained at the expense of the province, 
l.flO with such aid as may be obtained fan 

« 0 18 Itbe government of Canada."
Chi motion of ConnriUor Siddall it y„ 

decided to have

mmm z-’l COUNTRY MARKET.■ ■. and carriej VOL UI...0.08 to 0.09 
. 0.05 “ 0.06
. 0.10 “ 0.11
. 0.08 “ 0.10
. 0.06 “ 0.08
. 0.07 
. 0.0914

at the! 
intro- j BOR

o.io “ o.n 
0.09 “ o.n

« 0.35 
“ 0.27

of
and. A, very pretty wedding was solemnized 

Î? Chnrch of the Assumption in West 
And Tuesday afternoon, when Rev. J. J. 
u Donovan united in marriage Miss Annie 
f.- Cojle, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Coyle of Water street, West End, 
ami Patrick Driscoll of Musquash. The 
bride was attended »y her sister. Miss Alice 
Coyle, and was becomingly attired in a 
costume of cream serge, with cream satin 
trimmings, and a black and white plush 
uat. The bridesmaid wore a brown serge 
costume and a white beaver hat trimmed

juuiug. Mr. and Mrs. Driscoll will re- 
jc In Rodney street, West End.
Both the bride and groom received many 

handsome presents, among those to the 
bride bring a chafing dish from tbe mem- 

T , ~ , OOÔ of Assumption Dramatic Club, of
Toronto, October, 22 — A remarkable winch she was a member.

d^‘8f^ieVel0I>ed iD ITlation *•? Met„ho" The groom’s present to the bride was
oist foreign missions. A geperal confer- a set, of mink furs, to the bridesmaid a Samuel Topping.

suis Æïsrj a, s** “J “ “• *. » •»-. ». a. <«.
$50,000, chiefly for expenses in transport ' MacNeill-Owens Samuel Topping eged seventy-three years,
ing the missionaries from the interior to a m,uch i^Pcctcd citizen, died suddenly at
the ports and bringing some of them home T|l,]r , ^h,B home Pnnce William street, this even-

change of the system. _____ . . Thursday, Oct. 24. mg. He had been in poor health for
Good Roads Association were Philadelphia, Oct. 22—John Thomnson • a m;ere®tm6 nuptial event was solemn- eral years, but was about his usual duties

formed it should be formed altogether a negro, has just left the Pennsylvania' ™0™In8 at 615 o’clock in today until late this afternoon, when he
apart from the government, as it would hospital well and strong, after surviving ^edr^’when Rev w- Meahan,D. took an ill turn from which he died. Mr. 
then be entirely independent and could the operation of having* stitches taken in marrJaf® W™- J MacNeill, i Topping was a warden of Christ’s church,
make independent suggestions to them. his heart Thomnson was «tabbed in „ a B,ac ( an^ Miss Ellen A. Owens, and a member of Sussex Lodge, F. & A.

The meeting was Then declared open for q^rral sevens™ dara ag^ T^ Mfo He^tb' Thn°m^ °7ena of Lakewood! M. He leaves a widow and a son George, 
discussion. penetrated d«p Into hi? Wt and the br0‘hef’ Damel J > g»ve the bride of this town, and a daughter, Mable, at

J. Ririg Kelley K C was appointed as hosnital dr>ntnra hazi lif+i Unr^ > away. and she was assisted1 Miss Kath-1 home,a delate to tbe Union ri MuTc’p^tira b"uL ^ ^ ^ °f aaV‘ng e"n« Slimy as bridesmaid. John York
at St. Stephen to represent the interests --------- ■ . w __________ IJL'LE00™!'11611 i• The.brMe was nice-1 Mm Sarah Hamilton.
of the meeting. . ^ ^ dressed in a traveling suit of brown and IilirnniUPC rore a black bearer hat- She carried aLMre- Sarah J- Hamilton, of Hallowwell
Other SugrereetiODB. HLulllnuu bouquet of white roses. The bridesmaid I peacefully passed away, some time

T. P. Regan said that the premier in- w.°ro a pretty suit of grey, and a black between midnight of Wednesday, Oct. 16,
formed him that he was positively op- ... picture hat. She carried a bouquet 0f aad the early hours of Thursday morning,
posed to the flotation of bonds except for Mountain TTn^.rbifi PMf carnations. She was found when the nurse entered her
permanent expenditure. Mr. Regan recom- mountain-Underhill. After the ceremony a wedding breakfast bed chamber, about 7 o clock on Thursday
mended* that the government be asked for H0lv Trinitv „h„reh Tu.nb.iii ™ *b SrTe^ ^ tb? home of th« bride’s sis- m0™ngJ lnng in about the same position
a sum of $250,000 and a fund be formed, church, Blackville, was the ter Mrs. John Magee, 38 Exmouth street, f3,,1** nl8bt before. The announcement
the interest and sinking fund charges to neXv Vbt ra y ,^ed^mg ,on ^ed- and later Mr. and Mrs. MacNeill left on EeU unexpectedly upon the members of the 
be defrayed from the revenue from auto- Grara F w-n“ , ? honeymoon trip tp Boston and neighobr- f=™ly and was a great shock to the entire
mobiles. 4 dau,gl?,ter °f Willmm A. mg cities. They were handsomely remem-My, almost every one in town not only

Percy W. Thomson made suggestions, mli.îIT n Underhill, was united m bered by a large circU" of friends with a knowing the deceased but remembering her
recommending that there was a strong SfETJ0 8011 of Mmm" Pleasing and useful assortment of gifts, in ^ her good deeds,
necessity for the co-operation on the part ^he , , including a substantial check from the rJMra- HamUton was the wife of John 8.
of the rural constituencies. Statute labor brother Howard 8TTnH bCT rtlde 8 . r°tb-^f’ Banie* J' Owens. On ! Hamilton, of Hamilton & Co., coal dealers,
was wrong in principle and inefficient in ri.l bnôf ? v b?u tbeTn“P- theur return Mr. and Mrs. MacNeill will of HaUowell. She was born m Dorchester
practice. He suggested that a series of ctp^rertol nfRathoJ ' ' J' A' Up their re8ldtn“ a* Black River. <£•£> on Feb 21, 1836, and passed his
meetings be held in St. John and in the . c , '8th birthday. Her parents were the late
rural districts to encourage the agitation. lh beautiful presents were received by Fitzgerald-Sullivan. Robert and Rachel BeU, of London (Eng.-

Senator Daniel said tS pressura should 8 C°Uple’ Wb° WÜ1 re8lde m Black‘ She was married on Jan. 14, 1856, to Mr.
be brought to bear on the government to t j Thursday, Oct. 24. Hamilton. Thirty-five years ago she and
make a movement in the direction of good rauae -Dandre. In Holy Trinity church yesterday after- heT husband went to Hallowed and her
roads and that only by constant agitation w , , „ . „ noon at 3 o’clock a pretty nuptial event ^e?rB °* ,e in that city were passed in
would the object of the meeting be brought j th Cathedral hL T8® solemnized' when Miss Agnes Gertrude d”ng good'.„ 8he T*11 j* greatly missed
about. A committee should be formed to A W n n n w filfth daughter of Thomas Sullivan and n0”e wl11 more keenly feel her passingcarry, out the suggestions made during the ffing^'frad^n ^ Mi«Trt ^min by her father, to tban the P°°r “d «“^ing of HaUowell
Tr^Paterson said that it was not essen- pr ^ ' friend^^'ralatiVM ^ The °f C ^ B. eng.«e^ and ton ' ' ’tfanies ^Oiart.

rSev’MBv'"Ei StsaSJaSSa B
the^oads contained 80 per cent of the îgf ^

Manning W. Doherty referred to the agi- EPtTd' Dlbble wae *?*st ™an; Af- at the home of the bride in Southwark v ,ffVOrabIy knowïq is survived

were nottggrLrively in favor of the move- velvet hat trimmed with ostneh^Æ
ment, but in course of time the real neces- SS Tbey WlU re8,de m Rock «be wore a bouquet of roses and carried , TS fR n
sity of the movement caught them and1 x>i x> white prayer book. Her sister, Miss Eliza- Li t» n w d Misses Annie
they lent their aid and Sped to bring Plante-Bonner. beth, was bridesmaid, and wore T^vl^ BgL^ejbo «f^rol brothers
about the necessary improvements. 1Q] « _ . roit of brown heather tweed with black nç it a, "T , , ,. a ’ ^J^erly

t,Parfd\fe rvH’ Mp°day eve““g, hat trimmed with white ostrich plumes. J Bt’ J®bn teaching staff, and Mrs. 
the wedding of Miss Bessie Bonner and Al- gi,,, carriea - hnunnef nf ™n™ E- Bowser, of this town, are brother andPhone» Davie Plante was solemnized by themums The poom li artended bv ^ »„f deceaaed The funeral wUl take
BretoL- AT,MCl^n foth belong to Cape hia brether, Vin5nt Fdz“erald lmong 'pUce Fnday ^moon.

3^’h andthleft TdZ tlhbt h°r the Charte deMont and her itor, Misslu!I BECKER IS FOUND' 'west, where they will matie their home. cille Reilley, of Newport, R. l„ and Rich- DLVIXt-lt 13 IvUliU

Sudsbear-McBeath. thl °4' " ' GUILTY OF MURDER
Mr. and Mrs. Fitzgerald left last 

evening on a honeymoon trip to Upper 
Canadian cities, and on their return will 
reside in West St. John. The bride’s 
traveling gown is of homespun suiting with 
cerise hat. Many, pleasing remembrances 
were received from numerous friends with 
whom both the bride and 
popular.

P*ir, fresh killedîg

Dark Hon 
for Monl

T* “ 0.20 
“ 0.27 
“ 0.40 
“ 1.25 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.18 
“ 0.18 
“ 1.50 
“ 1.25 
“ 0.90 
“ 0.18 
“ 0.23 
“ 0.14 
« 0.11141 
« 0.0514 Heform in Taxation.

“ 0.60 
“ 0.02 
“ 0.14 
“ 1.35

& committee of three ap. 
pointed to meet with the loca! 
ment and discuss the matter of perm 
roads. Councillors Siddall and StS 
with J. King Kelley were selected for th:, 
committee.

■ per lb ......
lettuce, per doz ......
Maple syrup, per gal 
Maple sugar, per lb ..
Bacon ...........................
Ham ............................

William T. Robb. Carrots, per bbl................ 0.00
Boston, Oct. 22-William T. Robb, an ^bb! ”

aged man who came here from St. John LM?: P®r doz
(N. B.), died suddenly at the home of hia ' ' V 'j
daughter, Mrs. Charles C. Harriman, at 28 ! Mj’ „w?8^ed 
Selden street, Dorchester, yesterday. It is I riM1’ Washed -• 
thought heart failure caused death. The Mr,J™68 ;,-••• 
deceased has been feeble for some time. tan<nr
Funeral services at Mrs. Harriman's to- «tels ......
morrow.

. 025 govern-
ancet

... 0.30
1.00

were 0.14forward

“”Vf,
.. 0.17

Projects all we in 0.17
TV Mr. Siddall also gave notice that 1RS 

next meeting be would move that the
union was in favor of eight hoW
tntmg a day’s labor 
work. - •

m. 0.00
ateor ... 0.80: haem 0.00 urs oonsti- 

govemment
have a* soon
. ... -■jdgRir—I____ ______ -,
71 Avenue Viger, Montreal, where all the 
information relative to their inscription 
will be given to them.”

0.21 Quebec’s V«on allhy of as, — , ^ . «rup
ment whereby the 
started, and carried on vigorou 

! early date. The following were 
as members: W. F. Burditt, P.CAT, Tl T) PafovaATT 117 TIaIt a«4*t

1 T. P. Regan, and John Jactoon, the latter 
|as unofficially representing the horsemen 
| «F St. John in the same movement. The 
committee will convene at an early dote, 
and on the movement of Dr. Daniel it was 
arranged to meet again id the call of the 
chair. ,

Strong condemnation was made by sev- y a
eral speakers of the system of statute labor 8

waste of the money of the province, 
and of proven ineffiency.

Several speakers advocated the patrol 
system of covering and keeping the roads 
in good repair, one man attending to a 
particular stretch of road and keeping it 
in good repair as it required.

A few were not in favor of a bond issue, 
unless the assets of the province could be 
increased at the same time, while the re
commendation of the meeting as regarding 
the present annual expenditure was to the 
effect that it should be made in perman
ent improvements.
Out of Politics.

he 0.13
pointed the^ple

Tb0m movement!” A representative6 should ‘he 

rent to the Union of Municipalities at 
Stephen and bring the matter before them.

The Farmers and Dairymen’s Association 
might be asked to ret aside a day to con
sider the question of good roads, and to 
bring before the people of the rural dis
tricts the benefits that would result to

. 0.11

Cabi0.00
Dr. Kieratead in his0.35 - paper on taxation

told of some of the taxation schemes in 
the cities of the west, and compared than 
With the present system in Fredericton 
In Vancouver the taxes are mostly levied
on the land, while in Fredericton t’Vte 
provenante on the land are taxed. The 

The following are the wholesale quote-1 ®estern city had had a great growth while
Fredericton had practically stood still but 

8.50 “ 8.75 I thes« conditions could not be attributed
“ 11.00 to the mode of taxation.
“ 4.50 He was in fav°r of taxing church nrop- 
" 4.40 “V excepting the grounds in the imm,-
“ 4.25 dlte vicinity of churches. He also recom-
“1.45 mended that a careful valuation of the 
“ 2.35 lands should be made and the taxes levied
“ 2.35 accordingly. The exemption of industries
“ 3.05 made the burden of taxation heavier for

2.10 " 2.15 ] those who paid and he did not believe that
express, telegraph and railway compani es 
should be exempt. At one time it « 

110 “ 1.15 I Perhaps necessary to give exemptions but
“ 2.25 that time had passed. He saw no singie
“ 1.15 panacea for tax reform but there is need 
“ 1.80 of equity and justice to all and perman-
“ 2.25 ent, just and efficient officials.
“ 1.90 I F. St. John Bliss, treasurer of York
“ 0.10 county, believed that assessors should be
“1.25 more permanent than they are today and
“ 1.0214 he thought tax commissioners appointed 
“ 1.35 somewhat along the lines gif school trus

tees would lie more suitable than those 
under tbe present system.

The convention was brought to a close 
25 by the singing of God Save the King. The 
25 delegates left for their homes by the 
00 ing train.
11D4 On account of the wet weather of today 
1614 j it was found that the proposed trip to the 

source of the water supply of St. Stephen 
had to be postponed.

Cabbage per doz 
Squash, native .
Corn ....................
Potatoes, bbl ...

0.40
0.00St.

.. 0.12
. 0,00 Fear to Open a 

for Mr. Mar 
Return Would 
—Premier a 
Rogers Confe 
Warring Tory

CANNED GOODS.

tions per cate:
Salmon, cohoes ...
Salmon, red spring 
Finnan baddies ...
Kippered herring .
Clams ............
Oysters, Is ..........
Oysters, 2e .......
Corned beef, Is ...
Peaches, 3s ....... ,*
Pineapple, sliced ..
Pineapple, grated .
Singapore pineapples .... 1.75 
Lombard plums .
Raspberries ....
Corn, per dozen
Peas .................. .
Strawberries ....
Tomatoes ..........
Pumpkins .........
Squash ................
String beans ..
Baked beans ....

sev-

... 9.26 
.. 4.40 
.. 4.25 
.; 4.00 
.. 1.35 
.. 2.25 
.. 2.26 

... 3.00

as a
>

.

5
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Special to The
Ottawa, Oct. 28—Whl 

enjoyed Thanksgiving 
golf, Hon. Robert Roga 
and straightener-out cl 
spent a bu^y afternoon 
arranging, with the cj 
the cabinet reorganizan 
by Hon. F. D. Monk's 

I Tonight it is annoui
conference with cabin 
objectors to the prod 
portfolios has been hfl 
premier’s mind, which I 
twenty-minute changes j 
is now finally made ud 

L. T. Maréchal, K. <3 
on Friday night was ti 
day to be sworn in asl 
and- minister of mined 
down. Louis Coderre, I 
lags, will get the cabin 
morrow or next day d 
secretary of state with 
ment transferred to hi] 
interior portfolio.

Hon. Dr. Roche, novel 
.Will .take ov. '

his ambition of tnoHthl 
mmister of public worl 
Hon. F. D. Monk.
• Mr. Coderre’e Thai 
with Mr. Maréchal pi 
the turkey—came to hi 
peetedly. On Friday j 
Was promised the vacad 
tor-general and Mr. Ml 
come secretary of state! 
the commons by runnid 
Forget’e second constituj
F,ear to Open CharlJ

Sir Rodolphe was at 1 
and consented to give j 
elect to sit for Montmod 
the fact that Sir Rodq 
Charlevoix last election] 
eminent on Saturday j 
advisability of opening] 
from the general weakd 
to ent "s position in any] 
ency at present, it haj 
conditions in Charlevol 
unfavorable. Sir RodoB 
ject there, on which q 
election, hae failed and 
suit for default of payl 
ors and laborers is now] 

Moreover, Mr. Coder] 
elect objected to being | 
Maréchal. The former’s] 
was also believed to be] 
to open than Charlevi 
therefore, by reason of] 
encies of the situation, | 
as the preferable man. | 

The rumor of the cn 
promptly brought a mi] 
ministerial supporters ti 
terday and both Mr. | 
Premier spent a busy a] 
reconcile opposing inter] 

In addition to the rival 
Coderre and Maréchal, 
hie colleagues had to 1 

• Vigorous protests againa 
the public works portfol 

'• minister to Mr. Rogers, 
A. R. Boyce, M. P. for 
the solicitor-generalship, 
been in the capital for ■ 
his right to preferment, 
tion was thoroughly ca 
and again today, Mr. M 
erre and Mr. Boyce bein 
ed with Mr. Rogers.

Finally, the decision 1 
favor of Mr. Coderre foi 
ment. The eolicitor-gan 
left vacant for the pres« 
w-ill probably get it lata 
erg bas had a chance to 
it will not suffer any at 
from the public works J 

Mr. Maréchal is given 
will be brought in later d 
Bruno Nan tel, when ad 
comes, and it is safe to 
Nantel, who is admit! 
weakness to the gove| 
dropped at

2.10 “ 2.18 
1.85

2.20
1.10
1.40
2.20
L85Tf • W. F. Burditt was named chairman of 

the meeting. He referred to the object 
of the gathering and told of how already 
some steps had been taken by the Good 
Roads Association in the same direction of 
good roads. He need not name the néces
sites for good roads, as they were required 
alike by the farmer and the merchant as 
well as the pleasure seeker. There had 
been a huge waste of revenue in the past 
on the highways, and the question now 
before them was in what manner could 
they bring about a change. An increased 
evxpenditure merely meant on increased 
waste, and thew must work hard to remedy 
this and that could only be done by me 
of a better system. The expenditure 
money should be placed in the hands of

1.05
1.20
0.00
1.15

PROVISIONS.

Pork, domestic mess .... 
Pork, American clear 
American plate beef 
Lard, compound, tub 
Lard, pure, tub.........

is
. 0.16%

ssy SUGAR.

Morning Session.Standard granulated 
United Empire granulated 4.80 
Bright yellow ..
No. 1 yellow ..

• Paris lumps ...

4.90 5.00
of

4.80 | Brunswick Municipalities was resumed
4.50 | this morning with all the delegates

in attendance. Councillor W. H. 
${$3&h. of. Milltown. dealt with some of the 
features of the assessment law as applied 
to Milltown. He cited instances in the

5.80 | history of that town from the time it was 
the centre of a lumber manufacturing town 
to the present time when one saw mill 
saws all the lumber there. He said that 
Milltown has a population of 2,000 but 
there was not one first class grocery store 
and not one law office. The cotton mill 
employed 800 hands and about one-half of 
these resided in Calais or St. Stephen. He 
advised the most serious consideration be
fore any changes in the present assessment 
laws were made.

Councillors Black of Sackville, Sterling 
of York, and Mayor Robinson of Monc
ton, were appointed to nominate the ex
ecutive committee.

Doctor Murray McLaren, St. John, gave 
important suggestions on health protection. 
He dealt with provincial problems and 
said that a healthy and vigorous popula
tion was the greatest asset a country 
could have.

He showed that each municipality can 
help the whole province by proper sani
tary regulations. The subject of public 
health had not drawn the same attention 
as large public works, but it was neces
sary that all persons should have a gener
al knowledge of sanitation. He referred 
to the great good being done by the 

. teaching of sanitary laws to the armies
of the world. Even in New Brunswick 
great good was being done by the teach
ing of sanitary laws in the military 
camps.

He pointed to the danger of the house 
fly, and characterized it as a menace to 
public health as a carrier of disease 
germs. The killing of the fly was the 
scientific mode of extermination, but as 
flies bred in manure heaps it was neces
sary to do away with these breeding 

0 14 places.
4 Knowledge of cooking was another im

portant matter. Many of the people in 
the province did not understand how to 
cook food properly. Dr. MacLaren said 
that he had heard that the frying pan 
was the curse of the country, Mid there 
was a great deal of truth in it.

0 7« He advocated a federal department of 
/kq health, which he hoped would soon be 
2*_g established. He would wish to

sanitary inspectors appointed, and refer- 
* ba red to the good work being done by the 

medical health officer of St. 
referred also to the Jordan Sanitarium 
and the work of the St. John branch of 

1.50 society for Prevention of Tuberculosis
Medical inspection m the schools was very 

2 25 necessary and the proper care of the 
younger members of the community w<v* 
of the greatest importance to the whole 
country.

The candy factory of Ganong Bros, 
visited during the morning. It is expect
ed 'that the work of the convention will 
be completed this afternoon.

The meeting of the Union of Newm .. 4.70 
... 4.40'

1 districts in charge of 350 7highway com
missioners. The expenditure on these was 
about $160,000, and about $300,000 on 
bridges. "Well,(my point is this,” he 
added, “that there are too many bodies, 
arid too many men on road work to have 
the work competently done. The fimt 
thing that I would suggest is that we 

' utterly divorce the • expenditure from ’pol
itical influence. The second that we em- 
T>loy at the head of affairs a competent 
engineer. " I would suggest that men be ap
pointed who would do maintenance work 
under the section system. E ‘
proved that one man can to

6.25 6.50 Le
; , FLOUR, ETC.

' '
5.75Roller oatmeal ..

Standard Oatmeal 
Manitoba high grade .... 6.65 
Ontario medium patent... 5.85 
Ontario full patent

6.35 6.40
6.70

S: 6.95
6.10 6.20

GROCERIES.

1 Choice seeded raisins. Is.. 0.06 * 0.00)4
Fancy, do ...
Malaga clusters
Currants, cleaned, Is .... 0.08 
Cheese (new) per lb......... 1

0.09)4 " 0.10
“ 3.00 
“ 0.08M 

0.15)4 " 0.lS\
4.25 “ 4,eo

Cream tartar, pure, box .. 0.21 “ 0.22
Bicarb, soda, per box.... 2.10 “ 2.20
Molasses, fancy, Barbados. 0.39 “ 0.37%
Beans, hand picked ...... 3.25 " 3.30
Beans, yelloweye
Split peas .........
Pot barley .......
Commeal .......
Granulated cornmeal .'... 5.25 
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 

store

r" 2.36has
care of 8

M- Rice

CONDENSED
her of boxes in use throughout the 

"KTli'XtJQ . T CjP AT try districts numbers about 2,000 while
IN J-J WO, JjVjVjillJ there are close to 100 routes being eup-

. . — Plied. Applications are daily received
A Nil I vh.Mr.ri A I asking for boxes in various sections, which 

■UAJ-v U VJ AUAN UltnU jg significant of the popularity of the ser
vice.

Newcastle Leader:—Mrs. John Whalen, 
of Sussex, who has been visiting her son, 
T. H. Whalen, and Mrs. Whalen for some 
weeks, returned home recently. While a 
guest at their home she pieced a quilt 
for her daughter-in-law with 1,512 pieces 
in it. It is of the log cabin pattern and 
is made up of velvet and silk, and is in
deed a beauty. Mrs. Whalen is 76 years 
of age. - . <■

num-
coun-

z 3.25 “ 3.30
8.00 ; 8.10
7.50 “ 7.6O
4.10 “ 4.15

“ 6.60

0.70 «■ 0.76

«ft
Bg

I At St. Luke’s parsonage Monday after
noon a pretty wedding was performed 
when Rev. R. P. McKim united in 
riage Miss Grace Pearl McBeath of'Met
calf street and Robert B. Suds bear, also 
of this city. After the wedding, a dainty 
luncheon was served at the new home of 
the bride, 103 Metcalf street, and later Mr. 
and Mrs. Sudhbear left on a trip through 
Nova Scotia.

(Continued from page 1.1 
Schepps’ status and declined to guide the 
jurors in their decision. What he did in
struct them to do w«w to return 
diet of first degree murder or second de
gree murder or to acquit the defendant. 
Manslaughter was eliminated, and “A no
compromise” verdict was directed upon 
the motion of Becker’s lawyer. By far the 

Thnrad»» rw «M I grout™ part of the courts instruction dealt Thursday, Oct. 24. with murder in the first degree, the pen- 
A very pretty wedding was solemnized alty for which is the electric chair.

^ the home of DavffiAdanm, Tower street The white-haired justice spoke in a 
West End, yesterday aftemon at 3 o’clock, I monotone, but with incisive deliberate- 
wheD daughtei> M!ee J*I„de Adame nesa. “It is not claimed by the prosecution 
was united m marriage to H. Peters. The that Becker’s hand! did actually kill Roeen- 
“r8““ny Performed by Rev H. E. thal,” he said at a crucial point.” It is

t J Wa6 Very prett,ly de_ claimed that he requested and directed the
corated for the occasion. killing should be done, and as I have al-

.1 ready instructed the jury, Becker, in law,
. must be held responsible for the acts of 

tk. , t, ,, , ,, everyorie who acted in pursuance of his
The Catholic church at Bathurst was the | request or instructions

soene of “pretty wed^ng yesterday mom- “It remains,” Justice Goff continued, 
ing when Miss B. M.E McGmley, daugh- “for you to determine whether Becker de-
tevMH^ryaOWyUnwhi ï P8”tba°<i «youffiidte had tim^to rî

pttj™ îss* jsass
drvOTa\dir , LeVeJt' Ibe y0UTlg coupie the defendant in the latter part of June 
have a host of friends The groom is ao- expressed a desire to have Rosenthal 
countant with the Bathnrat Lumber Com- killed, which continued until, and culrnin- 
pany. Mr. and Mrs. McGmley arrived in ated in Rosenthal’s death, if the defend- 
Mra MerreS7«i«re °f aat rePeated these desires to Jack Rose,
Lawlof aTZok^ ’ W" V‘ ttat C°n8titoted Premeditation.”

Mrs. Daniel Mahoney and her niece, 
Miss Mary Mahoney, of Gagetown, are 
visiting relatives in FaiiVille.

i mais
"■ GRAINS.a ver-

The Royal Bank of Canada will open a 
branch in Sussex. It is not known here 
yet who will be in charge, but the branch 
will be started immediately.

Middlings, car lots...........30.00
Mid., small lots, bagged. .30.00 
Bran, small lots, bagged. .26.00
Cornmeal, in bags .............1.75
Pressed bay, car lots,

No. 1 .........
Pressed hay, per ton.

No. 1 ........................
Oats, 'Canadian ....... .

30.50
30.50
27.50

groom are very

Peters-Adams.
Sequin-Nan tel.

St. Jerome, Que., Oct. 22—A nuptial 
event of great social interest took place 
here this morning, when Miss Germaine 
Nantel, daughter of Hon. W. B. Nantel, 
minister of inland revenue, was wedded 
to Charles Avila Sequin, of Ottawa, son 
of F. 0 Sequin of this town. The cere
mony was performed at the Roman Catho
lic church by Rev. Father Gauthier, ot 
St. Faustin, Quebec, uncle of the bride, 
who was given away by her father.

Among the wedding presents was a sil
ver mounted handbag from Right Hon. 
R. L. Borden, which the bride carried on 
her wedding trip.

; ......... 14.00 “ 17.00It is said that Henry Hunter, of Alber- 
ton, hae disposed of a pair of black foxes 
for $15,000, which is probably the record 
price up to now.—Charlottetown Guardian.

Amherst News:—The number of houses 
being erected in Amherst at the present 
time is astounding and every lot that can 
^e- purchased at a reasonable figure is 
being built upon.

m 17.00
°-54 0.58

19.00m ’ Frank Muffin, of Brussels street, had a 
very narrow escape from death while in 
the woods hunting a short time ago. He 
had come upon a bull and a cow moose 
and had crept within twenty-five feet of 
them before he fired. He struck the bull, 
which turned and, followed by the cow, 
made a mad rush at the hunter. When 
they .were within a few feet Mr. Muffin 
shouted and raising his gun struck the 
bull a second time as he swerved from his 
course, and the animal fell dead.

'

> FRUITS, ETC.

Grenoble walnuts ...
Marbot walnuts ............ 0.12
Almonds ..............
California prunes .
Filberts ................
Brazils ....................
Pecans ..................
New dates, per lb 
Peanuts, roasted .
Bag figs, per lb ...
Lemons, Messina, box .... 6.50 
Cocoanuta, pèr dozen .... 0.60 
Cocoanuts, per sack
Peaches, 2s ............
Bananas ............ .
California late Valencies.. 4.60 
New figs, box 
Peaches ......
Onions, Valentia, per case. 2.50 
Onions, Valentia, % case.. 0.00 
Onions, American, bag.... 1.76
Canadian onions ..............0.00

0.14 0.16
0.13

0.15 0.00m;/. Mersereau-McGinley. 0.18
A Charlottetown despatch Tuesday says 

that a deal has been put through by a 
Charlottetown syndicate for the purchase 
of the Hon. Charles Dalton’s black fox 
farm at Tignish for $600,000, Mr. Dalton

0.11 0.12
' 0.12 0.14E 0.14 0.16

0.08 0.09& 0.10 0.13r 0.04to remain as manager. 0.05The work in connection-with the street , . MeAltister-PhilUps.
railway extension to Kane’s Corner is * - -v
progressing. Workmen are busy putting Wednesday, Oct. 23.
m the turnout near the foot of Brussels A quiet wedding took place last evening 
streit, and the ties and rails are being at 8.30 at the parsonage, Victoria street, 
placed along the route of the etxension. when Frederick L. McAllister, of St. John,
The diamond crossover for the I. C. R. and Miss Alice Maud Phillips, of Cole's 
tracks at Haymarket square will be plac- Island, Queens county, were united in mar- 
ed next and then the work along the Wage by Rev. B. H. Nobles. They were 
Westmorland road will be started. It is attended by Frank A. Wood and Miss
hoped to have the extension practically Euphemia Jeffreys, both of this city. After
completed before the last of December. a honeymoon trip through Maine, Mr. and

Yarmouth Lighter of the fleet of “ G*8etOWn'
new and powerful gasoline auxiliary vee- Glendenning-Northrup Thursday, Oct. 24.
sels for the Canadian Sardine Company Yesterday afternoon at the residence of
were in Shelburne last week on their way Belleisle Creek, N. B., Oct. 22-A quiet! JV D , W„e‘moro, pastor of the Tabernacle 
to tbe company s headquarters at St. An- wedding took place at the home of John jh“reh, Warneford Smith Crawford, of
(tews (N. B.) They presented a pretty F. Northrop, Belleisle Creek, Kings coùn- ™1,gary- waa married to Alice Bremda,,. . ,
sight as they came up the harbor to- ty, on Monday. Oct. 21 when hU daugh- Boberte, daughter of Manford Roberts, of I t[e.a now agr*ed that Eczema and other 
gether under sail. Three of the four were ter, Ada Estella, was united in marriage HamPton Village, Kings county. A great 8k™ diseases are not seated in the blood,
brnlt by Oxner, of Lunenburg ,and the to Gilbert Leslie Glendtnning, of Big Core ™My °,f their friends came down from b“t a^e caueed by myriads of microscopic
other by MoLean, of Mahone Bay. The1 Queens county bv the Rev H Itanlev Hampton Village to witness the ceremony. I an)“al8. gnawmg the flesh just below the 
whole fleet will number twelve. It will i Young, B. A. There were no invited gueste “ÿ Mrs: Crawford will probably make fPf6™1*' !Fh« patient ia perfectly healthy, 
be remembered that the first of the twelve outside of the immediate family circle tbelr home in St. John. “ « only the stan that is diseased.
was built by Joseph McGill. The bride' looked -------------- ----------------------- , ^ T 1°W T*?

of fawn silk and lace trimming. Her go- fi DITI11 fill IÇ? mu8î. ,"re ‘he skin through the skin,
ing. away suit was of taupe broadcloth, [|R|T|)unjl onfer™to^netiat.e nr in ,lqiud ^or™ ™

a sis.'ss. tv wu^w.o^» Ls “it st&xix
St. Stephen, N B., Oct. 21—(Special)— can be sure of this, Will you try a battle? 

William W. Graham, aged seventy-nine Besides the regular Dollar Bottle you can 
“ufh respected citizen of Mill- now secure a special large trial bottle at

town (N. B.), <Bed at his home this after- only 25c- It is not certain how long this
noon. He had been in failing health for offer will be open—but it is open today 
some years, but *ad always taken an in- and by taking R up you. can get instant 
terest m the public affairs of the commun- relief from that awful itch and an earlv 
,tT - com.

Ask your druggist for the special bottle 
or write direct, enclosing 25c., to the D. 
D. D. Laboratories, 49 Colborne street. To-' 
route, ;$)£ Vf,

6.00
Fred Cahill of Moncton who accidental

ly, shot himself in his hoarding house some 
days ago, has almost entirely recovered.
Doctor White, with the aid of the X-rays, 
located the bullet and extracted it. It was 
necessqry to remove a section of the rib.

The Toronto World prints an Ottawa 
rumor that Hon. L. P. Pelletier will go 
to the department of marine and fisheries, 
while Hon. J. D. Hazen will be sent to 
administer public works, and L. T. Maré
chal, K.C., of Montreal, to succeed Mr.
Pelletier.

H. A. Corbett, of James H. Corbett &
Sons Company, Inc., is authority for the 
statement that the St. John Valley Rail
way from Fredericton to Gagetown will 
he completed next fell and the trains will 
he running over the line in the winter 
of 1913-14.

A fine steer belonging to Joseph Mc
Carthy, of Musquash, was stolen on Satur-
day. The head was cut from the body and Joseph McCarthy of Five Fathom Hole 
the carras cut mto quartan and carried has learned who tilled and quartered his 

thieves. Mr. McCarthy has „taer on Saturday near Spruce Lake, but 
reporte! the case to the police and they the matter will probably go no further It 
are endeavoring to locate the culprit. wae tend that huntsmeT had gone into

T- . . ... , „ the woods and obe of the number had shot
It is not Ukety ttetthe new steamer at the steer mistaking it for a moose 

rhub ,Ttt^!/^d/u°f Und> Phnn«T Afraid of the consequences on learning of
to have added to ttc servira tffis year wdl hi, error, he had quartered the animal and Thursday Oct 24
be availaffie for the rush of fall freight, hidden tie head in the under brush, think- St. Stephen’s Presbyterian church beau- 

Z^r^tSThT^ ing thus that the tiffing might not’be no- trfd'ecorated for the ^th
PnAtiv nerotiato th? W tleed’, Tbo8lrio party have made palms and white chrysanthemums, was the
ffigthe wTw? n^t mrtr U W to ^ McCarthy and have paid scene of one of the most interesting wed-

4.00
see more1.50

1.75 3.00
John. He.. 0.13 

.. 1.35
0.18
1.75i

3.00

2.00

Crawford-Roberts.

CAUSE OF
ECZEMA EXPLAINED

FISH.
::

Small dry cod ............
Medium dry cod .............
Pollock ..............................
Grand Manan herring,

4.00 - o.OO
3.76 » «»

5-25 “ 5.50

5.25

After years of debate medical aüthori-
bbla

Grand Manan herring,
half-bbls ............. ........... 2.78 “ 3 M

Fresh haddock .....................0.2% **’ C M
Pickled shad, half-bbls... 8.00 “ 12Z
Fresh cod, per lb ............ 0.02% “ n M
Bloaters, per box ........... . 0.85 “ 0/90 ■

o!m

Mrs. L. R. Macdonald and little daugh
ter, .of Castor, Alberta, who have hern , 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Shan! ’ 
lin, at St. Martins, and* Miss McNair, f! i 
Jacquet River (N. B.), passed through 1 hr I 
city Mondhy evening en route to Hardini 
Manitoba, where they will visit Mrs. Mar- 
donald’s sister, Mrs. Bayley, and will then 
proceed to Castor, Alberta.

a more con'

I Halibut .............................0.10
Kippered hemng, per doz 0.30 
Finnan baddies ................. 0.06

OILS.

“ 0.60 
“ 0.07 IN AGI

DEATHSPratt’s Astral...............
White Rose and Chester. 0.00 
High grade Sarnia and 

Archlight ....
Silver Star .......
Turpentine.......
Raw oil ........
Boiled oil
Extra lard oü ..................0.87
Extra No. 1 lard ............ 0.81
Motor gasoline

0.00 0.20
0.17%Sayre-Truemsn. CAMPBELL—At Halifax (N. 8.), Oc:“- 

ber 23, 1912, Emily Mabel, only child f 
O.17 H. Beverley Campbell, aged one year. 
0.58% RITCHIE—Ente red into rest on Oct. 24.
0.83 John Ritchie, second son of the late Char- 
0.86 les R., and Elizabeth Ritchie.

McFALL—At Upper Loch Lomond, on 
0,00 the 18th inst., Joseph McFall, in the 80th 
0.24%' year of his age, leaving a wife, one daugh

ter and one grandchild to mourn. 
STOTHART—At Rex ton.

0.12 James Stothart, aged 75 years.

......... 0.00

...... 0,00
.........0.00

0.17%
Paris, Oct. 28—Premicl 

Tomaeso Tittoni the Itati 
France today signed an I 
cally recognizing France! 
freedom of action in Mq 
complete liberty in th] 
Libya. By the agreement 
grant each other the md 
treatment in Morocco at 
ively. I

0.00
... 0.00

0.00
Mr. Graham was a strong advocate of 

temperance, and for many years was an 
active member of Old Wilberforce divi
sion Sons of Temperance,.and was a. jr*’

0.00
HIDES.

Ud ABeef tide, per lb 0.00
\
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